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"peci'-l in Charge*
Jac^sonYllle, Florida.
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Juns 1C, 1936.

B ~I

/ Reference 1 b .nade to letter dated June R, 193C, concernin'
obert,peed, who ic "lle^ed to h?ve portiriect information with refer^r.ee

to thd eller;ed|\wurdcr of *^r# Joseph i poorer In the Tioinity of th^/'esino
£* 1j«V a4 ’’*/\1 « ) n ” 11 *

4i«- ft Tole^P.

;/.
1 *1The Casino Club, in 1934, was operated by pert grid Ted knius

end >ae located on Hurrit street roJnt J'leco, e suburb of Toledo,
imcdiPtely across froc th^f 3ey Vie* Golf Course end thejySay View Yacht
~l*th* Gael no Club wie e rendezvous few thr T*-riour here of the

T.i „ a - r.l ~~ t 4*! te Voledr follow l nr the relr. se *'f vloti'—er r r tkrj- r 7, 1934* ^he n.r.f r-f a p rently "net in" vith thr
Cr-th^rc ^1 111 ^ J, i.nife n , *h- nt one tine »»ee iaterestud in

e e l->cn rlth tho-T^t ^nluiifc V~3i >*# "Illinois*-. Sue} »eabere ^ the grip
ne MvlrPi^rols* TX^y^Ir*v:bell. Toe end *rwr ^rtor* 1111c nerr^ym*
VrI'i«*y^'**Tis, Tl T~r^J^Fcr, *>onZlInrna, "rnon^^jrdatte , Ool3re^"V > lea^v,

6 Xirruy/ . p 1 ^!:.rppT ,
r n

r others, fropiertiy son-refuted A tT"
."«ei'r.o^21ub v: c they dm. freely en ~^bOCi*ted intiwtely vi th the
Ar.rue brothers* Ted hnrjr is reputed to be the chief vice collector in
t'e YtcJnlty of Toledo, bcin^ ^ssocictcd in this connection rjth Japtnln
*eer_;e

j
ir.lney of th^ "oledo J. olice rtrent * Tiriney, in t)ie yerr 1934,

durinr the time the ffn,? wea*rrequentla^ the Casino Club, sr.e reported to
here t en a nightly visitor there end associated with aenbera of the ffen<%

rreeitl A^ent in Charge u. J9 Connelley now desires thet you
interrlfr hebert >.e*d in the everA he ie located in Jacksonville, end
t*«.t i ^ interview be detailed oxh\matitk, cbtsinin/ frc a. Feed
all of t'i* iafornrt 3 oi* ?,e is ell opt d to h*»vt *it:. reference t~* the

of themirder cf ^r. Jose;! . • Moran, and the arrest ~f zo >£ rr-m^ .r.

f»*v- end their reler*.se throurp- the influence of Ted -.r^u- a .id Captain
Georre Ti^iney* Ke should oe questioned exteooively as to any end all
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•*:rloye«3 of the Casino Club durinr that period, *»• well «• any
r. exri tes of the B^rker-K^rpis r«n^» The Witter of the eeaoeia-
tier cf >:>t* l?i ^Irlney rltt the r*nr ehould *leo be obtained in

For your nee in conduct i nr the interview with Heed,
there ere enclosed herewith two photogr&pbe of Captain Georae
Tialne/*

Very truly youre*

wr/iJB
*;nclo»ur»« (£)y
CC - Bureau *

- Chioa;ro

• Cincinnati
• ^t # Paul

J. P. IfecFARLAND
Special Agent in Charge

• P
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT ,

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUST I C*.

# lOlflC.

Laboratory Report

June lb, lfc'ift

Case: dn Humber; F-C7&-11V.':*

Specimens:

v&d ub-*v. c.iii.cLua «*t> o*llU;r • nuat>i.r» oliltareied.
one Taair iO6 >iib»^.».0Ainejc«*a «4B ••liber, serial fbflO, eeOil of 19£1.
One fifty-round ire.
t.u t> n •./-round clip*

Examination requested by: Little Mock Bureau Ufflee

Date received: •**3

®

Examination requested:

Result of examination:

^LLlstle Kestore N^ber

Examination by:
Parsons
Q. Tamm

i"be fbcve-llsted gus.u Have been ex-jrlmed in as effort to leterxlM tbe

extent of ruclr^ iaeinuca uu It »< » reported th~t they )> d boon burled. It
is extra el/ dirMoult to approxlia-te the length ef tine tbit these weapons
•i.bt hi-ve re*.in«d under irrouad and inpoulble to eetlnnte without Infomt ion
n: tc tb* co-- ; -.loca of the «e '.*>na e-w& buried, ton ‘itl;*. Cf t’r eoil fi

u *ois.ur<. ;j »c. l:y, at eeturu. nostvvr, it i» muted th“t toe rusting of
t.ne«<! sst.naa is In an e.-riy si xe -nd un>er extreme eruditions, this
observe* ioa euuid tanve resulted fro*- ti«* exposure ef e 4 y or tern. Under
f«vorible con: it ions it eould have been considerably looker.

.est t<irtrl:g«« fi ve been fired in tees# eeupone eal eomy- rieone ere now
beinc made sit a epeeiosca of tbit ty; e eootinr: in tbe Lebor tory’s files,
bo Identification h -• ec. yet been s>- de and you will be further edvlsed it too

•ooi letion of these tosp riieu (

hrforts are belt*; made to restore tbe orielml aerial mother end you oil!

be ianed lately advised is the event this number la listemitted.

l'Soms
1*Litile Book
1-1 Itwburgb
1-Ctle,.0
1*0 1. Paul
l-<, levalend
Kitelu> tl

i» ;r. 3 . Coar.elley

1-iiUor t&xy

EBCORDED
*

INDEX ITT

jl'i« I v

f-aiovo



DJ+ • wij

Jwm lt t lv3G

Kbooiu**. ’-avo -mw
fcr« C • flateher,
lr*dtx .l Bureau of InveetlRatliwi,
1). b, Do^.ruwiot of Jujtiae,
COO nec.or auiidlnt,
little Rook, 4rk«Mao«

Bo: BFLXID

Dear Sir:

There ie transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau <Ju:e 9, 191.6.

J.i y It - d. ~C1*L DiUVi^X
Enclosure:

Very truly yours,

. Cc. • 'Hww-vKa;

John Edgar Hoover.

Director.

l*ll*C£8a

•Pittsburgh
taie*u;o

tit. i tiul

‘'l«rel*>nd

•.laelur.-.tl

r. ... »’ . • < lieJ - f a :|lVQ

£
1 f/‘Y i!

' '

'

,*7" * I
• I

’ 1

1 M L t ^ 1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION # 10161

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

Case:
Brekld.

June 17, 1936

•

Number:

Specimens: One Thompson submachine gun *45 caliber, number
One Thompson submachine gun *45 ctJiber, serial
model of 1921.
One fifty round drum.
One twenty round dip.

7-576-11924

obliterate
950 and

\

Examination requested by:

Date received:

Examination requested:

Result of examination:

Little Rock Office

6/9/36

Ballistic Restore Lumber

Examination by:

Parsons
Q. Tamm

The Thompson subnachine gun .4T c iliber has boon processed ir.

f

the Laboratory and the number has been found to be 7609*

\ ;

v

1 - Bureau
1 - Little Rock
1 - Pittsburgh
1 - rx* E. J. Connellsy

1 - Chicago
1 - St. Paul
1 - Cleveland
1 - Cincinnati

1 - Laboratory

RKcov.^4 rrj„ r7 / - 170 3.

3

•.NDBibB

J.: 2C '236
•



/»»• 17, 1134.

^T)F.T> ^^•7'
\ <y_ 0 —s

Ur* C. yieteher,
r«d«rd Uuma'j of Inr^rttgotioa

,

U« S* Se?*arta®nt of /urtloe,
tOC naet'jr Building,
Little ftoe*., Hriansaa.

He: Brekld.

Dear Sir;

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau
m -iH» ' 4> | 1 kJu m

Very truly youre.

Enclosure:

^Xl4HkiGZi i

• *
j

ir. *• • .* • Co *

r

! atm-* ?
• *>to .

J Cievf-Irj4®

”
7r:“J ' T?V f ~ :rT~



i'oat office Box L15
joint Paul, Llnnaaota

June 16, 1936

f

I

I

I

Hon. jeorga F. Bull

I

t an
United Statea Attorney
jeint Paul, illnneaota

I>ear 3ir:

•S-tOoiiUijj

fee 1 1/

'CSh

JU

K

20

Tslio-
your letter ol

936

/
*
2- O

of April
•ie«rtaii

c-A iub

Heference la made to

£4, 19*56, requesting that an agent of thla Bureau
the protective facilities afforded prisoners at tLATBork
Cam near^Jfto Uarbors* M innesota, in order to delemlnb*' **

whether this fern would be a suitable' place o^fnc^u*Mra-
tioii for Bryan^jolton while awaiting trial! bl/ ^a eae#<

TLe following quoted r.eriortu/dum covers
->:.eciul ^ent John V. Anderson's inspection of that place?”

"Toratein/Jrinager is Superintendent of the Lake County
*orkfo£Lturd resides at Two Harbors and occasionally
visits the farm* Carlulledin is General Foreman of the
farm and Axel^Ungdahl is a deputy employed at the f&nzu

hone of these Tndivldu tile were at the fan at the time,

but a number of prisoners were ween wandering around*
Tne only other civil employee la John ^"berger, cook,
and he was at the farm at the time of agent's visit*

This place ie an ordinary farm consisting of £40 acres,
30 head of cattla end 4 head of horses* There are no
cells end the prisoners sleep end live in an ordinary
red wooden frame shed looking building. Jams has s
larre room with a number of bunks end s smaller room with

a fe» bunks. There are no other separate rooms with the

•zcoption of the office where the prisoners eat* There
ere no bars on this shed and prisoners soem to oome and

go as they please. Hedin and Ringdehl had a crew out in
the woods somewhere et the time of agent's visit. Jfrery

ni,;ht at 9:00 or 9;*50 . *J. * roll is taken for the purpose
of ueterminin. ahetner all prisoners are present. They



may vender over the whole 240 acres. The prisoners at

this farm are minor Tiolatora mid no one vatehee them
at night*

Id Hanaop 9 Chief Deputy Sheriff f Duluth, Minnesota, advised
that thfl^t. Louia County Jail haa a Juvenile ward which
would be an appropriate plaoe for an ill prisoner. Hanaon
atated that the ventilation la very good and eacape would

be impossible* Hanaon also adviaed that aoceaa could be
had to the roof of the Jail where the prlaoner could be
taken out every day* Eacape la poaaible by jumping three
atorlee on to concrete. Thl a jail aa a whole is very

sanitary and healthful aa a jail ean be."

Very traly youra*

CIS: IM

CC Bureau '

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

C. I* STEIK
Special Agent in Charge



144% * rd Building
Cleveland, Ohio

'
* 7 :

*

Jub 1S| 19S6»

?peci«2 krent in Charge*
Ci nclan- t i, Ohio*

r~i Fan

.k ;

I am enclonln*; • »wic»r. niur. of information In the Cleveland
file with reference to kene •ndThelea/hclat, for uec In gyration-

,.e %hoxu in the report of ..pedal l**eot J. ~* /oUniton, Cioci fin~t

l» o # >-ei*e hoist le ii»i redding in Cirveinmeti* Ohio*

Letter froa: the shlladelpklu office to tre Cleve-
d offioc, o- ted, l'ay £C f 1?5C, lniicotce that *Lelno hoist residea in

/ 1^3 the-:* ,.e eboxu in

“ Ohio, Gated Vey C7, 19

f
*t -SOI ‘MID jr:; ..venue*

1 * * v% ,

iladelphia *t 5017 rmnicford Avenue*

in oox.rection with the harboring investigation no* in progress
in Oclfdr, GMc*, it i* elected tk*t -peelal Agent in Jh*rre J*

Ciir.tlley mill direct, in t‘e ne«.r future, th«-t Sene r oltt an*} Thelne
'c l : t ue interrogated.

It if repeated that • t the tisvc these woTen ere questioned
the lctervie** be Tory detailed, end £kr.t pertlouler e^phaeie be pieced
on the a eociatione of Cnpteta Cecrgtl^iTjino? with •embers of the ^^xfcSZi,

/

I

K r^lj r> in Twl#^ f Ohio* \ rtf re enould ~be no Intlortlon to the v.v-oo

of ma:h of the infon -ition abstained inHi to Ue e^r.fld a.i 1 eo;iree

the core ran do*, hot they should be lord tc bel ere thvVj£r# ii end
•fa’ipbtll h*ve furalehed vi information.

"/
rr/.JT
^acloeurea
'V •> Bureau

- rkll*:>3;kU
CMcrc
t. fnsl

• L. J. Donnelley

Very truly jr^ere*

J. I * Fre* UL«ND
Cpeci*'! Sgent in Charge

_J^~J-5%~7*e2s-
I
CJNPKXED



. lCT'ORANITOI RE R1T7E A.HD TKEX’C KOLTT

Shortly after tha release of jS&war&jCeorge^Breaer on
February 7, 1934, various members of the Barker-Karpis gang n^oved to
Toledo, Ohio, where the;' were "set in” nrlth The odoro^ and Ber^ Angus,
owners of the# Casino Club

f Point Fla ce,*1a suburb of Toledo, Ohio, by
glllie^iarrl eon^ who fomerly was interested with the Angus brothers
in a]£aoon ..iqj^galUQst.illty^ Illinois#

Theodore Angus has resided at 4E09 Horth Lockwood with Hath
. jOlln as man and wife since prior to 1934* Bert Angus la married to
Madeline jllolst, the latter being a sister of Rene and Thelma HolBt,
and during 1934 Mr. and lira. Berjj. Angus lived at the>feurdella Apart-
ments, Collingwood and Cherry Streete, Toledo, Ohio.' 'tfheime and Bene
lolot, during pert of the time the gang was in Toledo, had an apart-
ment at the Jarvis Apartments, during the period Harry Campbell and
yynona^^urdfjA tA also had an apartment in this building as Mr. and Mrs.
Kay EipICglson, fro;s February 13, 1934 to April 3, 1934. The Uolat girls
later 71 trm August, 1934 to June, 1935, lived in an apartment at the
3ardelle Apartnente. Volneyfi)ari a eac gdne^j^r— hr d en apartment
at the Burdelle Apartments from ’fey 9, 1934 to June 9, 1934, rith geo
V; rVr: r . the letter apartment having been rented under the name of K. J.

Korley , e knovm alias of Doc Baxfcer.

The Angus brothers were exceedingly friendly with the gang,
fronting’* for them in the purehese of automobiles, aiding then in
securing places in which to live, lending their influence to help them
make various purohaeee of furniture, and acting as references. The
gang generally ueed the Casino Club ee a rendezvous, and on frequent
occasions Rena and Thelma Holst associated with them there, and on the

whole, their act ire association with the gang, as will be aet out later,

strongly indicates that they knew full wall the true identity of the
gang and that they were wanted in connection with tha Bremer kidnaping

Mildred^uhlmnn, ell p sVciaric, vKoae name is not to be disclosed

in viev* oT“cert°ln confidential circumstances , stated, &s set out in the

report of Special Agent K. R. Mclntire, d r ted at Chicago, Illinois,

January 25, 1935, pages 2A-6, that in July, 1934 at the Casino Club,

Madeline) Angus and Rene Holst pointed out Arthur Barker and Alvin Karpls,

DESTROYED

7£ MAR 2/5 7 - ^



npmed them, end stated th^t they were wanted for the Bremer
kidnr.pinz\ that on this occasion at the Casino Club, ware

/ Jimia Slim iRusselT^ibdpn) > V/ill'a (v illie

j
Harrison), Cotton and Rabbit. (Yolne> Daria and Edna Murray),

< Paula (Paula %amon, Y.ynona (Wynonj^JSurdette) , and George
(Herry Campbell; “that in August, 1934 aha, Mildred Kuhlman,
Jimmie Vilson, r

’ illie Harrison, Arthur Berber, and Rena Holst,
drove to the house occupied by Harry Campbell and Vynona (which
from description, was no doubt £831 - 131st Street, Point Place,

t\w Ohio) where Campbell and TTynona Burdette, as Ur, end^Jirw
T Gporpe

^
Winfield lived from April 5, 1934 to August 3, 1934, and on this
oceeslon Rene occupied for the night a room with JInals Wilson*

The summary report of Special Agent D* 15. Hall, dated
at Detroit, Michigan, April £7, 1935, page 9, nets out that Doe
Barber end Russell Gibson are alleged to have visited the apart-
ment of Thelma and Rene Holst on Christmas morning, December £5,
1934*

The report of Special Agent D. E* Hall, dated at Detroit,
Michigan, February 25, 1935, page £4, set s out that o

1935. jjene, at_e perty at her apartment,
that K^rpls and Campbell werethat JL^jrpis ana uampoeii were

contacted JoelRoscoe, who operates the|42nd Street Cafe
in Toledo, a notorious Hinderworid character, who turned them aSay
(this was after the Atlantic City, Hew Jersey escape) and they
then went to the Casino where the Angus brothers also turned them
away* v

J> 7</,

b eat out in the report of Special Agent\
D. X. Hell, Detroit, Michigan, dated April 9, 1935, page seven,
stated that in March, 1935
Karp ia and Campbell bed recentl^Dee^LnnCEron70hTo^a»sd with
machine guns, endeavoring to locate GaorgaiSargeanfcjfor the purpose
of billing him.

Mildred Kuhlmen stated that sha learned from Rene Holst
that Campbell and Karpis, the night after their sscaps from Atlantic
City, Hew Jersey, came to the Casino Club, stood outside, attracted
the attention of Bert Angus, who cams out and told them he did mot
want anything to do with them as they were *too hot"; that Bans
further stated that several days later Karpis and Campbell were
drinking at theputch Village Cafe, owned and operated by Joe
Roscoe; that Rene said to her, "What do you think, as hot as those
two persons are, they appear in public places like the Dutch Village,
drinking beer. They must be erazy*" (Report of Special Agent R. C.
Suran, St* Paul, Minnesota, dated May 1, 1935.

- 2 -



Export of Special Agent Smith, dated at

Kane Holst to Chicago,
of the Barker trial in

page three, reflects
hat one EenryJ^eader,

Illinois, from Toledo,
St* Paul, Minnesota*

Report of Special Agent John L. Medals, Chicago, Illi-
nois, dated October 17, 1935, pages forty and forty-three, inclu-
elTe, quotes Edna Murray as stating that the Angus brothers, and
Thelma and Rene Holst knew the true identity of the gang and called
the ambers by their eoTmmon names; that Captain George Tlmlney of
the Toledo Police Department also knew the gang and associated
with them at the Casino Club; that one time she, Edna. Hurray, was
In a drinking booth at the Casino with Rene Holst and Madeline Angus
when Captain Georga Tlmlney came to the booth and asked Rene for s
dance; she refused end when Tlmlney walked away Edna remarked,
"what the hell does that _____ want?* Rene laughed and said,

"Oh, he's all right. You hare nothing to worry about.* Edna
Murray further stated that Rene wos the sweetheart of Captain Tininey.

The report of Special Agent S<

deted Jami»r2^^^955jge£^^enjjg£j££^^^^^^_
You knov. he is mar-

ried again anc won’t wynoneHbe ^Eot when she bearB it?* This indicates
that Hene Holst had some rather definite information concerning
Campbell tin view of the fact that he was, In fact, married to

Certrude^l^eter at Bowling Green, Ohio, on May 29, 1935.

The report of Special Agent John L. Mala, Chicago, Illi-
nois, dated February 6, 1936, reflects that Wynona stated that shortly
efter Madeline Angus was released from] St*_Yincent ? s hospital (which

was on June 18, 1934) Wynona, Edna Murray, Rene and Thelma Holst
i sited Madeline in her apartment In the Burdella Apartments,
Collingwood and Cherry Streets. Thelm° picked up a detect ire magazine
containing s lineup of wanted criminals and showed it to Edna and
lynnna and asked, "Isn't this Shorty and Ray?" Wynona stated that

she reoognlzed the photographs as those of Fred Baiker and Alvin
Warp is.

At the time Harry Campbell and TTynona Burdette wars

residing at 8831 - 131st Street, es Mr. and lira. George Winfield,

from April 3, 1934 to August 3, 1934, they were visited by several

women on numerous occasions, according to neighbors, but these

- 3 -



women Tie itore hare never been Identified, and It la poealble
that they were Madeline Angue, Rene end Thelma Holst*

Aa set out herein, Campbell and *7ynona Burdette lived
in the Jarrie Aonrtaents, Toledo, Ohio, from February 13, 1934
to April 3, 1934, aa Mr. and Mrs. Ray 1. Belaon, and Rene and
Thelma Holat also had an apartment In the building. The custodian
of the apartment building recalls that on one occasion Thelma Holat
told her that Kelson (Campbell) was wnployed aa a waiter at the
Caalno.

ZTu/XJB E. X. 7TNF
Special Agent

- 4 -



Post Office boat 1P76
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

June 18, 1956

«V

J

*

\s
Q x

\

&•

1
vl

DBtfC

f-S6

Social A^ent 1b Ch*rf«,
it. Paul ( lionMot*.

c *

r .

b *

ftEi BRttH)

D*ar 8irt
f-,

V

X hava observed fro* the press that LevrenciHPeVol
alias Larry^uVal, a former intimate and associate of Alvia/fca^pia,
recently escaped fron some Institution in Minnesota. Carol)f*Pan*ere-

ley, who knows Carols end DeYol, informed we on Jane 15, ISSB that
DeV ol is very fond of Carpi! anc’ of his sister^ felly*? erbold of
ChicbFO, and th*~t he nay eec* to oontact lerpie and hit sister.
The T<*nJcersley woven informed «e that It is her recollection that
the Mevbold woman was, at one time, fond of DeVol, even thourh aha

is married. She also atated thr.t DeVol la crasy enough to attempt
to rive tic of some kind to Carpi t.

I aw <"ire trie St. Paul office ha a not bc-ev mimin '3 "ul of

tf e, out X a* passing it on to you tor such value me it nay be
worth.

i

Very truly yours.

i

DffIGHT fiiuXTLEY,

Special Agent in Charge.

)

[,/^C DUTMtt
Chle»ro
Cl nc iaifttl

4-BCV>HDED

<1

indexed

*} n rr

, Hi.



Poet Offloe Box 2118
Detroit - KicMgnn

June 17, 1936

%

\
"

X

V.

Mr. John J. Kyan
Superintendent
United States Detention Verm
Winn, Michigan

Dear kr. Ryan: Be: BRKX3D

Receipt is acknowledged of oopy of letter
dated Jiue 13, 1936, written by Alriiftaipia to
Dolorer^)elaney, an Innate of your Institution. The
contents of this letter here been carefully noted.

Thanking you for your oooperstlon In this
as In other natters, 1 regain.

Very truly yours,

H. H. Heinecke
HHR:AL Special Agent in Charge
7-25

eo-Buresu
i

v

WiCOKDED

»;'V 20 (S30
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3Fchcnil IWrau nf ^utosiupiiimi c-

If. Brpr.rlnirut nf 3Jitstirr

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan

June 17, 1936

\

\
y *

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BHEKED

Dear Sir:

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of letter written
by Alvinftarpis, Subject in instant case, to
Doloree-pflaney, an inmate of the United States
Detention Farm, Ulan, Michigan, under date of June

13, 1936#

i.

r

(

HHR:Ai:
7-25

2 enclosures

Special Agent in Charge

cc-St. Paul (enclosure)
Chicago H

Cleveland *

Cincinnati "

. ,*nt-;prn



June 13 , 193C
St. Paul, Minn.
Alvin Karpis.

Dolores Delaney,
Milan, Mich.

Dear Dolores:

I received your letter and was more than pleased to hear from
you. I hope you are actually as cheerful as your letter leads me to be-
lieve that you are. I am surprised to hear you are smoking Bull Durham.
Who rolls them for you? I suppose in your next letter you will be tell-
ing me you can roll them with one hand. I smoke it once in a while up
here as I get tired of smoking Chesterfields all of the time. Here is a
suggestion. Why don f t you buy one sack of Durham and one pack of Chester-
fields and smoke your Durham during the day and the Chesterfields after
your meals. I would think that way you would not be apt to become accli-
mated to the use of Bull Durham exclusively. You know it would be rather
an unusual sight to see a young lady sitting in a place rolling cigarettes.
I have plenty of con^any as there is an agent with me 24 hours a day,
th^t is three on 8 hour shifts. Otherwise I would pass the time much
si over than I do. 2 of them are Oklahomans so that makes me feel rather
at home as I know a lot of fellows one of them knows.

I have been having a little difficulty locating the bills of
sale for the cars. I received one from Hot Springs, Ark. yesterday. I

will try and get the others while I am here. I just talked to an agent
that was at Myrtle Eatons trial in Jacksonville, Fla. He told me that
Wynona was at the trial as a witness. Edna Murray was their, also James
Wilson. I think she received 6 mo. Who is your friend in there? I don f t

suppose it is anyone I know. Ky sister Emily arrived here Saturday but
had to be back in Chi. Monday and the O.K. did not arrive from Washington
until Sun. afternoon 5 minutes after she had started back to Chi., so she
didn't get to see me. 1 think my mother and father will be up to see you
soon as they receive permission. Then they will drive down to see me.

I would like to have them see you on your birthday. Do you ever hear from
your sisters or your mother? I hear they are here in St. Paul. I suppose
your brother-in-law is home by now. I hope so anyway.

It seems a shame that you will not get to see the Board until
March but that is the way things go. As to the pen and pencil set, I will
see about it in a day or so. You have no doubt received some money from
father since I have been errested. Anyway if you haven't you will in a
day or so. Then every first of the month you will receive $10.00 or at
least it will be sent to you around the first of each month. I am sorry
that that is all you ere allowed to spend each month. I know what it
makes the time go by a lot faster if you have a few things that are con-
sidered luxuries in a place of that kind. Also, honey, I don't want you
to worry about Haynond as he will be well taken care of as long as you ere
in there. Also I don't want you to worry about your future as I know you

UJi'LLc DL*rHOYED
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will be well taken care of when you are paroled to my parents. I believe
I will have them sell your car some time this month. I will have them
put the money in the bank in your name and have them send the bank book
to you. But don't let any shyster lawyer try to tell you that he can do
this or that for you for so much money. As you surely realize if they
could have possibly done anything for you it would have been done long
before now. You know I talked to a few of them in regard to getting
something done for you but all they could do was promise to do their best f

but after you are in there, they cannot do anything but take your money.
Are you allowed any musical instruments? If so what would you like to
have? Yes I remember the pearls. If there is anything you can have that
you want let me know in your next letter and I will see that you receive
it. I will close for this time. Will write you again next Saturday.

Love

,

Al.

F.S. Do you think you
will ever roll them
as good as the girl
in the picture?

-copy-
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(SFcbcral ^urcau of ,3tt6csitgattiJit

JL peparinmti of

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

-/
/ TO ALL FIELD OFFICES:

June 17, 1936.

RE: SEEK ID

' l
On Fehruery 4, 1935, H^rry Campbell, under the alias,

Charles Miller, and using the fictitious address,/ 6604 Pcrrl
Road, Cleveland, OMo, purchased a 1933 St<- ..#ard/Foru coupe,
Model 40, bearing motor #15-4.29014 from the ^ollotik ^Dnvis Com-
pany, 11628 Euclid Avnr.iio, Cleveland, Ohio.

A bill of sale #2135967 describing instant automobile
and purchase of same was filed with the Clerk of Court, Cuyahoga
County, Cleveland, Ohio, on February 5, 1935. The automobile
bore 1935 Ohio {license plates #HM 54, which number was issued to
Charles Miller, 6604 Pourl Rond, Cleveland, Ohio.

No record has been found at the Registrar's office at
Columbus, Ohio, indicating instant automobile has been registered
in the state of Ohio for 1936.

It is, therefore, requested that each field office
place an appropriate flash card with the Bureau of Motor Vehicles
in its respective district for the purpose of securing information
in the event this car is registered in the future.

CES/EJB
CC - Bureau

Very truly yours,

S'•pc ill Aront in C^erse
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upon being exhibited photograph of Trillion Elmer read, advised
'hat the _h:tograph met:/ '.xthing --im as he vms familiar -/if

'.he fact, f very fer; c. f.o guests ir. tlxat hotel, hov/ever, ’/'

caused the room Clerk to come into his office to view the
photograph, but the loon Clerk v/as unable to i. entity the
photograph of fill ian Elmer Mead*

ho

i;

C c

el

I!r, linns caused the registration records of this
el to be searched i: an endeavor to locate a registration
the name of fir hr rh Jcnkinson, h, f. Jenkincon, Jennings,
“cr, h'ur/ in non, -hi- secrch yielded the fjllor.viru regie-
f rad cth r " infon action, t? r.itj hegistrrf ion sard
.1 the r. -,.

r -f If 17, Jcfr.mon, Lon,.^ , England. T^.is

.fleets •

. Jehkerson f '--''3d in a" ..is l.otei

and doparood on f-’.-J a, remaining tvm di;s in room
.-17 at a rate of lit per day. This account number *.vas

^ , “..'.*uon account . u*, _x.xms c.svxseu, v/as in bu_l*

sevanl
no one

v.ao he

fed g— T-p -

, *....ich reflects tr.uo hr, Jem:on r on 1 z

.1.-1/ vu.o i: order, fun. or £ bellboy made this

•ft these em.isits rare forv/arded to the /urea* for
.t 5 . - .'rr'':.riso* y June Is, l:;on hi' *epartur r

cr. - r.o for . .j c/cn . .

hr, inr.~ cause, all of . xilboys on duty to re

ed v/here they could vie./ photograph of billion aimer
Ljt.X e:d.i~ited this photograph to these bellboys,
ox the boys a-visin^ that tne face v.as familiar, but
could place 7/here he had seen this individual, nor
able to state whether this face had been seen in the

hotel or outside.

Eel sort**Ti feels , bellboy y2, v.'ho placed Jerkenson’s
Va_ in 'due . v/as int rmgrted for i/dormation '/.at

he .-.i .
posses .corning ’* h ns on, ' - ••‘*cls advi 0.; that

as he rx calls, this date, ^-2-p ,
v;cs on a weekend and f.

Y;crc numerous yuestr registered that day, and that he hr

recollection of Jenkers on.

no
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' phi*- 'xTina^^Tbai^
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', icial ~grnt in Charge,

Jincinneti, v>hio*

Dear «->ir:

Be: BRIXID.

Please refer to the report of i»pecial
/vgent J. L. lallon at Philadelphia, Fu., datci
June 18 9 1036, RUC f ing the above entitled ease.

~»ince than, ^levelann letter dated June

16tb wae received 1-ter in the cay, which iadi-
catee further investigation le to be conducted.
Accordingly 9 this matter * ill be carried aa pecd-
in

,
enr. expropriate inve ati ^ tion will t? ke plecr.

Very truly youra.

B. E. VjSTTLKLI,

special ^gent in Charg* .

REV/mat
7-45
cc-Bureau

RECORDED

V
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI* OHIO CHICAGO FILE NO. 7*02

Import made at

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DATE WHEN MADE

June 12,1936

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5/25 to 6/10/3

REPORT MADE RY
1

6 . X. CRISS VXCsJMS

TmJ
ALVIN^khKPIS with aliases; UR. JOSEPH P*

SfcORAN with aliesea, FUGITIVE, 1*0.1232 at al
Edward Georg^Brwner,Victim

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPIMG; HARBORING OF FUGI-
TIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/

Mrs. 'Ja&A interviewed at Chicago offlea 6/3/96
and admitted seeing her husband William Elmer

Xlfead, Leon\Felix, Charlea\Long and Long** wife
at West Palm Beach in January 1936* Long oon-
tacted lira*Mead daily and claims to have sent
a ccmnunlcatlon through Mrs.Mead to Mead, re-
questing him to contact him (Long) .Unknown man
believed to have visited lire* Mead night of June

6* 1936* Mrs*Mead lost and recovered her canary
bird while away from Chicago by offering a #10
reward in newspapers*

P.

KEFEPENCB : Beport of Special Agent T. X. Cries, Chicago, 111*
” June 2p 1936; teletype message of the Bureau June

1, 1936*

PETAILS: AT CHICAGO* ILLINOIS:

Mr* J* WilliamVKrlckeon, 1543 Pargo Avenue, telephone Bogers
Park 1036 mas interviewed in aocordanee with reference teletype* Mr* and
Mrs* Xriekson live in an apartment which ie adjacent to and along Bide of
and extending back beyond the rear of Mrs*William Bread's apartment house*

Ur* and Mrs.Erickaon stated that they have a canary bird
which is kept hanging in a cage in a window which le just to the rear of

APPROVED AND
forwarded DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

CORIES OF THIS RERORT

Bureau - 3 Delias - 2 Mew York-1
Biraing«-2 St.Paul- £ Kna .City-B
Jackav*- 2 Cincinn**^ Little Xk.l
Atlante -2 Phoenix -£ Chicago- £
Sen Ant. -2 Indpla* -2
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Mrs. Mead's apartment; that Mrs.Mead likewise has a canary which she turns
loose on the rear porch of bar apartment; that these two canaries sing
alternately, which has attracted the attention of the neighbors; that
Mrs* Sriekeon was down in the yard in the rear of MrsJIead's apartment
talking to a neighbor when Mra*lfead came down, and the conversation lad
to the canaries* Mra*Mead mentioned about being in Florida during the
winter* She went on to say that where she was living she bad released
her canary bird in the house,and that one of the men opened the rear
door and the canary flew out and disappeared; that she mads inquiry of
the children in the neighborhood without results, and finally Inserted
an ad in the newspapers offering a tan dollar reward for the return of
the senary; that in response to this ad she received a call from a nan
and upon going to his home she learned that her bird had flown about two
miles, across a river, and fell exhausted on the lawn in front of this
nan’s house. She did not mention the man’s name or the place where the
bird bad escaped* the inference being however that the bird esoaped in
seme town in Florida*

Mr* Erickson advised by telephone on Tune 4, 1936 that another
woman was living with and working for Kra*Mead* On Tune 7, 1936 Mr.Erick-
son further advised Agent that the preceding evening about 11 P*M*, which
was Saturday, he beard three honks from an automobile horn, and remember-
ing that a neighbor bad told him of an incident about one year ago when
Mra#Mead flicked the light three times about two o'clock in the morning
and than left the house through the back door, he looked out of the win-
dow and saw a man leaving the rear of Mrs*Mead'a apartment house* He
was positive that ha heard her aay "Go home". At this time the man walk-
ed hurriedly around the aide of the apartment house, and Mrs»Mead whom ha

identified as having had a white dress on which she was wearing during
the day, went back into her apartment* Mr*Eriekaon upon interview Tuna

10, 1936 advised that he aaw a red truck driven into the alley about

10*30 F.M* Tune 9, 1936,end that the driver tooted the horn several times

and eas let into the rear door of the Tarrie garage, which is just in the

rear of Mre*Mead's apartment* Ha looked out of the window and observed

that Mrs.Mead inmedlately turned on the lights in her apartment* It will

be noted here that the owner of the Tarvia garage ia an informant of the

Chicago Bureau office*

Erickson claims to have bean a formerinveetigator for an

attorney* He la vary nervous and euspicioua of everyone, and thinks hs is

being watched by strangers friendly to Hra*Mead, so It la a question as to

whether his statements concerning parsons assn about the premises are

reliable*



Upon request of Charles O^Long June lt 1956 Agent wont to

/

his roam, 19E2-V#Bslmer House# where Long stated that Mri»Uead bed
phoned bin and was ooming up to bis room* About 10 A.M# while Agent
was there Mr**S#ad knocked on the door# Agent eoncealed himself in tbs
bathroom and as far as possible listened to the conversation between
Mrs#Mead and Long through the eraok at the bottom of the bathroom door#
Mra.Mead stated that she was going to the Bureau office to be interviewed
and wanted to see him before she went# and find out what they knew and
what he bad been questioned about# Long in great detail told hhr what
the Bureau knew concerning him and bad questioned him about# stating
that they bad Information concerning her being with Ifead at Vest Palm
Beach, and also about Mead being at San Antonio# She stated that this

j

information changed her story completely# as she had intended to deny
having seen Mead for several years# and had intended to say that she had
gone to Jacksonville#Florida to check upon his ease* She stated that
Mead had picked her up in Chicago last year and that they had left to*
gather*

She stated to Long that she would tell the Chicago Bureau
office when she went there to be questioned, that she had left Chicago
some time during November and had gone to Jacksonville to oheck upon the
oese pending there against Mr#Mead; that while there she learned that Leon
Felix was in Vest Palm Beach#Florida and that having heard that Leon Felix
had been in trouble# and had been double-crossed in that he had been prom-
ised that if he woul a plead guilty he would be sentenced to only three
months# whereas upon a guilty plea he was sentenced to eighteen months# she
wanted to see him to ascertain Whether this was true# and thus went to
nest Palm Beach to see him# and while there she ran into Mr#Msad and en-

deavored to get him to turn himself in to the Government# but as he re-

fused# they parted and she went one way endhe want the other# end that

she has not been with him and does not know where he lm# 6he promised to
get in touch with Long about 4#50 that afternoon# and stated that Art

\O fLeazy (informant of this offiocj # undoubtedly was talking; that Lou
\yNathan was "putting the cops on to dope peddlers in Chicago* and was then

Duying the dope from the officers. Long then told Mrs.Mead that he has

a prospect lined up# and if he could get in touch with Finer he would

either talk Xlmsr into turning himself in# or they could work together and

Mead could make come money and then go into hiding#

On June 3# 1936 Krs#Villiam Elmer Mead was interviewed at the

Chicago office in the presence of her attorney# and stated that she left

Chicago some time in the first part of November# 1935 with some friend*#*

*3-



whose Dames she refused to give stating that she did not want then bo-
thered, and went to Jackeonville,Floride# where she rented a furnished
apartment and worked as a seamstress# At the same time she was eoneult-
ing Fred Balls, an attorney as to the status of Mr.Uead^ ease; that aha
heard that Leon Felix was in Vest Palm Beach but eould not remember how
she leaned this# and that she want to visit Long at tha George Washing-
ton or Flagler Hotel in Vest Balm Be&ob la the latter part of January#
1936* She could not remember how she had leaned that Long was in Vast
Palm Beach and living at that particular hotel# She stated that in tha
lobby of this hotel while going to Long*! room to meet Leon Felix# she
met Mr#Mead and tried to get him to turn himself in but he refused, and
she accompanied by Head, went to Long f e room where Felix was found with
Charles Long, lCre#Long, and her baby; that they stayed there about two
hours and then left# She claimed not to have seen Mead since then and
states she does not know where ha is* She refused to tell where aha was
during the period November# 1925 to May# 1936# other than to say that aha
was visiting friends whose names she would not give# at places she did
not desire to mention# Agent had, ae above ate ted, overheard Mrs#Mead
concoct the above story in Long f s room#

On June 3, 1936 Charles Long upon interview stated that Mrs#
Mead informed him that she believed either Jew\ Goldie or Leon Felix had
furnished the Government with information ooncernlng the visit of the

Meade to Vest Palm Beach in the latter part of January# 1936# She further

stated that the informat ion that Mead was in San Antonie in March un-
doubtedly came from Etta\Sadler, wife of BalphVsadler now using the name

of\Devle# who was the partner of Sanmie\GateB in the operation of a fic-

titious bookie or brokerage house at Son Antonie; that she (Mrs* Mead)

was walking on the street in San Antonio one day and observed Etta Sadler

coming toward her; that she tried to avoid Etta Sadler by immediately

starting to shop in the store windows, but Etta 8adler earns up to her and

spoke, and asked her where Mr#Mead was; that aha told Etta Sadler that Mead

waa out of town, whereupon Etta stated that Gatea was also out of town;

that Etta had also stated that bar husband Ralph was than down in Mexleo

avoiding bar# and that she waa going to remain in San Antonio until be re-

turned, and if he did not get in touch with her she was going to "make it

hot" for Oates and her husband, as Gates alto had bean avoiding her#

Mrs#Msad told Long also that one or both of tha Burner brothera-

Johnnie or Bert, from Indianapolls#Indiana, had tha "fix* at Phoenix,

Arizona and were operating e fictitious bookie there, but as they had

swindled several people they were being sought by the victims, and thus

could not come out on the street during the day time, and it had bean •



suggested to then that they turn the "store" over to seasons elee in
order that money could be made there; that oae of the Burners had come
to San Antonio and contacted Getee and Mead and told thee: that In ease
they could not do business in San Antonio they should bring their victims
to Phoenix; that at the tins that she (ltrs*Maad} had seen £tta, Gates and
Mead were in Phoenix#

Long on June 4, 1936 advised that he had been with Mrs*Mead
most of the day and was arranging through his attorney to get Dwight H*
Green, former United States Attorney at Chicago, to represent her in her
tax ease; that she told bin she did not icnow where Mead was but was to
hear from him during the week, and that later she was to go to him Long
stated she had hinted that she would take him (Long) with her* Long
claims that he has Mre*Mead believing that he had a prospect or victim
on whom they can undoubtedly work a successful srindlt which will net Mead
between thirty and forty thousand dollars*

Ralph Sadler above mentioned is also mentioned in the report of
Special Agent J* L* Fallon, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania February 10, 1936
as being a friend of Mead, New York Police photo 5-15477*

On June 5, 1956 Long was again interviewed and stated that he
had met Krs+Mead and Bemey\ Burch; that they had gone to the Hotel Sherman
where they ate,and Mrs*l£ead "discussed mostly her pending inocxne tax trial*
Barney Burch agreed with her that someone was talking and giving informa-
tion to the Government# Mrs*Mead did not say where Mead was#

On June 6, 1936 long stated he had taken Mrs*Kead to lunch at
the LaSalle Hotel; that she stated she had received word from her husband
over the week end and was writing s letter to him, and suggested that h#
(Long) write s letter and she would aneloss it with hsr lsttsr to Mead*
and if he wanted to gat in touch with Long he could do so* long states
he wrote such & letter on stationery of the LaSalle Hotel and gave it to

hex, in which lsttsr he told Mead that he had a prospect, end that he
would like to have him (Mead) get in touch with him at the Pebner House*

On June 9, 1936 Long upon interview advised he had been with
Mrs*Mead during the day and she stated hsr hueoand was in good company,

with two or three men and their wives; that this w&s a good thing as they

all stayed together, thougi soma trouble had arisen due to the faetthat
the women were playing the horses and spending a large amount of money*



f.

lire.Meed also atated that when ahe was In Palm Beach recently with h»r\
husband, the OoTernnent was about to arrest a confidenoe nan named! Phil-\
lips; that one of the Government men had told this to a Police officer \
from New York, who at the time was in Palm Beech, and this officer in \
turn told Head that he had better get out of Palm Beaoh as the Governmmi't''^
was going to make an arrest*

ft

Long farther stated that if Mead and his friends were in the
vicinity of St*Paul or Minneapolis, they war# undoubtedly talcing any vic-
tims which they obtained to Rochester, Minnesota, where they usually main?
tain a "store" or fictitious book; that the "fix" there wee a former cir-
cue policeman who had been brought to Rochester by the Mayo brothers* He
further stated that if they were in the vicinity of Kansas City they would
undoubtedly get in touch with "Sliverg^McBride, who lives at the Majestlo
Hotel there and is the "fixer” for confidence men in Kansas City* He also
stated that Mrs*Mead had told him that Mr#*Von Rodenctein was working for
her and living with her at her apartment house* He stated that Mrs*
Rodenstein formerly worked for Marshall field and Company) and that aha
also had a daugnter working for Marshall Field who is now a telephone op-
erator in Chicago*

XIND^PXOPEE LEADS:

JACKSONVILLE*
ATLANTA
SAN ANTONIO
BIRMINGHAM
DALLAS
end PHOENIX OFFICES will cheek newspapers during the period November 1955

to May 1936) for an advertisement offering a ten dollar reward for the
return of a canary bird9 in any city which has a river of any size pass-

ing through its residential district* It will be noted that reference re-

port sets out Indefinite lnfoimatlon to the affect that the Meads have a

home in Florida*

KANSAS CITY OFFICE: At Kansas City,Missouri, will make an investigation, if

deemed appropriate! to ascertain if McBride is in contact with Ma&df

Sammie Gate#) J* Miller) Ralph Davis or other confidence men who might
be with Mead* McBride is referred to in report of Special Agent M* C*

Spear, Kansas City fMiseourl December 11, 1935 pages 7 and 6*



ST. PAUL OFFICE:- At Rochester, Minnesota will make appropriate investi-
gation to Ascertain if Head or other confidence men may be there*
Charles 0* Loaf advisee Rochester will undoubtedly be the plaoe where
the fictitious bookie or stock brokerage office will be located if the
confidence men are working around 8t*Paul or lflnneapollae

. At St*Paul will also obtain photograph and criminal
record of G*\Miller alias J« J.y&iller alias F. i.lh3rgtnl wanted by
the llinneapolia Police in their eiroalar dated April 1931.

PHOEKH OFFICE: At Phoenix,Arizona will make appropriate Investigation
to determine if Bert Burner or hie brother Johnnie are at Phoenix, and if
ao attempt to ascertain if Mead ia contacting them* They are or were
operating a fictitious or brokerage office known as a "store” in Phoenix*

IKDIA.NAPOIJS OFFICE: At Indianapolle, Indiana, will obtain all informa-
tion possible concerning the present whereaboute of Bert and Johnnie
^turner, and if they are in Indianapolis make appropriate investigation to
ascertain if Mead is in contact with them*

3AN AKTOKIO OFFICE

i

At San Antonio, Texas will make an effort to locate
and interview Etta Sadler, relative to her infonnet ion concerning the
present whereabouts of Mead, and also concerning her information regarding
Mr. and Mr 6.Mead being In San Antonio*

CHICAGO OFFICE ; At Chica :o, Illinois will keep in touch with Charles O.long
and J. V* Erickson, 1343 Fargo Avenue, and make any further investigation
deemed appropriate*

F1HDIIS
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on other matters, I advised him we had his letter of the 10th instant
concerning his interview with Karpis relative to Attorney Jolm
of Dayton, Ohio and the reported strangle hold somebody hacTon some
Agent at the Detroit office,

I told him you desired this matter followed very closely.
He stated when talking to Karpis last night Karpis advised him that
he saw a report covering some investigation about the last part of
February or the first of March, 1935 which contained an interview
with Wynona^Buraette after her apprehension at Atlantic City, Karpis
at that time apparently being in Toledo.

I suggested that he keep after the Egan angle and tell Mr.
Connelley that with reference to Egan if there is any possible way
to prosecute him for harboring we should do it, but if there is no
basis to prosecute him on the harboring charge, it would be well to

worry him for a couple of months and make him think he is going to

be prosecuted.

He said he would discuss the matter with Mr. Connelley
and advise the Bureau concerning Mr. Connelley 1 s suggestion.

REOonpri)
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E. A. Taaia.
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JOHN LOSAR HOOVER
OIHICTO»

EATjCJ

^ebexzd ^Bureau of ^rmrsit^afimt

<£?. pcpxrtxzjni of Jnalic*

JjPaoijbtgitfn, J. C.

June 13, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Time - 11:45 A. U.

I called Mr. Connelley regarding Attorney
.ji-Deytopy

Ohio. Mr. Connelley said he has known him from fifteen years hack
and that he is a hoodlum attorney; that when any "big shots" are
arrested in that vicinity he appears for them and that it is hard
to obtain any information from him.

1 I advised Mr. Connelley that you desired to prosecute
Egan on ayharborir.g charge if possible; but if not, it mill be well
to scare him a little and make him think he is to be prosecuted on
Buch a charge. Mr. Connelley said Egan knows of him and he thinks
he can conduct a vigorous interview with him. He will go to Dayton
to interview Egsr. before he comes to Washington.

Respgj&tfully, S*

E. A. Tamm.

7 - ~ v—
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316 Security Building
Phoenix, Arliana

Arne 16, 1696

Special Vent In Chan?*
St, Louis, Missouri

1st K*nD

Leer blr:

Kafersnee is Bade to the report of openial Agent 3• &*

Mush Anted at St. Louis, Missouri, April t, 19 J6. Thlc report
sets out s lead for the Pfeoenli offioe at Tucson, Ariseus , to
1 nrest l'tte and ascertain the identity, character, and occupation
of one V, l^ny, 4TC4 University station, Tucson, Ari eons

.

It arpeere that T, L. Berry w-s eorreapcndliv with Vrs. T-dlth

^Tl;tlrr, Outlook -anltHriun, Urbcne, Illinois, rho ess considered a
rwslMf cont-.ct for Ilerr;/ Caispbell, rith aliases, I. C. 1'3C.

In rle- of the f- ct that this lead was set out looking toward
a po-ilbla location and ajprebsoaloo of Barry Cnrpbell and hecauea
tt?.rry Certphell ass apprehended on May T, 1936, at Toledo, Ohio,
tt,o Phoenix offlca will disregard laatrnt land anlesa adviced to
tau contrary by the «»t. Louis offleo. '

>>

Tory truly yours.

s, u unnotsn
Mpaolal Agent in Charge

RTtCOTDTT'
&
INDKXir

TDO:B
se-Bcreea

Cincinnati
t. 1. Coimelley



KJli: JLB
7*45

P. C. Box #766,
Cincinnati, Ohio

June id, 1936

Special ^gent In Charge,
Chice^o, Illinois

,

De*r oir:-
He: "BH3KID*

With reference to four letter under dete of Uay
13, 193% re^firdinr etop notice* pieced arainat verloue autoaobilea,
I w s v to advise that these notices have all beer, withdrawn frora

the \r«'iU of Motor Vehicles «t Columbus, Cmo, except on the
fulloair^* autonoiilee:

-

< Plymouth eedan, motor #PJ-38277 ;j

/ rontiec eedan, motor #955155/

j Ford V-8, motor -16-495080
/Hudson coupe, motor *60348

JFord coupe, motor #16-429014

Very truly yours.

CC Bureau
Cleveland
3t. Peul V Of>

I ~L?
-'C

I. J. COHKKLLEY,
Special agent In Charge.

^ f (c
~
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JOHN tLDQAR HOOVIR

EAT x CD??
JFebsr&l ^Bureau af <3nb«tigaiura

fi. £>. ftrpArtmmi of 3unties

J. C.

June 12, 1936*

Time - 9x15 P.M.

Rex Bremer Case. Z/T *

I telephoned Special Agent S. K* McKee at the St* 1 &u!f
* '

with reference to the personal end confidential letter from J AC* Stein
dated June 10, 1936 reporting the results of an interview
with Alvin Karpis, in which Karpis made some statements about the
activities of an attorney by the name of Johj^>£gan of Dayton, Ohio, and
also 6ome statements to the effect that he had a "hold" or. some Bureau
Agent through a contact* I told Mr* McKee I had discussed this letter
with you, and that you want to be sure that from time to time as Karpis
is interviewed, we try to extract from him all of the information we
can about these two subjects, particularly; that in thi6 connection,
you are of the opinion McKee is probably best fitted to conduct the
interviews and interrogation of Karjais on these points, it being pointed
out by you that it is entirely possible that if Karpis knows we want
this information, he will not divulge, and accordingly, the interviewing
Agent just has to be smart enough to get it out of him without his knowing
re are interested in the same*

4',*'

Mr. McKee said that while he would be glad to keep this matter
in mind, the present situation is that Karpis is rather mad at him; that
he gave Karpis a good going over the other day, and since that time, he
has had nothing to do with him. Mr* McKee said that at this time, Stein
seems to be in better graces with Karpis than he is. I told McKee that
I would talk to Mr. Stein and possibly Mr* Connelley about this, hut
that we want him to al60 bear the matter in mind, so that he can question
Kerris shout it if he returns to his good graces in the future*

With reference to John Egan, Mr. McKee said that he wrote a letter
to the clerk of the court in Florida asking if the term of court was over
yet. Karpis said that he was the original instigator of this inquiry, the
real purpose being to see if it were possible, from a time standpoint, to
bribe the judga and get Dolores jjbelaney off* Karpis said that he intended
to offer Judge/Ritter |10,000 for letting Dolores off, and indicated that
he firmly believed the bribe would have been accepted. As a consequence
of the writing of this letter by Egan, Mr. McKee said that he made a lot

of inquiries in the vicinity of Dayton. He said he tried to reach Egan
several times at his office, without success, and finally left his name

and telephone number. Egan finally called Mr. McKee in Cincinnati

UJtlh.' LjviTBOYfcU

7y ViArt 2") iyf“’
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Memo for Director -2- 6/12/36
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and iade the statement thr.t he had written the letter to the clerk of the
court at Miami .merely out of interest, and nothing else, stating that
no one had contacted him. Mr. McKee aaid that this is obviously a lie
on its face.

Mr. McKee said that John Egan is regarded in Ohio as the
smartest criminal lawyer around there, and for years, he has represented
all of the so-called "big shots". I told Mr. McKee thatvjg ought to make
a case on this man if possible, and if we can*t convict/ we ought to
worry the life out of him.

Mr. McKee said he would discuss this matter with Mr. Stein and
both of them wo\3d keep these matters in mind.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM.

f

}

{
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629 First National Dunk Building
ttooha, Nebraska
June 17, 1936

Special Agent In Charge,
Chicago, Illinois

Sear Sir:-

Da • B«liC[D

' *7

*.o

Rerfeifcr.ee is made to your letter of ITune ID, V
1936, addressed to the Cincinnati Office, with copies to
all field offices, to the effect th^t should Clyde

I Ninerick alias C. D^fllarrls be located, be should be
• r Ji at i one ! t.s t r

' m t ki.oeltdre he b^s cor.ro niL/ Instunt
kidr.u: in*:*

It is noted that TTifteriek is Des Volnea, Iowa,

TD f'9024 end it is requested you advise whether ery active
investication should bs conducted by this office towards
ascertaining the location of this individual*

Very truly yours.

R. A. ALT,
Special Agent in Charge

ec Bureau v
ec Cincinnati
•e 9t* i>aul • 1* S'/(- !2OS

0
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Uf |THF

JB1E 17 1936
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to

(

ft

• /

%

)
t-

W

%
1

'

i

1

CHICAGO

BP-LAID ADTHO.-aTI CHARTED PAl CHARLE^fe>Bo $25 PER KE£L KJT

TO EXCEED POOR REEKS IF 100 ABE COBfIBCED EE IS FDRIISHIIG

WFORBATIOI OF VALUE TO BOREA0

HOOVER

RECORDED
ft

TKDI2XF.D

N
N
K
\
i

N
t

i

XT

SENT VIA Per



AX

DECODED COPT

W12 41 GOVT COLLECT XU VIA MACKA' RADIO

IX CHICAGO ILL 17 1105A

DIRECTOR FED EUR INV U S DEPT OF JUSTICE WASEN D C

BnEEID CHaRIEsIloNG I.V CONTACT WITH MRsjxEL«D AND EXPECTS TO OBTAIN

INFORMATION RE WHEREABOUTS W sjuEAD WHEN SEE HEARS FROM HIM LONG

REQUESTS MONET FOR EXPENSES ADVISE WHETHER AUTHORITY GRANTED TO PAY

LONG TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS PER WEEK

LADD AHJ

/?/)

1-S‘7C- !'
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DINICTOR

EATiCJ

^eiieral bureau oi 3n&estigatum

H- £•- ^cpartauni sf Jutiu

3B**i[ingtoit, Ji. C.

June 13, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR.

Time - 11:45 A. V.

RE: ALVIN$MZL

Tihile talking to IKr. Connelley on other matters
him that you are anxious to get more information from Karpis on the
alleged ?^eak ff out of the Detroit office. I told him I had talked
Special Agent in Charge Stein relative to this also.

I advised him that Agent in Charge Stein called me a few
minutes ago ana advised me of some money which Karpis 1 father obtained.
He said Mr. Stein had not called him relative to this. I told him it
looks as though Jacl^Peifer has owed Karpis considerable money for quite
awhile and Karpis was so anxious to get it that he was going to kidnap
Peifer’s wife or someone close to him and hold them until he was paid;
that evidently Jack Peifer gave the money to his attorney who sent it
through another attorney and it has gotten around that Karpis 1 father
has the money now. I advised him Mr. Stein wanted to have somebody
interview Karpis 1 father right away, Karpis having said he will tell

all about it after the trial. Mr. Stein was instructed to call Mr.
Connelley and get his reaction as to whether we should interview Karpis*
father and probably antagonize Karpis.

UMtiST&J,
Mr. Connelley said he is having an unlimited telephone installed

and it will be in by Monday.

Respectfully,

£• A. Tamm.

r . -t. v l)

7- *7L

\ \
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TO LIMITED PERSONNEL FROM TIME ID TIME WILL BE OUT OF OFFICE

STOP IF UNABLE TO REACH ME ABOVE TELETHONS LEAVE NOTICE TO

CALL AT OOMMODOR2 PERRY HOTEL

CONNELLET

740P

RECORDED

"LN ?.'& jiit

/£og~y



DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SRACES

|

CORTES OR THIS RETORT

i Buraau,-® D«rrar,-1
Butta*-2 Aberdaant-1

I

Cincinnati,-2 St* Paul,-1
I Chicago,-2 Washington

Jiald,-1

U • •OVHIBtlT MIITIH Wlnl 7



that reference report is correct as to the character of the
L 7c-

k> 7J
'could not give any additional information in regard to

any or tnsse people nor any addresses nor acquaintances which they might haret

Be stated that they did not stay in the Malison Talley eery long and ha could
not fix the date, even approximately at this time, when they visited lt(
Be did not know the first name of long; did not know whether it was Balph,
Trank, or otherwise, but did know that Terry's first name Is Oeorge^

r

V
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This CASE ORIGINATED AT OlllCllIQ&t i, Ohio* Jfciladelphia "“no. 7^45 /ea
RERORT MAOC AT

Philadelphia, Pa.

DATE WHEN MAOC

6/1B/36

KRIODFOK
WHICH MAOC

{

6/2/36
!

REPORT MAOC BY

7# L» Fallon

ALVB^EARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH PJ~k>BAI
, with aliases - FUGITIVE, I, 0, #1232; et el,
/ EDWARD GBOaOpBHKLER - Victim,

CHARACTER OT CASE KXDKkPING }

» HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTHJCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREAHK3 ACT.

/
f SYNOPSIS or FACTS: Archie! Negleman, with aliases, re-interviewed at

U« S. ifartheastern Penitentiary. Irwisburg, Pa,,
on June 2 , 1936* Claims Uilton^Lett participated
In Conneautville, Pa. bank Job; cannot substantiate
this allegation. Beitezates information given pre-
viously to Speoial Agent L* C. Taylor, of Pittsburgh
Office, on April 16, 1936, Also claims that hijack-
ing job was ocracitted of a State Liquor Control board
truck on Muy £9, 1936, near akron, Ohio, by two Syri-
ans from Cleveland, and addle Brennan and "Red" Horton.
Liquor stolen and machine guns wed on this Job are
at present at road-stand five or ten miles from Can-
ton, Ohio, on the Youngstown Road, according to Nagle-
man. Driver of this truck was a Ur, Wilson, who lives
in Canton and is in on the job.

- HOC -

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent X, J« 'Wynn, Cincinnati, Ohio,
dated Hay 5, 1936; report of Special Agent L, C,

Taylor, Pittsburgh, Pa,, dated April 17, 1936,

DETAILS

X

AT LSfflSBUIC. PA.

Archie Neglenmn, when interviewed at the \J, S. North-
eastern Penitatlary, sent over the same story as given to Special *g nt

L. C. Taylor, as set out in Agent Taylor* s reference report, adding



h'~ ' 1
that when Karpis and^ampb aL 1 del de their get-away from Atlantic
City# N# J#*, they contacted Sheriff Ibtts, who is now serving
time in the D. S# Northeastern Penitentiary# Els conmunication
was made througi JoelRioh at Akxon, Ohio* He also saw Karpis
and Campbell with Rich and Potts and three Deputies in a road-
house near Warren, Ohio, about tw> months after the escape from
Atlantic City# This road—house is on the barren Bo ad end is sit-
uated on a little hill* Negleman does not know the of the
road-house*

Negleman also give the following info mation as
to the death of Xdl tor/Vlllett, a newspaper nan who was killed
in *kron, Ohio, some years ago: that idV Brennan, a noted char-
acter in Akron, put Mills tt *on the spot*; that the gun used
in the killing is now in Bob Kyle’s heme, the latter being a
Sheriff in Boscoe# Wayne County, 2fe», and it la an automatic
revolver# He stated that he (Negleman) was in Kyle’s home when
the gnn was left by arennan# Be also made the assertion that
Eddlel Seaman is one of the toughest characters in and about
Akron'and Cleveland# Seaman’s picture can be obtained at the
Penitentiary in Columbus, Ohio, inaanuch as he was in this
Institution at the time of the shooting#

Negleman further stated that the Lynn boys,
who are garage owners in Toledo, Ohio, in 1935 worked on Karpis’
car; that this car at that time bore a 1935 Ohio license plate;
that he had written this license number down on a book, and that
he placed the book in back of his cash register when he (Negleman)
was running the Hocklns Chfe and Beer Garden#

Negleman stated his reason for writing to the
Director asking to have an Agent interview him at the penitenti-
ary was that one Prewitt had made a visit to the penitentiary about
May 15, 1936; however# no record could be found of this visit# He
informed that the wires in the penitentiary had informed that there
was going to be a hijacking job of a State Liquor truck near Akron#
Ohio# on May 29th; that six man were scheduled to participate in
$hls job; that he has since learned from the wires In the peniten-

tiary that two. Syrians (names unknown) from Cleveland, Bddie Bren-
nan, and "RedMMorton, and two other parties unknown to him, were
going to be the hijackers# On May £9, 1936, Negleman had read

"EK PITTSBUHGE PKCSS" in the penitentiary and learned of the

hijacking of this liquor truck near *kron, Ohio# He claims he
is quite sure the liquor Is stored at a barbecue stand# which is

-£-



run by an ex-convict, located five or ten miles from Canton, Ohio,
on the Youngstown Hoad; that the Bureau will also find some ma-
chine guns and the liquor stored at this place if a raid i« made*
The driver of the truck is one\Wileon, who lives in Canton, Ohio,
three blocks from Boland Avenue#

Negleman was shown pictures of Milton Lett, under
Browning 9390, and "Spotn^llartin under Martin 6118# He readily
recognized the picture ofXett, and stated that he participated
in the Conneaut villa bank job; that he did not have any definite
information with the exception that Lett asked him to obtain a
oar for this job# He further stated that he could give Infosna-
tion on several banks located in the Cleveland district, namely,
the Vaynesburg Bank in tfaynesburg, Ohio, and a bank near Alliance,
Ohio, also a bank in Cecil, 1%#, but he withheld this information
awaiting to see if the detainer Milch is held against him for the
violation of the National Prohibition Act in Pittsburgh, Pa#, would
be lifted, thus giving him a chance to make a parole in the early
part of 1937# Agent most emphatically stated that be could not
promise Negleman whether this detainer would be lifted or not, but
would have the Pittsburgh Office confer with the United States at-
torney at Pittsburgh to see if any immunity would be granted him by
the United States attorney in that district#

In questioning Negleman as to the Conneeutville bank
job, he claimed that tte plates used in this job could be found
on Joe‘Ryanf s farm, Ryan living about seven miles from *kron,
Ohio# The plates in question are hidden under a log past the Ryan
barn, then one goes into the woods, and there is a very large
log in the park which Ryan usually rents for picnics, etc#

In checking the records at the penitentiary, it

has been ascertained that Joe^Truitt, *2209, was released from
the penitentiary in January, j.936, and at the present time he
can be reached through T# C# Van Hess, 771 May Street, Akron, Ohio#

UNDEVZIOPSD LEADS

PITTSBURGH OFFICE at Pittsburg, Pa* , will confer
with the United States Attorney as to the detainer placed against
Negleman*

CIK7ELAKD OFFICE - Will make appropriate investiga-

tion aa to the hijacking of the State Liquor Control truck on the

date mentioned in the body of this report# If the violation does
not come within the jurladlctlon of this Bureau, the information
Mould be passed on to the proper authorities#

- RAKRi&D UPON COMPLETION TO BE CFFICE OF ORIGIN -

3-



Post OfTioe Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan

Juno 19, 1936

(

Ur. John J. Ryan
Superintendent
United States Detention Van
Milan, Michigan

Dear Mr. Ryan: Be: I3EXID

Returned herewith ia letter dated June 15,
1936, written to Dolores^belaney, ex inmate of your
Institution, by her brother, Robert!.:>elaney, 604b Kin-
bark Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. '

The oontenta of this letter have been ears
fully noted.

Than kin*, you fer your oo ope rati on in this
as in other setters, 1 remain.

Very truly yours,

H. H. Ral necks
HHR:AM Special Agent in Charge
7-25
Inelosure

•c-Bureau

rpicor-^F^ ^S'/£— \
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r. 0. Box /76S
Cincinnati, Ohio

3
KJCtHSR
7-43

Special Agent in Chargt,
Cleveland , Ohio.

June 20, 1034

Be; •BRXXJ."

Dear Sin

Reference is Bade to y air latter of June 1£, 1036,
as to tne possible disposition Of i’2,948,25 tell by you, the
property of Baxry^Ca ;btll, and it is suggested that in order
to relieve the Bureau of the responsibility of handling toIs
aoney furtLor, that this be delivered in accordance elth prior
Bureau instructions to you,

lira. Sertruos Billeter^hiller ana her rotber have
recently taker, a rather hostile attitude tovarda any internes
of lira, tiller by Buraau Agents ac~ it is doubtful if as sill
secure any cooperation frou thert in the future, however, it ia
not believed that the returning t; thia Money will facilitate

further interviews with tuea.

Very truly youra.

K. J. C0KKiU.tr,
Special Agent in Charga

CC Buraau '

Chicago
St. laul BEOORDKji

<t

indexed i 7 (- ' rj

I , ij 1 ‘•OO;

u 1 U * j i



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
f BlItKCTOR
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IPera! bureau of 3n6»tigatum

IL £tfMrtmnxt of Jashct
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•Mr >.ct* a-.,

i'r. I. fi*;

/

that on one occasion he was responsible for Attorney John\£gan of
Dayton, Ohio writing to the United States Clerk of Court at Jacksonville,
Florida to leam the status of the case against Dolores IDelaney. The
letter further reflects that Karpis intimated that through some emissary
he later contacted Egan for the purpose of giving him $1,000, of which
he was to give $50 personally to Dolores Delaney at Milan, Michigan.
Egan was to retain $?50 for his services.

A review of the files discloses that John Egan first cene to
the,Bureau's attention *hen, on May 21, 1935, the Bureau received a letter
from the Jacksonville Office, advising that Egan, by letter dated at
Dayton, Ohio, May 17, 1935, had directed an inquiry to the United States
Clerk of Court at Miami, Florida concerning the sentence imposed on
Dolores Delaney. Egan's letter is quoted as follows:

"noula you kindly let me know by return mail the

date sentence was passed in your District Court at
Miami, if it was done there, upon one Dolores Delaney,
who I understand was committed to the Aomen's Peni-
tentiary at Milan, Michigan?

"Also let me know when the spring term of your
court is concluded there and when your next term will
ooen there?

x;

COl'iLS DESTROYED

7 L MAR 25 1965

"It is vy opinion that JudgejRitter presided in
this case.

=-r—-—7^
(«) John Egan.";

r/~ — H :-3 /2 ^5^]

In the belief that Egan may have beeii a contact for members
of the Karpis-Barker gang at that tine, an investigation be to-'Egan was

immediately instituted, iir. Jrancisf Canny, United StatesVttorney at

N*

htv

CI-JOJU*



Director - 2 - 6/16/36
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Dayton, Ohio, advised that John E. Egan is generally known in Dayton as
"Jack” 'Egan; that there is a close connection between Inspector Si^endes
of the\Dayton\?olice Department and Egan, and that these two men engineered
the deal in which John\pillinger was apprehended in Dayton and turned over
to the Lima, Ohio authorities to be tried for bank robbery, instead of
being returned to the Indiana authorities as a parole violator. He stated
it is common talk that these two men received a monetary consideration
for turning Dillinger over to the Lima authorities.

Ur. Canny related that he has known Egan practically all of his
(Canny's) life; that Egan is a criminal lawyer who represents such types
of criminals as pickpockets and confidence men, although he has been
attorney for several bank robbers and mail robbers. He advised that Egan
was attorney for one "Red"! McCann, a safe blower, also that he represented
some safe blower from Toleao, Ohio who was arrested in Dayton, Ohio, and
in this connection he stated that Egan had several police officers from
Toledo come to Dayton and testify to the good character of this man.

Mr. Canny also advised that it was common knowledge that Egan
had "fixed" several cases through -Judge /Patterson and secured the release
of his clients; that Egan at one time represented a member of the Bob

^ Zvvick gang in a murder case, but lost the case, his client being electrocuted.

Mr. Canny related that Egan cannot be approached by officers for
information. He said that Egan has established quite & reputation as a
criminal lawyer; that whenever a "big time" crook gets into trouble around
Dayton, Egan is always called into the case. Canny stated that Egan is
& crook and has never represented himself to be otherwise; that Egan is

a married man, has no children, and is reputed to be worth several hundred
thousand dollars, all of which he made in his practice of criminal law.

Canny advised that Egan's law practice has fallen off lately, but that he

is now interested in the race-track at Dayton with former Judge Roland
\Baggott, a former Common Pleas Judge who was forced to resign. Mr. Canny
advised that Egan has never been a candidate for public office, but always

has his finger in the selection of a Judge.

Further investigation disclosed that Charles/^rennan, presently
\?!ayor of Dayton, Ohio, was formerly associated in the practice of law with

Egan. Brennan is regarded as an upright, honest and highly ethical

practitioner. He was, therefore, interviewed and advised that Egan
represented one "Jew^Bates, who was later killed either in Covington
or Newport, Kentucky. Bates was associated in a robbery about 1930 with



Director - 3 - 6/16/36

one Bob\Adams. Brennan further advised that Egan represented Dillinger
at the time of his arrest at Dayton, Ohio; that he had represented a
number of post office robbers, whose names were not recalled; that Egan
was attorney for one Jimmy<*ilson, a safe blower from Toledo, Ohio; that
Egan and United States District Judge RobertHevin represented "Red" k'cGann,
who with one "Cowboy" /Hill was charged with robbing the Kest Carrollton,
Ohio Bank in 1924# ana that he has represented numerous other criminals
during the time he has been practicing law.

Egan resides about fourteen miles outside of Dayton. He owns
a Lincoln automobile and also a Ford V-8, and employs a colored chauffeur.
He is about 63 years of age, six feet in height, and weighs about 200
pounds.

Inspector Si Yendes, Dayton, Ohio Police Department, was discreetly
interviewed in this matter, and the fact that Egan directed the above
mentioned letter to the Clerk of the United States District Court at idiani,

Florida was uisciosea to him in the hope of being able to determine the
reason for Egan directing this letter. Yendes later advised that he had
discreetly interviewed Egan, who told him that he wrote this letter for
the purpose of securing information regarding Dolores Delaney for a
Catholic priest.

Investigation disclosed that Egan had represented one Thomas B.

\ McAuley, who was known to the Bureau as an informant in the Dillinger
case. mCAuley advised that Egan is a well known underworld attorney and
is generally retained by all criminals of any consequence who are arrested
within several hundred miles of Dayton, °hio. He advised that was the
reason Egan was his lawyer at the time he was sent to Mansfield. fccAuley

stated he was under arrest at Dayton, together with two other persons;
that Egan, through connections with Judge Patterson and Inspector Si Yendes
of the Dayton Police, secured his release on a writ of habeas corpus, in
order that he might go to Cincinnati, Ohio and raise $2500 as a partial
"pay-off" and thus release himself and his two companions. IicAuley made
the positive statement that Egan and Yendes are "as close as two thieves"

and that any information regarding criminal activities which comes into

the possession of one of them is immediately passed on to the other.

Numerous efforts were made by the Cincinnati Office to locate

and interview Egan. Obviously the efforts of the Agents were brought to

the attention of Egan, who on July 5, 1935# by long distance telephone,

comrimicated Aitn the Cincinnati Office and informed Agent S. K. 'icKee



Director -4 - 6/16/36

that he had written the above mentioned letter to Miami, Florida, regard-
ing Dolores Delaney, merely by reason of hie own curiosity. He stated
that he had never had any contact with the associates of the Delaney woman;
that he did not desire to have any such persons as clients, and positively
stated that no one had contacted him with regard to the Delaney woman.

Other investigations, together with mail covers and tracing of
all long distance telephone calls charged to the telephones listed to
Lgan, failed to disclose any further information indicating that he was
then in contact with members of the Karpis-Barker gang*

The files of the Identification Division of the Bureau fail to
disclose any criminal record for John E. Egan.
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Post Office Box £118
Detroit - Michigan

June 19, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington , D. C.

Re: BREKTD

Dear Sir:

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of a letter dated
June 15, 1936, written to Dolore a°Delaney, an in-
mate of the United States Detention Fenn, Milan,
Michigan, by her brother, Robert (Bud)^elaney,
6045 Kircbark Avenue, Chicago, Illinois',

The original letter is being returned
to Ur, John J, Ryan, Superintendent of the United
States Detention Farm, to be forwarded as

addressed.

HHR:AT
7-25

p enclosures

Special Agent in Charge

cc-St. Paul
Chicago
Cleveland
Cincinnati

(enclosure)
«t

flj.roWDV.V

A
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Letter addressed:
liiss Dolores Delaney
IZilan, Michigan

Return address:
R. Delaney
6045 Kimbark Avenue
Chicago t Ill#

Chicago, 111#
June 15, 1936

Dear Dolores:

Well, kid, I guess you think I kind of let
you down* Eut don’t think that because I wouldn’t let
you down now for the world. It was Just that I wrote
you and mother a letter and I put them in my pocket to
mail. Well I guess I Just forgot all about them#

How is everything going there now.

I haven’t been over to see the baby for about
two weeKs but I a;- going over to see him the day after
tomorrow.

-^Babe just got back from St. Paul a few days
ago. She brought^like back with her. Jean is living
with her too.

I guess it won’t be ao long till you will
be with us now.

I didn’t get my new job yet but I haven’t
lost hope yet. I sure hope I get it# Boy if I get it
we won’t have to worry#

Well Dolores I haven’t time to write more
now because I have to go to work hut will answer you
right back next tine. So the beat of luck and lots of

love.

dsstW)**®

Write soon.

Your big brother.

Bud.

-copy-



rout Office Box flf,
i'tewl | mu® SO t***

June 19, 1936.

9-30

Special Agent la Charge,
Buffalo, to v York.

toar Sir:

v \

Vo

BRIilID

to ft re nee la mad = to your letter of June 1C, 1936
requesting tV.T C.V-kS'.AP.^ bs questioned for ir.for *tion
wi *ch might In the

j laeict. of tvring e'ajrges against
irdividuale located in the district covered fcc the Buffalo
Offioe •

;
v ar». an vi s t r a : h ^ h«ib rri ts rr. ’ e. e c i r. f or-

'netlon with r«f.^ci to ar(/ uf s. is contacts ar>q cor vletf:^tly

refused to say anyti^r** I uavo a teric.er.cy to involve
any persons who aided fci» during the ti*v? he vea a fugitive,

>*« has rot volunteered ary data but admitted aone

thinga effect 10 himself. J* you hev* ^y irforrvior
relating to alleged associates or c< ntacts of : mils in ii.%

Buffalo territory, it Is suggested tint you oupjly efnt- to
this office in order thnt k uu 15 any he ^uestiored mr •orllnrly.

For your infoma^t J on, the only mnt ion made by
IkHtlS of Buffalo, Bee York, has been relative to the matter of
¥0Ui£. Y'tk VIZ having changed ooae of the* raneoo nonay, of Dins*
hiving premised K*AMJ not to change the -arifey eWTi he , fctTJlS,

vee in town, and of the fact that IH713 disregarded this prcrciae

and went ahead with the mjne changing er.jle Y;01FI8 e«.* In the

ally. I.UUI5 did :*ot go irtu detail Ir rt Mtirr th^ “beve

incident, bui or.ly mad* briuf mention of the matter such as Is

set out above

•

* .' : -> i

cc-8ur*
3hicei^c

Z n^irtcfiti

T: rv tn^v vrvur -?,

/• -"?6 *

Z • . r> i ± .

.

'«r.v #
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REMITS Post Offic* Box 4907,
Jacksonville, Florida,

' \

Jubs 1?, 193S

Spooial A^ent in Chars*,
Los Anpeles, California,

Dear 8ir:- Kt: BRinS

V-
'

v* Reference li aada to the report of 8pecial Agent 0. 8 .

Go shorn, Jacksonville, dated Tuna 15 § 1936, Z an forwarding
herewith copy of a letter from the Cleveland Office dated June
16 # 1936* tron which it will be noted that it is now desired that
Rohert^Keed be interviewed if located. There ere also tranariitted

fpr the use of the Los Angeles Office the photographs of George
^Tiioin'j; referred tc, in the Cleveland letter.

Ter7 truly yours,

Xncl.

R. B. KAT-iAT,

Special Agent in Charge.

cc - Bureau u
Cleveland
Chicago
Cincinnati
Bt. Paul

Jax # 7-24-

RE00KDE1
A

INDEXED
'lr_ J . / (,' \i 1

JUN 24 ,9?S



^eiteral ^ureau of 3nftestigatio

jBq^artmaul of Jiaii

702

tier

idl^-ad SaYinga 31 eg,

lenver, Colo,
June 18 f 193d

V)
_ \

*N

. peel el ,.ger ; t In Charge,
Cincinnati, uhio#

E«ear Sir: Rv : ERF-ac

Reference ie undo to letter from the Chicago
Office to the ffice of Origin dated June 15, 1»3G, augrectinc
t

v,at each *ield Office piece atop notices at the various State
Aotor Ve w icle Bureaus on a 193t^lynouth be dan, Motor /PJ332,772
end 193»i^5rd V~8 Sedan, Motor #20^337., which care were regis-
tered ir^ the State of Kansas in tha year Idol by

110 set Bth Street, Coffeyrille, Kansas,

This is to advi:e that stop notices have been
placed r. 1th the Secretaries of ^tete of both Colorado and -y

if, w. * ir.-t future e*i: station of' these t .o sutomoHls* •

O
Vi

' h_ st..: notice? on t:<j folio* ir* listed ~ut>
®3" ties inrolTCC in this investigation have been witndrawn:

y^iharrolet Coupe, Motor /CL3455D* Serial /IDaO-313359,
/^ori Y-8, /otor gl8-493C>3 f

/oLtiac Sed-j-, 1932 aocel, otor #92^105^ arial ^913227«
X^jiYrolet Sedan, j?otor #V4ffi5e f

Serial ^13A07-492C7.
^ecfcfard Club sedan, Xotor j199^33, Serial /476-273A*

Very truly youra.

ri>3 ;r.<

7-5

R. D. BRCTTf
Specie! Agent in Charge

cc Eureej'\

K, J, Sonnelley, liiicngo

7-574 - 7
c

RF/V)liI*KD



(SFiebcra! ^uremt of ^Hn&cstigatum

JL £>. JBrpnrintnti of Justice

Post Office Box 515
Saint Paul, Minnesota

June 19 1 1956

7-30

N-

ox

x XJ

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: BRffiJD

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated
June 16, 1936, requestiiug advice as to the nresent statl
of the appeals of Harry /Sawyer and Cassius p!cDonald«

You are advised that a Bill of Exceptions
on behalf of McDonald was settled on June 11, 1936, while
a similar Bill on behalf of Sawyer was settled on June 16 t

1936* Assistant United States Attorney George Helsey, St*

Paul, Minnesota, lias advised that he has written a letter
to The Attorney General requesting edvioe on the inter*
pretatlons of certain Supreme Court rules and has stated
that if the office of The Attorney General agrees with
him on the Interpretation of these rules, that he may file
a motion before the Circuit Court of Appeals to strike the

Bills of Exceptions. Mr, Helsey has also advised that the

matter of hearings on the appeals of McDonald and Sawyer

is entirely one for the pleasure of the Circuit Court of
Appeals*

iiLCOKDED A INDEXED

£KM:IM
CC Chicago

Cincinnati

Very truly yours,7 -5-V6- \3clc

4 -10 -X&K
c. v. sim
fy.clal Agent In Oburge

^ jj
j h



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cincinnati, OUe

REPORT MADE AT

Okie. City, Cfcla*

DATE WHEN MADE

C/lS/St

PERIOD POR
WHICH MADE

*A*/3*

REPORT MADE RY

L* B.

ALTZK HRFIS, with aliens*; TO. JOSSES P. MORAH,

Vith tlUMt, I. 0, #1232; 9VGXTITS; at al
EDWARD GEORGE TOBOSt - Tlttlm

CHARACTER OP CASE

EDNAPINO; HARBORDO;
OBSTHJCTIOH OF JUSTICE;
EATICKAL JIHSASMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS; Vantod notice against 1935 modeS^Plymouth Vu,
motor #91322772, wed 1935 modelYTor* T-8 Thdoor

Sedan, actor #2044337 on file Okie. Highway Coe*

mission. All fthf/r stop* against antaaoblles

this ease withdrawn In Okie* Attorney Lloyd P,
x'jialcme, XI Beno, Okie*, previously mentioned as

connected with an alleged shljmmit of money

from Sew fork to Mi** FLe, thence to Dallas,

Texas and Okla* City by Xarplo or eonq^aniom, pos-

sibly angaged in some racket or shady activities.

Sothing definite In that respect.

BKJERJMCEl Letter from Chicago office dated Rms 15, 1936,

mtULSt The Oklehona City offioo has amend atope against antiaobilw

sought in this ease to ba withdraem froa the files of tba flkla-

haaa State Highway Coanieaiea, except atope »«einat It®

motor #PJ322772 and 1935 modal Ford *-6 Tutor Sedan, motor #2044337. **«*

notions against these Uat two described oar# will remain on record wntil advioo

has bean received that Way ah«ld ba withdraw.

Baferenee is here mede to the memorandum of ^peeial Agent la

Cbargs Dwight feutley, dated April 13, ^SS at Uttle Boek.

to etetments imparted to Special Agent mnk **** ££“£i«hcma

^"to^^'rlbmSyriW^^wSac^ *7 ***'• t0T 5QrP°M °f *****
.

PRROVCO AND
FORWARDED J

DO HOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

s'7C "t fjUN2»

3 - Bn
copics or this MPOirf—

'

1 - Cleveland
2 - Cincinnati 2 - Chicago
2 - St. Paul 2 - Oklahoma City

WUi u^> 1 ^ h*A^ MS

7t ms
a a. aevcsaersT eaiar»a« ©rnc«



the attorn*? obtain a aaltoss* containing $50,000.00, which had been skipped
from Mew Tortt to Bland, florid*, thaaea to Balia*, Tax* a and Oklahcsaa City,
Oklahoma . It will be observed that ao names aar* mentioned la connection with
this all*god shipment, and that th* atory waa that th* attornay would cat
$10,000.00 for securing th* *aiteaa* aat of th* exyrea* off!**.

y

,

.

SpeelUX leant John *. 1*11** int*rrl*a*d Superintendent H* L.
"Marry, Halted State* South**at*rn Befbrastory, XL feno, Oklahoma, ako aald that
Attorn*? Uoyd P. Halo** of XI Beno had th* reputation of h*ine * cood criminal
laayar, and that ha, Barry, ha* loaned Malone money an several occasions, that
thoy har* h**n In business daal* together, and that Halcn* always repaid th*
loan*. Mr, Berry informed that an on* oeaaaloa after h* had loanad $900*00
to Maloaa, Halona ramnrfrsd that ha amid repay th* money na soon as he received

.
earns from DevidltUnt of Oklahasa City. Aarid Sant le known to th* Cklah<ma City
Bureau offiea si an attorney of faestionebl* taeties and ahedy dealings, end the
feet that Halona wan probably allnad or asaoeitted with that bring* th* conclusion
that Malone eery likely is or has been engaged la aow racket or confidence scheme.

Superintendent Merry informed that Malone had been In the habit of staying at the
Black Hotel in Oklahoma Oity*

1 aback at th* Black Hotel revealed that Malone was in the habit
of registering at this hotel under the same of Maek-Porter, and giving hi a ad-

dress as Kansas City, the Manager of the Black Hotel informed that Me lons,
while staying there, wee drawing up *<m* papers for the Croeers Independent Bakery

Company of Bdmond, Oklahoma, which concern is considered legitimate, the Heck
Hotel, upon the receipt of a credit inquiry from the fark-C-Ssll aanosralng

Malone, imnediately notified the Oklahoma City office, and Investigation was mad*

at the Perk-O-fbll, share It waa found that Halona had registered there with some

woman under the name of L* I*. Malone and wife from Kan sas dty, Missouri.

It is possible that th* lafoxwetlen give* by Poet Office Inspector

Oordray me? not be as aound as it might appear, the purpose motivating the

giving of this information Is, of sours*, umkncm.

SB ST. BSDL Cm* la xatpiestad to thorou^ly gaeetion Karpls

regarding the information as obtained from Post Offiea Inspector Oordray, that

in January or Vebruary, 198* Bhrpis want to H **no, Oklahoma and told Attornay

Malone that prior thereto a anlteas* wan shipped fraa Hew Tork to Miami, Florida

containing $00,000.00, that the sultoase was then chipped to Bailee, nzns, and

than to rei.hnmi. City, Cklehoma, and that Malone wee told he wtwld be given

$10,000.00 to get th* euitoaee.
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form Ho. %

This case originated at
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FILE HO, 7—27

FEK>rr MAOS AT:

Sfclt La Ire City*

C\ATK WHEN MADE

6-17^56 .

PERIOD FOE WHICH MADE: REPORT MAOS SY:

6/4 ,5,6 ,8/36* v;jl c. zr

-

ALVIi: IAHTIS Kith aliases;lain aj

DR, FCZTZrL iMjgRAT with aliases, 1*0. 1332, at al# HARBORING OF ^CGITTTES;
KIDNAPING;

GEORGE

SYNOPSIS orFACTS!

1

. y
/ F

Victim. t/^TRJOTIOK CF JUGTICS:
Ka \LxiAL KXfSo.- ~ *G sCT*

9a It Lake City DetectIts A* L. Gifford secured
information fromjconfldentlsl Informant that Uead
proceeded to China shortly after fceing released
from arrest on traffic violation at Boston. No
Big Lake in Utah, and believed Bear Lake between
Idaho and Utah meant. NojCraroer connected with
Utah Hotel, 3aIt Lake City. ""NoT’other Utah fcoiel

locate! in State of Utah.
;

:< \

v . / *

- p. •><£*>*• .>

Report rt S.eciil ^ent 7.1. Criss, Chicago, 6-2-35,

DB7.I13:
x.T Siit jLAici q: ”

,
:Jab. f

On the evening of June 4, 1936. Detective A.L. Gifford, of the

*t<uu. Salt Lake City police Department telaphonically advised Night Clerk J.U.

Underhill that he had received fron an informant of hie that ^ead. the bunco nan"

was in China. Agent thereupon contacted Detective Gifford and he advised that

there had been several bunco men in Salt Lake City recently, and that he had made

inquiries of one of these men concerning Head; that due to the fact that he had

on one or two occasions done tome favora for this confidence man, the latter

told him that the bunco man Mead, whom Gifford believes is William Bluer Head,

had been arrested on some traffic violation at or in the vicinity of Boston, and

ahortl" t' creafter he left the United, States for China. Gifford atete- that this
, \ J \ / V / JBO NOT wwnx IN THEM SPACES

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED-

2 - Cincinnati. HAlfct

! : suui:
6

* 7» A® *S«*E

i - Salt lake City.

mCORDCD AMO mOCXCDr

JtfN* 2193R

frrrrjr

ROUTED TO: 1



the first time his bunco informant had ever furnished him w ith
any Information, and he was not in a position to make extended detailed
inquiry of him concerning Head, and consequently did not learn from which
port Head had departed. Detective nifford steted he had reason to
b lieve his bunco informant, whose name fie did not furnish, was telling
the truth#

Agent was further advised that a direct interview with
this informant by an atent would be useless#

There is a^Hotel^Ttah*.Jji SaXt-I^ke -City, which is the
largest and finest hotel in the State of Utah, and agent is persoiBlly
acyu*inted with the ?5an?ger and Assistant Manager of the seme, and
through the latter, a ICr. !fex Dean, ascertained that there was no Mr#
and ?*rs. Cramer connected with the Hotel Utah. Ur. Dean further
states that to his knowledge th c re was no other hotel in the State cf
Utah by that name . !lr. Dean suggested that agent contact Kr. Rossiter,
Uen-ger of the Temple Square Hotel, who was Secretary of the Hotel
^tah Association. Mr. Rossiter, on being contacted, stated that the
Hotel Utah was the only hotel by that name in the State of Utah that
he knew of.

.-ui examination cf the lostul Guide ana cf Vtth maps, and
also inquiries of officers of the Sheriff f a office and Tolice Department,
Salt Lake City, failed to develop any information concerning the locetion
of Big Lake. However, it is to be noted that there is e Bear Lake on
the northern borders of Utah which extends ever into Idaho. Agent ras
inferred ti at durinb the summer several resorts are operated around Bear
Lake, practically all of which are in the State of Idaho.

It is noted in the first paragraph, page 3, of report
of reference, that Head was reported to have a cabin on the ’'adison

River, 27 miles west of the west entrance to West Yellowstone. In

view of the fact that Head is reported to have a cabin in the vicinity of

West Yellowstone, and since 'ear Lake is also in that general vicinity,

it is Believed that Bear Lake was meant by Charles cl Long rather than

Bi~ Lake. *

AT^nt examined the City Directory of Salt lake City, and

was unable to find ar.y Cromer listed there as operating a hotel#

For the benefit of the Butte Office one copy of report

of reference is being furnished it#

UNDEVELOPED LEAD:

BUTT:: jFFIZZz In the vicinity of BCAR LAiCS will

i&ke a^jropriate investigation to ascertain r' -.th^r or not the Cramers

are operating a Utah Hotel or any oth*r hotel, and if locsteo A t s.i.uid

be determined whether they are in contact with William Slmer Mead#

pe::jr*c#
-2-



Juno 1? # X9E8

HAF:hC3

thiitcd Stste3 attorney,
Jr.c’iscnville, Florida.

Pesr ~lr:

Ttis Dor&rtnent is in receipt of your letter
cf June IRth, in which you report as to the result cf the
trial of the c: ee cf Unitea itetes v. ITyrtleQ-cton, chcr^ed
with the eubottj'tivo offense of herbarium a fugitive and also
with oor st, ir*. cy. It is nc ted th- t Try, lie J'yrtlc Sr ten eon-
•-ic tat. :f the .r.tivf cTfonsr there wni ? dirccto* verdict
for V e defend it d t' " c.r!"ir cy indictnent.

q In rie.T of your stetererita and the feet that
william iTeaTer, who wbo also indicted with liyrtle he ton, and was
•harmed with conspiracy , is already earring a life eenteaoo. ao
objection will be K.de to the dismissal of the ccnsplmey charge
ae to the defendant weaver.

Respectfully,

For the Attorney General,

BREST MoUAHCR,
Assistant Attorney General.
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ALVUi KARPIS , with aliases, 1.0. 1218;
DR. JOSEPH pyMORAN, with aliases, I. 0.

1232; ET XL. Edward George^ Bremer, Victim

CHARACTUl OP CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREAH.S ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/

T. I^peibold, Keenan Hotel, 7t .Wayne, Ind. , Informs
that he formerly lived at 3341-43 Canal St., New Or-

leans, La., and left that address abont eight months before
capture of Subject KarpIs; that a crippled son-in-law of
Mrspayers, landlady at 3341-43 Canal St., is well-known
racketeer and harborer of criminals. Selbold states be

saw Karp is several times atXjbieamonies Restaurant and Cab-

aret, Carondelet St., New Orleans^ about April 1936 but
did not know who Karpis was; intimates that aom-in-law of
Mrs. Meyers and other racketeers probably harbored Karpie.

Selbold mentions several persons in south and south-west

who may be guilty of violations but does not give details.

BertNlngus tried for robbery of Citizens National Bank,

\Kendallville, Ind., in circuit qourt of Noble County', Tnd.;

case dismissed Liar. 21, 1932. Joe^toberts, with aliases,

tried for same offense as was Angus, and sentenced on

Mar. 23,1932 to Indiana State Prison for tan years. No

other associates of Bert Angus known. No photograph or

police number of Angus in Noble County, Ind.

- P -

Chicago Bureau Office letter to Indlanapolle Bureau Office

dated May 5, 1936; Report of Special Agent in Charge E.J.

Connelley, Cincinnati, Ohio, dated May 18, 1936; Cleveland

Bureau Office letter to Indianapolis Bureau Office dated

June 8, 1936.

DE3TBOYfel>

Reference:

7* MAI 25 IKS
Special Aoorr I

in Cmect
j

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

w Bureau 2 New Orleans

2 Cincinnati 1 Detroit (Information)

2 Cleveland 2 Chicago I

2 Saint Paul 2 Indianapolis

7-_TJ/ 1,- /?. LA
U

1 .MIN 9-2 1!'

JUN 23 .93'

ITtWC office 7—2034



DETAILS:

In addition to the letters and report of reference, this Investigation
1b predicated upon a copy of a letter fran the Chicago Bureau Office dated
ilay 5, 1936 addressed to Mr* W. xAlAlbold, 1524 Sweeney Avenue, Fort Wayne
Indiana.

At Fort Wayne , Indiana

Agent ascertained from inquiry at Mrs. Nilifc Holley’s residence, 1524
Sweeney Avenue, that Mrs* Walter EjtSeibold (not Leibold) had moved about a
month before to 1312 Euestis Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

At the latter address, Mrs. Walter E. Seibold informed that she did not
knew where her husband was, but that as soon as she located him, she would
have him telephone Agent.

Mr. Walter E.\seibold later telephoned Agent from his room at the Keenan
Hotel, Fort Wayne, Indiana, and Agenf called on Mr. Seibold in Room 633 of
that hotel. Mr. Seibold informed that until a short time ago he lived in the
southern part of the United States and represented the Mohawk Liquor Corpora-
tion, 710 Monroe Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. Seibold** headquarters as sales
manager for this corporation was 319 Tchoupitoulas Street, New Orleans, Louis-
iana, telephone Raymond 4135. Seibold’s territory was mainly in New Orleans,

Houston, and Galveston, Texas. Ke has been out of business at New Orleans
for about eight months but claims to have been in New Orleans several times
since and up to near the time that Subject Karpis was apprehended there. Sei-
bold further claims to have been in the bootlegging ^racket while in the South,

to have had powerful connect ions with Senator Huey^Long, deceased, and to have

been acquainted with several reputed criminals end racketeers there.

Seibold stated that Karpis was not at 3341 Canal Street Aile he, Seibold,

was there, but because of strong gang or criminal connections with that ad-

dress Seibold moved from there. He informed that a Mrs. Meyers, the landlady

at 3341-43 Canal Street, has a son-in-law, name not recalled, a cripple with

both legs amputated at the knees, who lives Just south of the Graystcne Apart-

ments in the 3400 block on Canal Street. This son-in-law is a gambler, pro-

prietor of several saloons, and a cover-up man for criminals in New Orleans.

His biggest racket is dope. Seibold claims that William^ainard, kidnaper in

the Weyerhaeuser case, was in New QrLeans, at *ich tine he was covered Tip or

harbored by this son-in-law of Mrs. Meyers. Seibold indicated that the source

of this infomation was rumor.

Seibold stated that inquiry particularly in Chicago, Toledo, and Kansas

* City, Missouri, would reflect that criminals fleeing to the South for refuge

know* of this son-in-law and of his ability to hide them away.

In an apartment on the second floor of a building next door to the apart-

ment in which Fre^iunter and Karpis sought refuge at 3341 Canal Street is, or

- 2 -



was, a man named' Gall, a big dope peddler, who le connected with this son-in-
law of Mrs. Meyers. Gall is the New Orleans representative of jgam end Rose

f
Maceo, two man who own the/Hollywood, a gambling resort at Galveston, Texas.
Seibold claims that the Mace os handle most of the dope in the South and South-
west.

Seibold stated that Subject Karpis stayed at another address while he was
living at 3341 Canal Street In New Orleans, and that he saw Karp is several
times a short time before the latter's apprehension, at Disamonles Restaurant
and Cabaret on Caroadelst Street, but that he did not know at that time who
Karp is was. Seibold stated that the reason he wrote to the Chicago Bureau
Office an May 3, 1936 was that he believed that, if investigators had Immed-
iately gone to the residence of the son-in-law of Mrs. Meyers after the ap-
prehenaion of K&rpis, several associates of Kaxpis* and considerable informa-
tion regarding him might have been uncovered.

Seibold stated that the scn-in-lav has a Cadillac automobile, driven by
a chauffeur who lifts the former in and out of the oar, as he is unable to move
without help. Gall, above-mentioned, rune a gambling house for the son-in-law
at Lafayette, Louisiana.

Seibold. further explained the above information by stating that the Macsos

financed thej|Buccaneer, Main and Calhoun Streets, Houston, Texas, fugitives
from Justice are generally known there, at Sam Macao's in Galveston, Texas, or
by the son-in-law of Mrs. Meyers at New Orleans, Louisiana.

At tha^order Cafe, operated by F. J.\5anary, Orange, Texas, on the

Louisiana side of the state line, 1s a gambling house and a place known for a

contact point for traffic in stolen automobiles.

Seibold stated that be has no axe to grind in Imparting information; that

be can stand investigation; that his "sunset" was the death of Senator Huey

Long; and that his statements .could not be verified except by investigation.

He does not know William ElmewMead.

At Albion, Indiana

Agent was informed by Sheriff Irvin easier. Noble County, Indiana, that

be recalled that one Bert Angus had been prosecuted for the robbery of the

Citizens National Bank at Kandallville, Indiana, during the incumbency of hi

predeceasor. Sheriff William Hoffman. Sheriff Cazier stated that he had no

criminal record, photograph, or information concerning Bert Angus or the cas

in which he was triad.

Harold V. Curtis, clerk of court, Noble County, at the Court Howe, Albion!

Indiana, made available to Agent records of the criminal case concerning the \
robberyof the Citizens National Bank at Kendallville, Indiana. Agent noted

that criminal action for robbery of that bank was filed on January 22, 1932

by the State of Indiana against Bert Angus. B. E. Gates was prosecuting attor-

ney f-r the state, and F. ANNash, Fort Wayfce, Indiana, and L. HiyVfrigley, Al-

- 3 -



I

Mon, Ind iana, vara the attorney* fbr the defmise. in entry on the record dated
March £1, 1952 reads to the effect that on a notion of the prosecuting attorney
he cause against Bert ingus eas dismissed. „ .... , . < . '-A*xk

~ f
' la the sobs criminal record, docket ease fllM, Agent acted that • criminal

action for robbery of the Citineas Hattonal leak, EsadaUvUle, jEndlsaa, WasrSv^.

filed on January 22, 1952 by the State of Indiana against Joe Boberta, alias
Joeephjftanley. Ike ease eas set for trial and an March f, 1932 the defendant V£*
entered a plea of not guilty. On March 6, 1932 the Jury found the defendant.r V
guilty of the erine charged, and ea March 23, 1932 the defendant eas sentenced *, -

‘ /to the Indiana State Prison at Michigan City far tea years. A aotstiea en aes ,.

,
ef the papers filed in this criminal proceeding indicated that Bert Angas^ while.

'

. eeelting trial, eas incarcerated in the illaa County Jail at Vert W*jae. tad.

r'*
1 '* v

*'
4
". - ^ v

-
;!“

<•y ** 1%* <4jfc

Tran Albion, Indiana, Agent attempted to c i:—miloatc by telephone vt£h >% '.

Ban Gates, naaed as tbm prosacntiaG trttamsy in tbs trial of Bart Ingas ft Hi
abOTSHnantiansd tb&rga at robbery of tbs Citl&en* Hat local Buk at KsndailTiUs 9

Indiana, but oas infomod that Ur* Gatas was mot avmllmblm# *Aau 1 nun
| gut mw nuvatou su e weva ana* nwt aia 1, „ v ^

; ... < •. : '"‘‘'•'s

. Mr. t. H. Hrigley, attorney, Albion, Indiana, informed Agent by telephone
‘that he recalled that Bert Angus had a brother aad a fezssr prosecuting attar--

ney from Toledo, Ohio, who had bean interested in the case when Angus was await-

ing trial in Hoble County, Indiana. Mr. Hrigley stated that the only alleged

associate of Bert Angus at tbs tine he eas arrested In Michigan about Horenber

1931, shortly after the robbery of the Citleans national Bank at laadallvills,

iu eao Joe Boberta, wheat ha believed had Chicago gang connectleas. Mrs

ley further stated that it eaa hie belief that the bands stolen from the beak
'

and found In the ear in Miieh Angus and Boberta were arrested la Michigan had -

bean turned over to cither Boberta or Angus after the robbery; that certainly -

Bert Angie vac not among the bandits who robbed the hank, since he bed egeed
alibi for that tine. Mr. Hrigley stated that the brother of Bart Aagna ibQ .?/%**'

visited Albion, Indiana, at the tins of the trial of Bert Angus is baUsved to

operate a pleasure resort on the outskirts of Toledo, Ohio} that Mr. W* i

Mach, attorney, Tort layne, Indiana, night rmmbor the nans af thin b**har

of Bart Angna »»<* night ha able to give ether infonset ion concern lag JWgua*.-*
;
T *

' *» .*• '

At Tort Wayne. Indiana

% i* >'

**$*<?<&

• Mr* T. L. Bash, attorney, informed Agent by telephone that the Mne of %
the brother af Bart Angus, nbove-nantloasd, Is Teg^yis af '

wf- Bash hu rfreantly kaard Uml^lTi Old fcntt* tl Tort Vtjmt l* W* '

a might shoe In which there are some women impersonator* who were ,

employed at the resort operated by this brother of Bert Angus. Bo investiga-

tion eas conducted nt "Ye Old Tavern" at Tort Wayne, it being left to the discre-

tion of the Cleveland Bureau Office whether such investigation is necessary.

- 4 -



At the Bureau of Identification, Fort Wayne Police Department, Agent ob-
tained from Sergeant Ernest Frankfather the only criminal record on Bert Angus,
which consisted of a card record, No. 80391, which was received by the Fort
Wayne Police Department from the State Bureau of Idantification/Departmeat of
Public Safety, Lansing, Michigan. The card reflects that Bert Angus was ar- __

rested by the Michigan State Police in the canpany of Joseph Roberts , alias
Joseph Hanl ey , on November"!^ 195T on a charge of carrying conceal ed wearw^nw
^d 8uaplcion~bT banlTxQbb^'y^—Al. the time of the arrest Anguf an£
possessed bonds valued at $18.980.

,
taken from the Citizens a^nv

i Nm -

The following description of AngusITallyllie, Indiana, on October 16, 1931
is given:

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Eyes:
Occupation:
Nativity:
Residence:

59 (1931)
5 * 8*

210
Medium stout
Dark brown
Green
Hotel manager
Fenton, Michigan
Erie Street, Toledo, Ohio.

Sergeant Frankfather stated that the only photograph of Bert Angus which
he had was on this card. Inasmuch as the photograph on this card is a repro-
duction of a copy of the original photograph made apparently by the Michigan
State Police for the files of the State Bureau of Identification, Lansing,
Michigan, it is suggested that, if the Cleveland Bureau Office desires a copy
of this photograph, the Detroit Bureau Office be requested to obtain a photo-
graph from the State Bureau of Identification at Lansing.

At Indianapolis , Indiana

Agent was infomed by Miss Alice Crume, Identification Bureau, Department
of Public Safety, Room 124, State House, Indianapolis, Indiana, that the de-
partment had no photograph of Bert Angus in addition to that on the card con-
taining the criminal record of Angus issued by the Michigan Bureau of Identi-

fication.

Fran Miss Crume Agent obtained the following criminal record of Joseph

Roberts, alias Joseph Hanley, the latest associate of Bert Angus about the time

of the robbery of the Citizens National Bank, KendallviHe, Indiana, which re-

cord Miss Crume stated she had received from the Indiana State Prison, Michigan

City, Indiana:

- 5 -



Indiana State Prison No. 15330
Sentenced April 1, 1932 to ten years
Vans:

Arrested:
Age:
Nativity:
Race:
Height

:

Weight:

Toe Roberts, alias Joseph Hanley,
alias Joseph!Bobarts.

Noble County, Ind., for bank robbery
£8 years (1932)
Illinois
White
5* 10j»
£06

Build: Medium stout

• UNDEVELOPED IEAD6 -

TKE NEW ORLEANS BUREAU OFFICE, at New Orleans. Louisiana :

If such investigation has not already been made, and if deemed advisable,
will conduct investigation to learn the alleged connection of a son-in-law of
Mrs. Meyers, landlady at 3341-43 Caned Street, with Subject Karpis, and develop
any information tending to disclose any persons who nay be guilty of harboring
Subject Karp is.

-PENDING-
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P. 0. Box fit

t

Cincinnati, Ohio I

1 '

>' MJQ:UQM

X
Special Agent la Charge,
St. Paul, Mlaa.

Hoar Sir

t

ftot •RttlO."

t

JttM SO, 1»9«.

Deference la aade to latter of June 13, 1036,
prepared bj hlvla^tarpla and forwarded to Doloreaci»laney at
Bilan, Michigan, and particularly tha rafarasoa la this lattar
to tha offset that ha, Karpla, ha a plenty of aaapany, an Agent
haing alth him twenty-four hours a day In thrae, eight hour
shifts; also, tha fact that he states, *1 just talked to an leant
that was at Myrtle Saton’s trial at Faeke-nvllle, Florida.

Be tol~ me that Mnone asa at tha trial as a eitneee.” Be also
refers to Xdna hurray and Fames u 11 eon being sltneasas at this
trial, an information furnished by an leant.

It la believed that tha eonvereatlon In question
la antlrsly unnecessary unleaa eoae aaaful purpose aaa to be
aarvad by furnishing bln alth this lnforaatlon In sonnaation alth
our questioning of him. it la not believed that tha igente ehould
go out of their aey to entertain this Individual by interesting
events fro* tine to tine; also, It la bellsvad that when hla
letters are censored, thla aensorlhg should Include the ellnlnatlon
of anything shloL Is rslsvant to the handling of tha prlaonera
at St. Paul, la lndieatad in ay prior aosauiniaatlona, thla aoaan,
Dolores Delaney, la wholly r*ooopenative and anythine as Indloatad

above as applying to Vinona%urdette will undoubtedly be aaad
unfairly by bar la farther snberraasiog blaona Burdette at tea

Bilan prison. It la also believed that If it la neoessary to

keep tha good will of thla lnaividual, that be bo furnished site

dally sevspapare ; that there be delated troc these aaeapapers any

references to tha aaaa which say lntsrfara with oar Interviews

to obtain Information fro* hla.

CC Bureau /
Cleveland
Cbloago

V

Tory truly yours,

7 ^ ryt-'/iot,
/ I. J. COMihLLXT,
A ^y^cial leant In Charge

r



^ebcrnl ^.Inrean of (Snficsti^niion

11. Jitpr.ruutiif nf Jutiirc

?. 0. Bn #766
Cincinnati, Ohio

uctica
7-43

»

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Be; •BHEIOD.*

Our Sir:

/

Beference ia mad* to lettar of the St. Faul Offioa
to the Bureau under data of June 10, 1036, and my telephone convex-
sation with Mr. Tams of the Bureau as to an interview with John X*
Xgan of Dayton, Ohio*

q It ia noted that apparently John Ej Egan was approached
by Alvin Karpis, in parson, at least on one occasion, ‘According to
Ehrpl s, possibly at the bus station in Dayton, Ohio, and later through
an intermediary, resulting in Xgan's communicating with the U. S.

District Court Clerk at Jacksonville, Florida, inquiring as to whether
the tens of Court in *ich DoloredPDelaney was sentenced had expired,
apparently having in mind to re-open"the ease. It was also noted that
Karp is states that when contacting Xgan through an emissary, he is
supposed to have paid him $1,000*00, $50.00 of which was to be delivered
personally to Dolores Delaney at Milan, Michigan; that however Xgan
refused to handle this money and would have nothing to do with it
because of the fact that Khrpis was considered, in his opinion, "too
hot*. Rl.CCUDED t INDEXED -

p !*' 94 -93P- r f /
:

Reference is also"bade to the situation wherein Ehrpis *

advised that, he had considered the possibility of bribing U. 8. District
Court Judged tter with $10,000*00 to shorten the sentence of Dolores
Delaney.

As a result of the above contact of Xiarpls, either
personally or otherwise, with John X. Egan, it is noted that on May 17,
1035, Xgan wrote to the U. S. District Court Clerk, Miami, Florida
for lnfomation as to the conviction of Dolores Delaney. It is also
noted that on May £3, 1935, as per check upon the telephone of John X*

Xgan, at Dayton, Ohio, it is noted he made a call to Joe*Boscoll ,

falbridge 0065 at 11:££ A.M*, at Toledo, Ohio, the charge being $1*15.

*• -''7KOVKE

'

•

rrt Do Jjo5
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this party la previously identified In tba file aa a contact
of Xhrpis, at'T'oIeao, Ohio*

Attorney John x. Xgan was InterTieved at Dayton , Ohio,
on June 19, 1936, at hie office, 1201 third Rational Bank Building,
Dayton, Ohio, and he was advised at thla tine that ve did not ear* for
any ansacra auoh as were previously given to Special Agent 8* X. McKae
on July S, 1935, to the effect that he had made inquiry by letter to
Miami, Florida, sorely out of curiosity, in oonnection with Dolores
Delaney* At the outset of the interview this individual took a sore
or less hostile attitude and indicated that be would not disclose who
his client was in this connection; that he would not disclose anything
with reference to any of the situations for reason that he did not know
how or where he sight be retained in the future in the interest of
these clients* that he would refuse to answer on the grounds that it
was a privileged ccmsminlcation as between attorney and olient*
Mr. Xgan was forcibly given to understand that ve believed the possibilities we
were considering had transgressed the provisions of the so-called privileged
ccmmunl cation as between attorney and client and it now involved a situation
wherein was concerned possibly the criminal acts of certain persons
responsible for harboring subjects against whom Federal process had been
issued, although I was careful not to give him anything to indicate that
we were actually accusing him*

Mr. Xgan was asked to explain why he had returned the
#1,000*00 to Khrpis in connection with the offer to pay him #950*00
and for him to cause the delivery to Dolores Delaney at the United States
Penitentiary, Milan, Michigan of #50*00, and he positively denied that
he had ever received any such money or handled any such transaction
or that he had started to handle suoh transaction and subsequently
declined, returning the money*

Be was requested to advise why, if he had done so,

did he communicate with Joe Boscoe, one of the leaders of the underworld
of Toledo, Ohio, about the time he would have received an answer from
his letter to Miami, Florida and he denied that he ever knew Boscoe,
at any time. Be, however, did advise me, in the past, up until about
three years ago, he frequently went to Toledo , Ohio, hut that now he
was getting to be an old man end given to getting very drunk when he

vent places, he was afraid to go to Toledo for fear he might end up
associating with individuals who might oause him trouble if he were
picked up with them* This individual when questioned, positively
denied that he had ever seen Karp is, to his knowledge, at any time, and
at this time ha apparently became a little disturbed and rescinded his
previous statement as to not disclosing his client and very positively
stated that his client in this matter was Dolores Delaney; that his

\



plan of action was to appear at Miami and request, aa indicated,
aa a friend of the Court, to re-open the eaae of Dolores Delaney
if possible, tor possible change in the sentence, the tens of Court
however having expired, be did not believe he could do anything*
Be again indicated definitely and positively that he never had any
transaction with or for the interest of Alvin Xarpis, however, he
refused to nans or identify the third person who caused bin to be
retained in the interest of Dolores Delaney* This individual, while
maintaining a very positive position that he had nothing to fear,
when the above situation was presented to him with a definite
understanding that we wished an explanation or at least his statement
as to what the true facta were, it was noted showed no personal reaction
other than tears in his eyes.

Ibis individual is an old, experienced, capable
criminal attorney and as indicated previously in the file, is undoubtedly
a person mbo engages in any activity through which he may make money
and is recognized as an underworld attorney and it is difficult and also
believed impossible to get any information out of him which would
incriminate himself* However, it is believed that he has profited
by the interview in question and will give considerable thought and
consideration to the interview above indicated in the future*

He was advised, in view of the statements of Earpls,
that a very grave situation existed, particularly as to the possibility
that they might have considered approaching judge Bitter, while he was
U. S. District Court Judge, in addition to the possible harboring ehargss
wherein Alvin Xarpis was contacted, and it is believed that this disturbed
him considerably, but he steadfastly maintained his previous position
as to what his Interest was in the case*

Attorney Igan advised that he had represented many
years ago, one Jlnsy^Wi1son, arrested with explosives at Dayton, Ohio'

and subsequently sent to~ths Penitentiary; that this party was from
Toledo, Ohio, and that as he recalls the officers who appeared at Dayton
to testify as to the good character of Jimmy Wilson wereJfc^SM&c^formar
Chief of Polios, who is now a Candidate on the Republican ticket for
Sheriff at Toledo, Ohio, and go tst * 1 Tvntft.g^cft* Be could not recall
the other officers who appeared, if there were any*

Igan advises that his raoe track venture at Dayton,

Ohio, has not been active for the past year for tbs reason that during

the Spring meeting of 193S, the operators of the track were accused of
holding a horse at the start and the paid attendance at the race track

taking exception to this, started a riot and wrecked the track* It is

very probable that the accusations above indicated were true, if Igan
had anything to do with the situation*



Attorney Xgan also advised that he^at^affS'tlBa,
represented the rather notorious character instileelelaltr. "Jew*

„ ffiatea. who was arrested with BQbfidfijne7''fCDaj£on, Ohio, Adams being
" the operator of a cigar atorT'inJr'poesibly affifenco* . this being
alz or seven years ago; that hla partner, ghri s/Brennan, the present
Mayor of Dayton, vent to Kentucky and arranged'to’obtain bond for
Bates; that Bates and Adams were released. Bates was later killed
in connection with his operations in Kentucky* Attorney Xgan explained
his association with_John ,Dilliagar .at Dayton, Ohio, in October, 1933
to the effect that a drunk had been released from the City Jail where
Dillingsr was being held for extradition to Indiana, and this drunk
was sent to him by Dllllnger to appear for him as Attorney. On a
writ of habeas corpus, he then obtained the transfer of Dilllnger to
the County Jail, where he was awaiting a hearing on this; that the
officers from lima, Ohio appeared with a warrant, to take him to Lima,
and the Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, Mr/Patterson, a supposed
friend of Xgan 'a advised he would not interfere and allowed him to

be taken to Lima, Ohio, for trial, without regard to the request for
extradition*

Attorney Xgan also advises that he, together with the
present U. S. District Court Judge /ievin at Cincinnati, jriio was than
a practicing Attorney In Dayton, Ohio, represented ”B0d54&Qajui jnd
_*Cowbo

v

,rglLLf rather notorious pair of bank robbers, who were convicted
of the^Test Carrollton, Ohio, Bank Bobbery in 1924; that they lost
the case and both subjects were sentenced to the Ohio State Penitentiary
for fifteen years; that during the past twelve years he , Bgan, has been
endeavoring to obtain the release of McCann, but that due to his
notorious character apparently has bean enable to do so.

Xgan advised that ha did maks a trip to Chicago
about May, 1935; that this was not in connection with hla representation
of Dolores Delaney; that he usually goes to Chicago with his wife and
stops at the>^Palmer House Hotel, in order to be in Chicago to buy hia
olothea, after which he became a thoroughly drunk and his wife drives
him home to Dayton*

It is believed that Attorney John X. Xgan ia somewhat

disturbed as to the possibilities of the future in connection with

this situation, notwi thetending his apparent brazen frost, at this time
and it ia believed that possibly something may later develop as it is

indicated that apparently the intermediary between Karpla and Xgan
was undoubtedly Jpa Hesees, as indicated by the feet that he wrote
the letter to the Clerk of the Court May 17, 1935, and thereafter
communicated with Joe Boaooe on May £3, 1935, at Toledo, Ohio, by long

distance telephone.



Then attention la eubeequently given to Joe Boaeoa
at Toledo, Ohio, we nay be able to obtain further Information Walch
would link Xgan with the situation and this, of eourae, will be given
appropriate attention*

OC Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
St. Paul
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THI* CASE ORIGINATED AT CETCINKATI I
OHIO 7-3$- (r

RETORT MAOS AT: DATE WHEN MADE: rCRlOO FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE RYl

DALLAS, TEXAS 6/26/36 6/20/36 F# J. BLAKE

b P O
ALVIN KARPIS with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P. KORAN
with aliases, FUGITIVE 1.0. 1232; ET AL
ED.'ARD GEORGE bREER * ViCtin.

CHARACTER Or CAM:

KID!APING; HARBORING;
OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREAR1.S ACT.

synopsis or facts: |fo city in the Dallas District of any size

through which runs a river of any large pro-

portions.

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

HDC

Report of Special Agent V. E. Criss, Chicago,

Illinois, dated 6-12-36.

There is no city within the Dallas District

through which runs a river of any considerable

size.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO
OFFICE OF ORIGIN



feasy Hurt Htm fetuiUCi
%y* Orlaut, La.
June 18, 1*9*.

KViet.
»-15.

tpeslel la CLr *

- lu Antonio, Texas.
F ft3CK»-L 8k

Uur Sir;
Ait KOI,

Tli afflee is la receipt of • letter dated ft Se . Antonio,

, June IF, i?9C, elsa ^' V'ra. Buth Br * j
**baton, v . 1« the f ~

fmi .

' of 3u'. • t 'Vorf^ttA* isr. Che Lee r cu:-c*te<5 the nor. Able rt x odr.\-

hi 'iicn, sMt. cla icj» tv he Ir profit.-ty, end l»sirb*ele that x-- e> be
sent to her, la care of Vrs. Glee F. JQrtrpetrtek, T21 bull as Street, Ser
Antonio, Texan.

il t * o. In:.-*- v . • \ I cltcus.tel tUia i b. . „

>- - • *»r h' r. » * 1*- >**• C.-vl t» i. , t:n b : *dv 1 er that t? *• tv i*t : tie r
be * Ci^ wti Vv ala. e— M>. to tM w« Ao—,—«»• .it * w .u.w ;

1,
per r<* ty an a euri-ond ~re. to hlr> spon pr per receipts, ard the A.neri iter-
ant of the Fe e’-tJ J^all h: re shipped ell of his personal effects to the

hc~< j-,<e father GLlo. A-ripr did hot l sire to errrrnuar the --.’t .hie

rcdlc c » -L&r.tlxa > r tn# hobmi t lrl as B-. et t*4 thrd e) - pas not 1

Jail could put . -e# her H <
;

X do not desire to direct e Ihireeu letter to Ere. Bobaton, an*
I eu t-*- et that ym; discreetly lsterriea her tec! advise hrr of the cireur—

X a* Alpniag seder separate sorer. By Ballrey Xapre&e, *».J *r

Ocv rnT&r at hill of lading J-T7B09, to year offlee, eerteia asdics! eaulp-
*~-nt a let ms apparently seed for the treatment of a social disease cad

1 "Se nropr- .. Bra* Bo* -?aa. Hr '
* sunreadr v . Is setter' ^ i«r.

oriels*- one eoj c the Bor -rr- hill 1 41ng ar rv-. jel.ad.

fery truly your-.

utaTworzu

7t

recop.^ed
&

J:'*'

e - • ^ <- p

if O' r e



B'jZ United States Court itouae,

£1 J«t«o, Texas*

June 16, 193C.

Ur, A.C.De Bees,
Chief Clerk,
Division of iCotor Vehicles,
Santa re,

Dear Sir: Re: Si reso Ills 7-6.

During the last several sonths ss have filed stop orders with /our
department for a aisaber of autanobiles which were wanted by this bureau. A
umber of thea have been located and we wish to withdraw stop sotices on the
following oars:

Chevrolet Seda;., wotor &L47/A&6.
Chevrolet Cou;»e, wotor /^o35^75.
7 aekart ..adan, aotor 169033.
Ford Oouii, aotor It—1037/100.
Ford Cedar., aotor W365*

v \
j

Chevrolet Sedan, aotor 74543656 .

[
Auburn Sedan, aotor t BD 1627 .

|

P.ulcl Sedan, aotor E777/H6-:.

j

. ui i.edui>, notor <-&-f>-OVG.
' Ford ed-in, »otor lft-4V^D <).

rontiac Sedan, aotor \'(jd5-l60 .

Fort Coupe, aotor |>5£642u.
Chevrolet Cede.-., rotor **3654674,

hierrolst Sedan, aotor S167U. changed to JB181.
To:'d Coupe, ajo.or 16-3u4?$l.
Crahea t*aige Sedan, aotor .<*1084021.

I sish to thank you very auoh for your cooperation in placing stop
orders against the above described eutoooblles.

fltCiJs

Very truly yours,

&£06RDfiD & INDEXED
r

j
-

i lI

7 — / "
/ /*s — » • •

*
v-i / — O /

R.jj.Colvln,

Special Agent |Ln Charge. _ - ,

1 f'M

cc - Bureau^ Chicago

HE BHEilI*)/
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Pott Office Box 5X5
Saint Paul, Minnesota

June 50, 1956

f-30

Special agent ic Charge
Kansas City, Hit tour 1

Deer Sir: MitiKID

Reference it mde to c irealar letter of the
Cleveland Office dated June 17 9 1936, which requested
that an appropriate flash card he placed with Bureaus
of Motor Vehicles for the purpose of securing information
as to the possible registration of 1955 Standuro/rord
Coupe • Model 40, Motor No* 16*459 ,014, by subject Barry

^Campbell under the alias Ccurles^UTer

•

it as suggested thtot interview he hud with
harry Cambell at ire J. S. Pen iter tiary, heavenworth,
h*ns**» 9 see tout he be quest ionec s» tv t *e disposition
aiCt by h in of this eutonobUw, it being belierwd that
Caiopbell will be willing to furnish information eosoare-

lag his disposal of this ear*

Vei•? truly yours,

C* V. STaXK
Special agent is Charge

SSSH.kCT

ee Bureau
Chisago
Cincinnati
Clereland

JUI,



CLASS OF SERVICE OESIREO

tiaaa tlwtf tMcft tlut at amla datifti. aftaralaa

mup alii la tiMtaiUai at a Ml-tata twawaKatiaa

Postal Telegraph
THE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM

Commtrcial
Cables

Hlachau

rut thefollowing message, subject to the teems on bock hereof.

Oil Qmcrica

Cables

Radio

which ore hereby agreed to

J.C. Newman
Special Agent in Charge,
Federal Bureau of Inreatlgotlon,
U S Department of Juatlee
St ioula Mlaaourl

St, Paul* lllnn.

12:55 AM

BiUBCID. RSFOUSNCS BUREUU L&TT^R JUNK FIIT2UNni INFORMATION OBTAINED DR
^ORMISTCH IS I*LTJ» R'’ARMSTRONG FUHUKR PATIENT VETERANS HOSPITAL MINNEAPOLIS
AS DRUG ADDICT IN NINETEEN TWENTY EIGHT HOSPITAL FILE INDICATES LEXiAiHUSTRCNO
FACULTY MEMBER ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY NOFMAL ILLINOIS IS SISTER
HANDLE AND ADVISE INTERESTED OFFICES

HECORDBt)

SKM:3BC INDEXED
oo-Buraair

Chicago - X. J. Connoiloy
Claraland im«. 0 ,

2JK2Y&
JUu 24 '935

Aberdaan

Uhl , L l- i ; r.vu'.iiGAiiuN

JUN 23 ,936 •* m
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Post Offtoo Box 515
Joist Paul, Minnesota

Juno fcO, 1956

?-50

8peolal Agent Is Chare*
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Dear Sir: UKZD

Reference is me da to your latter of June 1£

,

1956 regarding ^the possibility that LerryA**»7ol might
attempt to Sid JLarplB. '

ms **
”

Prior to DeVol's esespe th* relationship of
DeYol sad Aarpi a was discussed with to* latter, n* advised
that i>*Vol is vary unfriendly toward tain at the present tine
beeause UeVol bellsvea that Karp la should bar* eaaistsu bit.

when ha was tried fox stiexl&g up toe laird Korthsestern
National Sank ofvtlinneapolls, sad for Saleh offense its was
earring a sentence at th* tin* of his saospo* Jtarpl* also
stated that be sad DaVol split up la St. Paul about 1931: when
DeVol "rang la" a man sa a "lob" but who subts^uaatly failed
to epoaer because of sold fast, Aarpls statad at that t lr.e

ha told DsVol ha wanted nothing sore to do si th bin and hia
essooiatea, sine* th* suecsss of that "job” sight bars
depended upon the help of th* aan who failed to appear*

Very truly yours.

C* V* 8T*£2<

Special agent in Charge

Cta:ACf

to Bureau^
Cnicugo

Ciacinruiti
Bt**jHbeD

*

XKV

/ 'l L
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•.

d i i :
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Jun. 19, 1936

T*B:LG
7-l76-l?d04
4 !>10f.7-r,7

1

l

l

(

IE: JB/HDUt fV.H !B.

Re: ^arrstlsvill^JTall Robbery;
Rarry^Cttipbell - Br«kU.

to the evidence ponsi sting of one *45Reference it mads *> xne evxcence qonp
call bop bullet and one .4D e liber exploded^rtr d̂ge case submitted
to the Bure u by Vost (ffioe inspector# as hixvir.g beer recovered froc
the scene of the Garrett svi lie, Ohio mail robbery. This evidence
ubnittea to : r. ^clntire of TJnlt One by lost Office inspectors and

vets referred to the Laboratory by !.r* Tw *• office v.ith the recueBt
thet examination be cade in an effort to detemine whether the exploded'

ff cartridge eaee end the #45 enlibefoullet recovered at Garrettsvl
Ohio were fired in the *4f caliber Colt eutonati^fnetol, C-1625£i
recovered fron Harry Campbell et the time of hie^apprehension

/
tevllle. ^ «f

t
-

t
e
X.

This ex Bination has been com leted 1th the result that
both the evidenoe bullet ar.d the evidence shell sub-itted have been
identified ae having been fired from the aoove-mentloned automatic
pistol.

Photographs to substantiate this Identification arc at

present beiiv. Bade and the evidence la being retained In the Laboratory
until such photographs are can; leted.

forwarded
In vicv of the feet that
to the Laboretory by ir.

the evidence in this ease was
Tm'i offloe and the request for

tonpariaon here was made by Kr* Tann’s office, ao report upon the
result of the examination is being made either to the Post Office
inspectors or to the Bureau 9 # field offloe 9 the advice to the Poet
Office inspectors being left to the investigative unit. In vin of
this it is aasune.1 thet you will wish to advise lir# Tam of the result

of the exaolnation.

urx

indexed
1
-

' r*

. I • Coffey.

b
V

v
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#uae 16, 1936.

*-576

•pesikl A^ant la Curgi|
Chioh£o, UllwaU*

O
tot ALfIS IAKPIS, with iUun,

•t *1) ED&AKD GIHCL^PWME
n«tui kioupxko.

»nr sin

•wf«rrlno to pour letter of Doc—Vr J,

1935, the Bureau Is returning horwwlth tho eight

| jrtowyijjtlor.j o-mtolniag i^/Madiriklas; of
tr« which wow obtained bp pan
ft— «r, Q*i eflgler of tbylo^uo fluxaeop *t Dopoo,
Illinois* 1

f > ry truly p«n,

lota Kdftr Poorer,
Director*

tool. #105000*

tomamiD

M * « e t • it!
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X)HN fcOGAR HOOVER
DlRCCTOn

EATjCJ

I)>

Time

r

^eiurral bureau of 3niiraiigaium

3H. ^5. prpxrtBiml of Juttsc*

|L C

June 13, 1936.

MEmSORAHDUU FOR THE DIRECTOR.

RE: ALVINy^ARPii

I Mr.

f Mr.'TaEk»

/ I Mr- Trtcr

Mr. K«th*n

Mr *1 oi««r»

Mr. B«tuh*Jrr

CMief Tlerk ...

Mr. C 1*KK

Mr. C'tfiry

Mr. « »rd * •

Mr.

Mr. For* >r\h

Mr. Liar *. k» . ..

Mi. Ji«*»opb -

Mr Keith ...

Mr. Looter

Mr. Quinn.

Hcliiider

GaoAy

I called Mr. Stein, at^st. Paul, and advised him that re-
garding the letter from Inspector* Briggs of the Dost Office Department

/ about intervie-.ving Karpis, you desired him to ansv?er same and tell
Inspector Briggs such a request will have to be made upon you at
Washington; that you are the only one who can issue instructions
or orders about granting an intervier with Karpis. He said he would
answer Inspector Briggs today.

I suggested to ?ir. Stein when he next interviered Karpis
to ascertain if he kne-v "Lucky’i/buciano in Her York. «r. Stein
advised that Karpis told him he does know Luciano and saw him in
Hot Springs and that Luciano tried to turn Karpis in at one time.

I also asked «r. Stein when Karpis wrote the^poem about
ATitrgerald and he advised that it was written a day or bo before
l it res sent to tne Bureau; that it took Karpis about one day to

write it and that he has not heard of Karpis writing anything else.

Respectfully^

E. A. Team.

7./?^- 7



JOHN COOAK HOOVER
#1RECTOS

/

-a/

^eirtral of (Sn&rattgaium

of Jstslict

Jlwlymgtcn, |L IL

KPJUTD June 11, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOn THE DIRECTOR

Re: Detective Colver, Toledo
^>Police JDepaj-tment.

The Bureau is in receipt of the report of Special Agent C
V. L m Criss, dated at Chicagp, Illinois, June 2, 1956^in the \
Bremer case, disclosing ap^jinterview with Charles O^Long. Toil

Tail recall that Long was, on Usy 5, 1936, apprehended by the
Agents of this Bureau at Chicago, Illinois, being kno7*n as a
close associate of Lillian Elmer'Mead. Long is nor; friendly * \
with Bureau Agents and has turned "informant" ana v.ill probably V

be able to locate Villiam Elmer Mead.

During this interview Long acvised that Detective Colver,
of the Toledo Police Department, was usually one of the officers
fixed by>xconfidence men and was, undoubtedly, in on any fixing
done by Harry ^tampib ell in Toledo. This is the only information
furnished by Long; bov*ever, you will note that Long states he is
"one of the officers" • Accordingly, a letter is being directed
to the Chicago Office, to further interview Long, to ascertain
the identity of any othur officers of the Toledo, Obic Police De-
partment who might heve been "fixed" by confidence men.

A letter has, likewise, been prepared and is being
forwarded to the Cleveland Office, with instructions to investi-
gate this matter thoroughly, in an effort tc determine whether
Colve-r was in any way connected with members of the'aarpis-Earker
gang, or. was a close associate of Captain Georg^fjudney, or Ted
and E ert^iH^us

.

Respectfully,

<*

ini >r:\FD

r

lSRCOCbH*

COf’V



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
I orm No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO FILE NO. 7-6

REPORT MADE RY

iT*r, Colorado
j

6-20-36 6-15-36 I 7. L. WELCH HM !

;

CHARACTER OF CASE
ALVIN TtARPIS with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.FWORAN KIDNAPING; HARBORING AND
with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1*58; HARRY OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL

‘XAMP3KLL with aliases; XT AL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: B. J. MoCafforty now at Daadwood, S. Dak., lear-
lag Caspar, Wyo., on or abont 6-6-36. Investlga-
tion at Caspar, Tyo., falls to rofloct the* where-
abouta of Harry Thompson. Horae# "Humpy* Aiobln-
son unknown at Caspar, Tyo., and thare la'a poa-

albility that thia party is Identical with Bart
Daniela alias "Humpy”, who is wanted by the Chief
of Police at Boriar, Tax.

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent W. T. Gray, Butte, Mont., 6-5-36;

Report of Special Agent V. E. Cries, Chicago, 111,, 6-2-56;

Report of Special Agent In Charge R. A. Alt, Omaha, Nabr.,
3-25-36 entitled "WILLIAM ELMErTueAD with aliases, 1.0.

#1354, ENDEAVOR TO LOCATE". 1

DETAILS:

Mr. J. A. I Rogers, Grand Central Bar, Caspar, Wyoming, advised that Mr. B.

JJ McCaffIrty hea formerly received mail at this address but that approx-

imately tan days ago left Caspar, Wyoming, stating that he was going to

Deadwood, South Dakota, ltr. Rogers was of the opinion that Ur. McCaffer-

ty could probably be located around one of the hotels at Deadwood, South

Dakota.
t

Mr. Frank Seherck, Chief of Polleo, Casper, Vyoming, and Joe Jonan, a mem-

ber of the Casper Police Department, stated that B. J. McCafferty bad been

around Casper, Wyoming, but that approximately two weeks ago, he left go-

ing to Deadwood, South Dakota. These officers stated that inaanuch as



McCafferty tu a known gambler and confidence nan, he could probably be lo-
cated et one of the hotele at Deadwood, South Dakota.

Mrs* c. Aijanlth, Gladstone Hotel, Casper, Wyoming, advised that she could
not recall that anyone by the name of Harry Thompson had seer stayed at
the Gladstone Hotel* Mra. Smith checked her records of registration from
January, 1935, to data but vas unable to find the name of Harry Thomson
listed thereon* Mrs* Smith also checked the records kept by the hotel
setting out forwarding addresses, but the same failed to reflect that Bsr-
ry Thompson had ewer furnished the hotel with any forwarding address*

Chief of Police Prank Seherck and Joe Jonan, a member of the lollce Depart-
ment, stated they did not know of anyone by the name of Barry|Thompson In
Caaper at the present time. Officer Jonan was under the Impression that
several years ago, approximately six or seven years, a fellow named Thomp-
son lived around the Gladstone Hotel, and that he was a confidence man*
Officer Jonan stated that he would endeavor to learn where this party, who
might poeelbly be Harry Thompson, had gone, and that he would furnish the
Denver Office with this information*

no record concerning Harry Thompson, and thia party
bert Owens, Deputy Sheriff, et Casper, Wyoming.

Horace *Hunpy" Robinson is also unknown to Chief of Pol;

Officer Joe Jonan, Deputy Sheriff Robert Owene,

The Caaper, Wyoming, city ana telephone directories
WHe^t^rerlectthe names of either Harry Thompson or Horace "Humpy* Ro-
binson.

Itr* W* P« Woodward, General Delivery Window, Caaper, Wyoming, aecortained
that there waa no mall at the present time for a Harry Thompson or a Hor-
ace! Robinson. He also cheeked the records of forwarding addressee and the

postal directory kept at the Poet Office with negative results.

Mr. Joe Jonan of the Caaper, Wyoming, Police Department, exhibited to

igent a circular received by the Polios Department on June 14, 193d,

which was issued to Mr. W. H. Betea, Chief of Police at Borger, Texas,

which seta out that the Police Department at Borger, Texas, holds a fel-

ony warrant for Bart Denials alias "Humpy" wanted for burglary and bond

Jumping. Thia circular described Daniels as being 51 years of age, 4

feat 9 inches in height, a hunchbeok having large feat and a heavy voice,

and that his occupation la that of pimp and gambler; that Daniels is

2-



probably accompanied by bia wife, LillianJbenlela, 5 feat in height, 89
years old, hair dyed brown, and having a large cut sear on the left site
of her neck, end known as a street walker; that these parties would like*
ly be driving a 1929 Pontiec, blue-black in color, with the left side of
the hood freshly painted with the same color as the body, and that the li-
cense number on the ear Is not known inasmuch as the tags are stolen*

This circular also pointed out that Bert Daniels alias "Humpy* Is sell
known in Kansas City, Missouri , claaeow, Havre, and Great Falls, Montana,
Deadwood, South Dakota, Aurora and Begnell, Missouri, Denver, Colorado,
and Kearney, liebreaks.

Inasmuch as Bert Daniels alias *Hunq>y", as indicated in the circular refer-
red to above in known in different eitles in Montana and that he is a hunch-
back, in all probability he is identical to Horace "Humpy* Robinson, and
in view of this, a lead is being set out to determine from Mr, Clare Long,
brother-in-law of Horace *Humpy” Robinson if the description of Bert Dan-
iels alias "Humpy” is identical with the description of Robinson,

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

THE BUTTE OFFICE: At Boseman, Montana, will interview Ur, Clare Long,
Chevrolet Automobile Agency Building, where Long operates an automobile
tire shop, and determine from him if the description of Horace "Humpy*
Robinson, his brother-in-law, is identical with the description of Bert

Daniels alias "Humpy" referred to in this report; will also determine from

Mr, Long whether or not he haa any additional Information at the present
time concerning the present whereabouts of Horace "Humpy* Robinaon.

THE ABERDEEN OFFICE: At Deadwood, South Dakota, will contact the various

hotels in an effort to locate Mr. B« J, UcCafferty, Ur, MeCefferty, if

located, ahould be interviewed relative to any information ha may posses*

concerning William Elmer Mead* For the information of the Aberdeen Office,

Investigation at Casper, Wyoming, has reflected that in the Fall of 1983

one Roy Willlamaon and William Elmer Mead want to Riverton, Wyoming, on a

fiahing trip. Williamson and E. J. MeCafferty sre well acquainted, and

MeCefferty la himself a eon man.

PENDING
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P* 0 * Box 333 9

Toledo, Ohio, June 17, 1936. >v

P H
.*rtS

J

iwJL^u rX) Cw(*»rX]

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

BHEKID

A,

The investigation oft he uarboring situation
at Toledo, Ohio as to the Harboring of-TCemis, Campbell and Arthur H.
(Doc^Barlcer and the incidental inquiry as to the general corrupt
condition at Toledo, the latter a conditior of long standing which
mde possible the harboring of these individuals in the manner in which
it was accomplished namely with the knowledge of certain police has
been slow due to the fact that after the capture of Harry Campbell
they have been expecting such an inquiry and for that reason have not
been as active in the recent past lk going after the supposed graft#

/
. _ The report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn, dated

/ June 13, 1936 covers the early efforts of the Cleveland Office in ac-
cordance with my previous instructions and by reference to same the

-^general situation existing at Toledo ie shown although much of this is
I of little value and will not be of any value as evidence and the facts
I to substantiate are what we are now endeavoring to collect# The in-
f dividur la such as the fGoulet Family end the

J
UcCraws will not admit that

/‘they associated with Harry Campbell with a knowledge of his real ident-

j
ity and further close interviews will be had with them when we have col-

| lected more in the way of facts to present to them#

The Invest igat lot since my arrival at Toledo

has been directed into more definite channels and has been more produc-
tive as to showing the condition which existed here and I believe th t

eventually we will ahow that the politically corrupt condition, includ-

ing the Toledo Police and possibly the Sheriff's Office allowed the Sub-
jects to come and go here at will with full protection and in the case

of Harry Campbell over a long period of time end even beyond the time
the facts were generally known that the gang was hanging out at the*Casino
Club run by Bert and Tedd^ngus during 1934 as exposed in the testimony
of the first harboring trial at St. Paul in toy 1935#

,

* ' l li
arlqb{Henne*bsy of

Department and now in charge of the uniformed detail has been considered
V honest o^fi er in the m- t and in fact when assigned to certain jobs .Jn,

the past such as command of the Vice Squad he has been too much of an of-
ficer for his real duty end when he started to clean up vice, etc. he was

' -
» I

{

"2r
5 '/I - \2io1\y

tfae Toledo Police*^ 1 A
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generally promptly removed from the particular detail* This officer
has been on the force about twenty two years and is an ex-Marine* He has

(

agreed to cooperate and in fact has already furnished considerable data
which will be of help in the investigation* He has particularly in-
diwated those officers he believes reliable and those that he believes
have inform tion as to conditions here* He advises as we also find that
gambling and houses of prostitution exist openly now end have existed
over a long period of years with only periodical ineffectual efforts
to stop them for a short tine* which latter is genera' ly done when ever
e purity crusade developes and just as soon as this dies out they then
openly resume operation; thst a"pay off* probably exists*

(

Detective JemesYFord of the Toledo Police
Denertment who assisted the States A torSeys office in 1934 on certain
investig. tions and was then pieced on an undesirecble assignment in the
socalled *stixs* claims that he was indicted on a framed up charge of
a party running a house of prostitution and the indictment later dismis-
sed furnishes us information as to wirt he claims is the general sys-
tem of collecting the *Pay Off* at Toledo but of course cannot prove

this, s^ne being furnished to us for our dcr.fi dential information and use
in collecting evidence to show this and the harboring here at Toledo*

\

i

Ford cl?.ins th t due to his activity as head of
the Vice Squad in 1931 and particularly his activity as against the Lica-
voli htob he was removed from this assignment and assigned to his present
place and that September, 1931 Captain Timiney was placed at the head of
the Hoodlum and Vice Squed and coincident with the assignment of Timiney
to this position was the rise to power of the Angus Brothers, particular-
ly Ted Angus. Ford says that prior to this Angus furnished a hideout
for the criminals of less importance* Ford says that when Timiney W ! is the
head of the vice and hoodlum squads a Madam, Maxine* Belmont, of a house
of prostitution collected from the other Medsms and \ then turned the money
over to fed Angus who in turn delivered same to Timiney and he, Timiney
arranged for the pay off to the higher officials; that this pay off in-

cluded three newspaper reporters who covered the City Hall, namely, Mike
IjVesmond ,

\Tcledo-News Phii\cibbs, \poledo Blade and Jack\jFlannl gan,
!jhe Times, and it is reported they received two hundred dollars per month
from the *take* and in turn they played up Captain Timiney and also went
easy on the matter of prostitution end gambling. It will be noted that
this su posed condition as to the news Paper reporters has been referred
to previously and that reporter Phil Gibbs is the brother in law presuma-
bly.,of Ass ista.it United States Atio^jV^/.ntnr^ ftnd the lattpy
edly aligned with the factions here end should not be approeched on con-
fidential rasters in this ca:e*

Ford says thst from 1926 to 1928 one Sedie uDam
was the leading Madam in the city but was forced to leeve and has just re-
cently returned to the city and is now associated with Mrs* Max (Annie)
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^Plummer in the operation of the Oxford Betel, a house of protitujtion*

Ford says tbet the Belmont wcr,an, Sadie Dam* Mrs* Plurmer, Mabelf Green

and *no1her madam whose name he dees not know but located at 311 Locust St.

control pertitution in the city and among these will be found the one
. who ia arranging the collection and pay off to such as Ted Angus and
George* Timiney, he not being aure who is taking the money at this time*

although he believes there is a police officer who ia actually collect-

ing at this time. Ford is trying to identify t ils officer so we may
Dover him suitably. Ford says that probably Ted Angus was also arrang-
ing the pay off in the matter of gambling as well as vice when he was
the collector.

Mr. Ford says that Arthuj^Langendorf of the police depart-
ment was in position from his headquarters Job and did point out the var-
ious Federal Officers who might be in town working to the Underworld. As
to Ton\j7orl*Bd the operation of slot machines in the county here, he
believes th r t Worland dominates and that Sheriff O fReiily iBjust a *Big
Dumb Irishman"* Ford has agreed to collect what information he can here
through his contacts and will furnish s re to us.

> \
One Ltcam* Mr*. Bdv.ardJoyce, alias Maude' laoble* 50 Vabash St**

claims in abjut 1932-31 a party cams to her and told her she would have to
pay off and for her to see Ted Angus which she did at the little Casino and
was told by Ted she would have to pay one hundr d dollars per month* She paid
only the first month by taking seme to the little Casino and leaving same in
an envelope with the bartender. She did not pay the senond month due to poor
busmes. md the Vice Squad then made things so miserable for her she had to
close her house. This women also paid off to a party, Julius\DaviB, who
sells jewelry to prostit\tes in the various houses, at one time and he will
be the subject of further inquiry*

June 11 and 12th, we made a survey of the various houses of
prostitution which are running openly and obtained a number of statements from

the Madams, Inmates, etc. as to the nature of the business they were opera-

ting, however, practically all are reluctant to admit that they have paid off

for the operation of these prices as they have been the subject of inquiry

mr^rous times in the past some having operated house of prostitution here for

thirty years. At one of these houses two members of the nev.lv fo rmed vice_
sque d came prancing in in a foolish menner and were considerably embarrassed

when they pranced into the four Brents who were taking the statements of the

women therein, they explained that they were just looking around and excused

themselves after we had gotten their Identity and left* After our inquiry

here the houses all closed up for a few days but as of last night they all

again op ned and as the the Madams explained to get the "Bonus" money being

peid at Toledo as of June 16, 1936*

We will try to have a reoort on the work here each week and

seme will be forw.rded to the Cleveland Office each Thursday night for typing*
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iis to the further work previously outlined for the
Cleveland Office at Cl eveland and Canton* Ohio* they ere preparing a report
which will go forward this week but other then outlining the general set
up in that part. of the district nothing of evidentiary value to the har-
boring has been obtained and only a limited Inquiry has as yet been mads*
I hove indicated to the office my wish thut Agent C. £• Smith due to hla
femilarity with situation devote his entire time to this and that he at

least be assisted by mother Agent or more if necessary to get any and all
possible evidence of harboring es well as the general corruption of the
local authorities which makes possible this situation as well as the close
association of the police and other authorities with such parties as Art.
Hebebrand and Jam es\Patton whom we are trying to show harbored the Subjects
together with others likewise guilty. It is believed that intense effort

her on the part of the Agents assigned under the close personal supervision

of the Agent in Charge at Cleveland rill produce results or at least a good

foundation upon which we can work when we finish up the situation at Toledo

and they have not as yet produced the necessary successful fesultg&t Cleve-

land*

Special Agent in Charge MncFarland will be in

Toledo tonight for a speech and will then be available for necessary fur-

ther instruction as to this. In the future the Cleveland Office will
submit a report of the investigation at Cleveland and Canton on each Tues-
day night.

\ The local newspapers at Toledo today indicate that

Parker) Fox, Foreman of the loca! State Grand Jury will call John N.^dy,
City loanager, KaA Allen Chief of Police and James \o fBeilly, Sheriff, possibly

to advise as to the local Gembling and Vice#

EJC
Special Assignment

CC Cinti Cleveland Chgo



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. I

Thi* case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO MILWAUKEE FILE NO. 7-£

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD POP
WHICH MADE

- Milwaukee, Visconsin 6/18/36 6/10,12/36

l .

T 1

Y

V)

‘ALVD?LrPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH Pj^KORAN,
with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1232; mjJRTt^iybnX
with aliases, ET AL. EDWARD GE0KG3%;aS?-VICTl£

,£V,

T. G« MELVIN
TGK:0*

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING ; HARBORING OF FUGI-
TIVES; OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Investigation discloses that Sampson was at home
of totthew Gleason, Aurora, 111., when Volney
Davia put in an appearance there on £-6-35.
Sampson also saw Davis in roan of Matthew Gleason.
Richard Graham denies being at heme of totthew
Gleason v.: c : volney Davis was there, also denies
that Volney Davis appeared at the Ridgeway Gardens
at Aurora, 111. Jack k'cDonald, alits Jacrfhlack

,

to be released from the Wisconsin State Prison" at
Y/eupun, Wi s., by expiration of sentence and not by
parole or conditional pardon. No Bill Gaffney at
Wisconsin State Prison. Elmer Dingman ascertained
tc be party common i eating with Helen torks.

C )

) (

U
V

REFERENCE:

- P -

Letter from the Chicago Office to the Milwaukee Office
detec 5-1-36; letter from the Cleveland Office to the
Milwaukee Office dated 6-3-36; report of Special Agent
R. C. Suran dated at Chicago, Illinois 3-£3-36.

V'

DETAILS: AT wAUFUN, WISCONSIN.

Agent interviewed Johi/Sampson relative to persons harbor-
ing volner Davis at Aurora, Illinois on February 6 and 7, 1933. John
Sampson stated that he and his wife were residing at the heme of
Mett hew'Glee son, Aurora, Illinois end that he was eating dinner at
about 6 or 7 o* clock in the evening when Volney Davis walked in the

side door of the house and Gleason, who had been drinking, said "Hello

#
Whitey", wnich i6 hie nickname for volney Davia.

APPROVED AND ^ \ *"> . 1 V jf, S^lCiM. ACtNT
FORWARDED C^J . { JLJ CXARftt

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

’
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’
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I

\
‘
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‘ \J _
COPIES OP THIS REPORT
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2-Cincinnati ^ :>

2-St. I eul D.PSTROVEr
k-Chicago Jg khLH |Qrc
1-Cleveland 1965
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Sampson stated thet he does not know Low volney Davis
greeted Gleeson, out that Gleason told him to go into the front
room and thet .he would be in right away; that a party named Ben,
lest name unknown, fcrs. Colleen Rocker, Gleason’s housekeeper, and
Ray Shores were also there in the {louse at the tiioe Davis came in*
Sampson described Ben as being about thirty-five years of age, five
feet ten inches, weighing 175 pounds, and his occupation, selling
mending machines. Sampson stated that his wife, Evelyn, was up-
stairs at the time and did not aee Volney Davie until later on in

the evening; that Gleason went in to talk to Davis and then left the

house, apparently endeavoring to obtain acme money for Davie; that

he saw Volney Davis in Gleason’s room the night of February 6 or

Februery 7, 1935, but he cannot recall definitely which night it was;

end thet Volney Devi^rwas lying on the bed in Gleason’s room* Sampson

stated thet Richard'ureham was not at Gleason’s home any time while

/Volney Davis was there; further, that ReJ/Lallon, lii^kyers, Gerald

>3rown, and Jacl^3or®iers, were all known to him, but thet he was cer-

tain that these individuals never harbored idvin Karp is and Harry

. Campbell.
i

Richard Graham was also interviewed by .Agent at the Wiscon-

sin State prison and he stated that he was not at Matthew Gleason’s

on the night of February 6, 1935 and in fact never saw Volney Davis

at Gleason's hone; further thet Volney Davis only stopped at two

Itces. a* Air^rfe
,
Illinois tne night wnen he escai-ed, according to

inf on: at ion, namely ,/Ted, Smith’s tavern, end the hone of Matthew -

G^easuu; that Volney Davis cid nut appear at the Ridgeway Germans at

Aurora, Illinois, operated by Richard Graham end Roy Terwilliger,

Graham stated that he knew Jim Myers, Gerald Brown and Red Mellon,

hut did not know Jack Sommers; further, that he did not believe Myers,

orom or 1*11 on harbored Alvin Karpic or Harry Campbell at any time.

Relative to the letter from the Cleveland Office to the

Milwaukee Office dated June 3, 1936, Agent ascertained from L. S.

Morgan, Record Clerk, Wisconsin Steta Prison, Waupun, Wisconsin, thst

Jack^’cDonald iB #18967 at th€ Wisconsin Steta Prison,, that his

aliases are John'teck, Joh/ldcpcna Id ,
Thomas Edwar^Donald ,

John

Joserh'tcDonald, John Joseph^ 'aeDonald, end Cha rlesHT.urray ; that the

crime' with which he was charged wes possession of burglary tools and

-he received a sentence of frem eight to ten yesrs in Municipal Court,

Recine, 'Wisconsin. Mr. Morgan advised that McDonald’s sentence will

expire in August of this year; that he will not be paronec and that

it is not a conditional pardon; thet McDonald will have served the

maximum sentence less good time allowances. Agent examined the file

on McD neld and it does not reflect any correspondence with Sherirr

’Reilly of Luces County, Toledo, Ohio, end there is nothing in
"

the ffle'TI Tfeflect that I’neilly was. enoeavorinr tc secure a parole

for .“Donald*

—2—



McDonald hts a Ion?: criminal recn^a end at the time Agent
was at the prison it was closing time and an opportunity lies not had
to copy the complete criminal record or McDoiinlc. However, the high
lights are as follows:

On 4-85-10 sentenced to 6 yrs. at Ohio State Penitentiary
for assault to rob, paroled 11-1-13.

•

On 12-5-14 sentenced to Ohio State Penitentiary for 1 to 20
yrs. for robbery; paroled 8-2-20.

On 9-16-82 received at Ohio State Penitentiary to serve 17 to
25 yrs. for robbery, paroled 7-27-27

The record of McDonald reflects numerous other arrests
deting frora August 17, 1904 at Toledo, Ohio for burglary*

In accordance with the request contained in the letter
of reference from the Chicago Office dated May

/
1, 1936, Agent ascer-

tained from I. £. Morgan that there is no Bill* Gaffney incarcerated
in tie Wisconsin State Prison at the present time; that he has the
names and aliases of ell inmate :> indexed and the name of Lill Gaffney
does not tipear in i:.e records. lucre is e lack Gaffney but this
individual is a Canadian and an examination of his mail record dis-
closes that he has never communited with i*rs. Kelen^arks at 3843
7,'ilc ox Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Hr. Morgen eteted that he would
ore t..e loyees in the -nil roc:, endeavor to ascertain the na*.e

f t ..e i ertj ir. tht ] rison v.no wa^ coin uni eating with Helen marks.

jr.o a result of this the fallowing letter was received at the Milwaukee

Office under date of June 11, 1936*

"While et this institution the other day, you left an order

Per us tc advise you if possible the name of the prison who

Wu3 corres; ending with a certain woman by the name of Marks.

Our inmate Elme/
7
Dingmen #22577 has written several letters to

her. Dingman was sentenced to this institution October 10,

1935 by the Circuit Court for Wood County to a term of life

for the crime of murder first degree* He was received here

October 11, 1935. This man 1 b also known as Earl'ISmith.

If you desire to get this man’s criminal record, you may do so

by writing to the Federal Bureau of Investigation* He is their

file number 38662. The high spots of bis criminal record are

as follows: February 1, 1923, 40 years and 30 years concur-

rently for the crimes of burglary with explosives, and assault

with intent to murder, State Penitentiary, Fort Madison, Iowa,

paroled October 11, 1932, final discharge November 27, 1933.

-3-



Also St st e Penitentiary, Lincoln, Nebraska, £ years for
possession and trans, of machine gun, sentenced Janury 12,

1934, received January 19, 1934, discharged August 16, 1935.

"

Elmer Dingman will not be interviewed in the absence of
contrary instructions from tte office of origin or the Chicago Office,

UKDEVEI CP 3D LEAD

The MILWAUKEE OFFICE at Cable, Wisconsin will ascertain the
identity and character of R. Newton, who corresponds with Barney
Bertsche, 5908 Magnolia Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

- PENDING -

-4-



Ir*. : iego Salazar,
Bureau of Zeveziue,

-i vi si or* of I'otor Vehicles.

Tri s Bureau is endeavoring to locate the above describe^
Moser \>-h

.

Will you kindly advise whether it is recorded in your
files for th* current year. If so, please furnish the name and address
of tbr- registrant and the number of the license issued.

. If not reri stored, will you kindly place a stop order under
h' make end nctor* number above giv«-n, and if offered for registration,
notify this office by t^l^rhone Jollfft to Main 5C1, Zi Fasc

,
Texas.

Your r.ply, -h will to appreciated
,
may b^ written on the bottom or

r*e st s: V* of this x'-tTf r mso mailed in th^ attached addressed en-
ve loy -» whieh so c r ne t re-n i r*e postage.



/

fractal Areat in Charge,
/ louicnrille, Kentucky*

\

Be* r :if;

is 40 tandard
Cleveland,

Suildinr
Ohio

Kycoh PI> y

i

Jtine 18,

!ur: 25 .936 -

: BT-rm

Burin,; t r4e course t. f tb* invent ij tioa jg» e:?tly bains c.r ducted

at Toledo, Ohio, of the person* who harbored AlvlnXp.rpl a^ Arthur *Doc" Barker,
and other member* of the gan^, certain inquiries were rmde to datonine whether
there wli a connection existing between the probable wubjeots of %U\t eaee 9

p-rtieul-rly Crptaln Oc-or iwinoy, Ted and gery^nrua, and
tlona which no* *xl.:i in^-jlodo 9 KikX^ *

j

K
*r >

Invest i*:-t ion hos been conducted nl various house* of proctitutl^n
and ettenti >n b*s been rivon a* to whether the Incites of these housoe b^wet* x

bfion tram ^t-d in lm-r'Ute eor-erca In wiol-tioa of the bite Ulere c-

2T
0C

“raffle tt,

In the house of pro»titution operated by Kltty^perry, «li»e
Kitt^Iilajaoftd, 61C Lafayette street, Toledo, Ohio, there w*« found by '

•
T
* *

• **u~yv y *; 1«*’ *: -r *V»t- * rv J atlott ib : -r
, ’'entoor/f Tune o, 13"*C

f
rr

a ^dr^a^ed • :. .Titty perry • : . u2 e *1
**•

, ;»hi o® "ho let : *-r * « i 'n*»
1

?*etty>uv! tb, .st.-v:t b*;**r, Te ’.t I'**:;*, ..lute T • ~h~ lalt'.r is tn >trd n

yent-
<• *z.

by ^

follows:

n
I?rj* Kitty will iro, a line to let you know w~ got here

alrl

t

but wee f^-Mv1 prett- h d as my si ‘es hurt !te so bad
I eooV; hardly si , . it but f^olinf a lttvle better no* and
when I «;c-t t’oelin*, s. little better if you vsnt w to I will term
a* soon *• I get elrirht and you can **Tite end leawe ne know*
If you vent ac to brin* another girl with •*« I here ©a* here I

thin: w be alri. ..-.'

It is rejected th*t you Interview Betty TSwith and obtain from
her full information concerninr any knowledge she ary hr ve that Kitty Sperry
he* violated the rite Slave Traffic Act, as it apnea re possible that the
Sperry wor.no ary b-we induced the inter?t*te tr^n«port»tion of Betty Smith
In t v

c firrt in:t no*. Bet'/ ^ith a bo'll ; rleo be c •iv?s?t ianod a* tc, whether
aha V

- .L knowledge uf n-.ncy ;
n i by Kitty orry to anyone to see ire the

operetim of Lor fcouoc of prostitution uiriK/lcoted by police *t Toledo, Ohio*



It should also be ascertained who the rirl ras shs expected
tc brlnr with her; h: s she srer sent or taken any other plrls to
Louses In Toledo; end %t she wkb s T>T'ortituta In the house, vhat wns
the pl^n of operation, split of fees, wedie-l ernin*tl:!i; and did

local officers for any purpose sons to the house and bov often*

Vmry tmly y ursf

EJC/IT3
spsn.a trr Tcjr.r^T i< 7. ccrmvjLxr
CC - Bureau v Special A&ent in Charge

• Cincinnati
• ot» Paul
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June 10 , 1?3C.

HBICRAIUTV FOf 15:. K. J. UoCUTC,
GT.im AGEIT.

There le transmitted herewith a voucher in favor of
^Transc ontincntal and Eastern Alr t Incorporated, In the amount
of $1,39C.S5, representing o- areas for a chartered plane flight.

In explanation of this matter, you are advised that
tlie use of this piano mac essential to the successful apprehen-
sion of 3larr^r Canpbe 1 1 # a fugitive from Justice wanted for partl-
cipation^Ln tHe "Hremerr and Kaos .idxapiny Cases. Information
was received by this Bureau relative to the presenoe at Toledo,
Ohio, of this individual and, upon the receipt of this informa-
tion, it was imperative that a squad of Agents proceed from the
!V./ar*:, Jersey, Airport to T.aehinyton, h. C # , to Pittsburgh,
rcu cylvaiiic, to Cleveled, Ohio, and thence to Toledo in the
nan er indicated. This itinerary was followed due to the fact
that it was necessary to stop at the above mentioned plaoee in
order to pick up other Speolal Agents of the Bureau who were to
assist in the apprehension of this individual.

Having 11 :en Campbell into custody, it was necessary
that he be transported to ft. Paul, Minnesota, for arraignment
and delivery to the United States Marshal* The Bureau has found
from past experiences that transportation by air is essential in
order to Insure the safe delivery of desperate criminals and to
eefeguai-d the lives of those Government employees assigned to
this particular type of duty. Transportation in this manner
served to preelude any possible attempts of Campbell's underworld
associates to free him.

/. { Lr C C?

JUN i: 1S3S

fcnol. f1168854.

DRDED
! y —

truly
LrJAOL

JU\ xx 1936

John td£*r Boonr,
Piroctor.

\



Post Office Bos HIS
Detroit - Ulohlgu

June t£, 1996

!

//

llr. John 7. Ryu
Superintendact
United States Detstlon Pern
Milan, Michigan

Dear Mr. Ryu: R®: BRKUD

Returned herewith la letter dated June 16,
1936, written by bynona^feurdette , en Isnrte of poor
Institution, to her el ater, lire. R. D^Tllaon,
Route B , Rondny , Oklahoce. The contents of this
letter hare been carefully noted.

Than icing you for your cooperation In tbla
aa In other utters, I retain,

Tery truly yours.

HHR'.AV

H. H. Rslneoke
Special Agent In Charge

r.



UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This cask omsiNATto at
" * - * mV

. W — • ». — . _ i) 7*27

AT:

Salt Lake City, 6-20-3 6

HXtOO FOR WHICH

6-18-36 VAL C. Z.r?!ER - G.J<

Tms: fj j

AINU: KAKFIS Kith aliases;

CHARACTER OF CARS;

kunapikg;

DR. JCS^H I^'CRAN with aliases, 1.0. 1232, et al.
ED7ARD G30RG^^KS3R - Victim. I

OBSTRUCTION CF JUoTLCB;
1 1 KATIuNitr Flffigga KCT»-

fYNOPSIt or FACTS:

Stop notice pieced with Motor Vehicle Bureaus
Utah and Nevada, for 1935 (Ford V8 Tudor Sedan*
liotor No. 2044337. Mrs. Fred/.urray unknown at
G«..erel Delivery, Salt La :e City, Ho
Lanr robbery- cases under ir.v^stigati n at Salt
Lehe City in which new and uncut currency constituted
part of the loot#

P.

RSFSTSirCZ: Bureeu letter to Aberdeen office 4-25-36.
Chicaro letter to Cincinnati office 6-15-36.
Re. crt of Special *vC*nt T.L. hillings, h.os Angeles* 3-12-36.

DS7HL3:
AT SALT LANS CITY* UTaIIa

D*TA“ An examination of the file in the Salt Lake City offioe
indicates that stop notice has been placed with the Motor Vehicle Departments
of Utah and Nevada, for 1935 lynouth Sedan, Motor No. PJ 32£772. A atop notice

has else been pieced on 1935 'Ford V8 Tudor Sedan, Motor No. 8044337, as requested

in refer- rice letter from Chicago • ;
All ether stop net ices placed *./ith the

Motor Vehicle Bureaus of Utah and Nevada, on automobiles other than the two abeve

mentioned have been withdrawn.



Agt r:t made inquir; through the General r»eliv-: ry section
of the Salt Lake City kost Office, tad was inferred that tnere vac
no record of a firs. Fred Murray receiving mil through the General
Delivery. Agent was also advised that none of the General Delivery
clerks :erscnslly recalled a Krs. Fred runty, and that there is no
recoil :f a forward!;^ uudress for 5 er from General Delivery at Salt
Lake City* i

j

An examination of unsolved bank robbery cases now under
investigation in the Salt Lake City office has been made* However,
there appears to be no loot in such cases of new end uncut currency*

IZilDIMG.



1448 't*n£er6 Buildin?
Cl«*olu:.<5 g Ohio

(

?

i

Jww ££, 1936*

!.

I

!

4

Specie! \rent in Ch«r?e t

Cinclrmeti* Ohio.

r Sir: It: » r.T)

On June 20 $ 1976 them appeared in the Cleveland Kfxa» a local
newspaper, an ite-r st«itinr that •'Sfclwry^mtton and ’•Art bebrand
ill *rezt *

4
53,000 clubhouse on the *ast l*‘:e abort. They tinned their

rv/;t t. ir.c.T.or tiuu yt-.. err lust Vufceduy, (evidently June 1C, l^. w)

'.it\ t*£ . ecrettr,, of . t te. Che lt«M further si- toe tMi "thile it

«vp<Kiitr «b h r^fal dfevelopcicml on papor, it 9 a actually a gold
Cla lull*

**

It it reouested thrt the Cincinnati office cont^et the ecretary
Cf t^ta and ascertain the nrtnm of ti c nrticlea of incorporate zr> 9

but aeea to be c -ndueted, m^-nea and eddreoaea of all inoorpor* tora, ar nca
and a*?rersea of officers, anaca and atdresaes of ettorncya, a*m of
corpora t ion, or it^l of corpemt ion, and aneh other infoirretion aa ia
obtainable and will be of aaalatanoa to tha latest iget ion of t>ie case*

CGT>/iJK

CC • Bureu-j

• Chic ro
- Ct. pfcul

- L. J. Connelley *t Toledo

ary truly yours,

/ i. 1fca?*Ja.3*T

Specie! gent ia Ch*r£e

REOO)ifl.

v: .

, J3e

7 - /

7



.JVbrotl £Iurout nf ^nbesiigaiton

^rpnrlmmt uf 3u»tirr

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan

June 22, 1936

9

>
(

I

i

Director
Federal Bureeu of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Re: BKEK3D

i

4

J

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offi ces listed below are copies of a letter dated
June 16, 1936, written by Wynon^Burdette, an in-
mate of the United States Detention Farm, Kilan,
richigen, to her Bister, lxs m R. D.y/ilson, Route
E., Hominy, Oklahoma.

The original letter is being returned
to Lr. John J. Ryan, Superintendent of the United
States Detention Farm, to be forwarded as

addressed.

7-25

£ end oaurea

cc-St. Paul (enclosure)
Chicago "

Cleveland "

Cincinnati H

RF/X)Kd:.o

*
') r^.r sKj

?4

\



-copy

(

Letter addressed:
Mrs. R. D. Wilson*
Hominy, Okla. Route £•

Howdy darlings:-

Milan, Mich,
June 16 | 1936
Box 1000

f
i

Guess I bad better start writing my letters for this month. I

suppose you think I have forgotten it was a new month. But I haven’t.

I Just got back from another trip, and it rather done me up.
I caught an awfull cold even though it is terriably warm down in Jackson-
ville. I had a very nice trip down Sc back, but gee how I hate jail
houses. Really I was glad to get beck to Milan. It is clean up here
anyway. Those jails are the dirtiest places and the food is wooley wonts.
Well it is nearly that bad. I was down there 10 days and eat 2 meals
outside of what I eat on the trein. I would just as leave starve as to
eat what they serve.

Gee, honey, dc you realize that I go up for parole in 5 months
and I a:;, hoping L praying I will make it. I want you kids to he?.p me
pray. I want out so bad.

r

i

i

)

I Just got through filing my nails, they were so rough every time
I went to pick up something they would pull it. they surely are a nui-
sance aren’t they?

Honey, how are all of you getting along? have you got your new
teeth yet? got a letter from Eunice a couple of weeks ago and she said
you were getting fat as a pig. I am so glad you are feeling better. I

guess those teeth made you loose weight. Tou were awfully thin when you
were up here, but you looked good. I am down to 115 lbs. now. I don’t
know why I’m losing weight. I get all I want to eat and I do easy time.
Well, it’s all in a life time. Isn’t it, keet?

c

COp:r *3

Esther, dear, will you please have my red &. white outfit ready to
send me if I should have to have it? You know the white satin dress,

my JLarge red hat, white purse & gloves and my red & white sandals, a couple

or^dfrlsses and a slip, etc. I don’t know for sure that I will need any of
them but I have a hunch that I will, sooner or later. I guess you under-
stand^ honey girl, don’t you?
-TROvirr,

r> .
Hoy is Gwen getting along? I guess she is glad school is out.

Did she rass? Gee, I hope she did, bless her little heart, she is such a

derlinr. Is she still going with Jack? And does she still bear from
that boy in CLi? It sounds like he rather went for her in a big way.

Gwen is such a pretty girl, and the best part of it is she doesn’t know it,

most girls that are pretty know it and ruin their looks by being so prissy,

J- 5 7£- O 27
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but Gwen is just Gwen and that v s all#

How is Blanche and her family? I fll bet that son of theirs is

getting to be a dandy from what you say he surely is a fat little
boogar. Lord the first thing they know he will be helping his daddy pull
wells, ha ha*

Dear heart, do you see Millie and her babies often? gee, some-
times I wish I were out and had a nice little family like hers* I hawe
a picture of all of them now and boy if they aren’t growing every one of
her babies are pretty as a picture aren f t they? Is our darling little
Ellen still at Millies? gee I hope she makes out O.K. until I get home.
I want to help her so bad, Eunice said the poor little tyke seems to know
she should help with the work as she eats and sleeps there. She is such
a little baby, I Just get heart sick when I think of her* Is Jim still
at Lillie f s too? I guess Millie needs her* Gee it f s so nice that she can
stay there k help, I know our sweet little sis would get awfully lone-
some without someone there with her. Where in the world is Ruth? I
have ask her a dozen times in Eunice’s letters to drop a few lines in with
Eunice’s letter but I never get an answer - I knov; she has been sick,
how is she petting along new? was Whinnery good to her when she had that
trouble? And is he gpod to her new?

I haven’t heard from Aaron for quite sometime. I don’t know what
is wrong, the last time I heard he was going down to sister May’s. I Just wonder
if you have heard? I ’ll swear it looks as though I can’t do anything but
ask questions but there just isn’t a thing to vrite about in here so I’m
going to say bye bye for this time. Maybe there will be something new to
write next month. Tell everyone "Hello". Tell Richard hidy and tell him
not to work too hard, ’bye darlings and be good.

Your loving Baby Sis

Nona B.

Gobs and gobs of love

x o ;; c x o i c x o

-copy-



RKC:LTS
Post Offlot Box 4907,
lecteonville, Florida

June 22, 1936,

Special Agent in Charge,
San Antonio, Tex,

D 'T Sir:- IE:

In oonntction with the LavestRation for tht
purpose of locating William Hmewlsad , It hat boon noted

(

that several recent referenctB have been made to one SAIT '.K

G^TES of San Antonio, Texae,

In this eonnection I «n transmitting herewith
eopics of a memor ndum sutmitted by Special A-ent (A) Travis
XU R-in, concernih tie acquaintance witf Gates and ether
persons in San Antonio. It is thought that the information
furnished by Agent Be in might be of some assistance to the
San Antonio Office in connection with Its inquiries.

Very truly yours,

Saul.

cc - Bureau (Kncl,)

Chi ougo
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Los Angelas
Phoenix
St. Paul

B. B. *AT vJK
#

Special Arent in Charge*

\_hi Ural:
N

• I <

J&x t 7-24-

IJL ^ (

JUi\ 24 ib3K .0



(

J f * io ri. _.

Jane i;, v.

Pursuant to your eugeestion, there is being set fortb below til
*>? the information in the possession of thiJ Agent relative to the a©-
'Titles --n;S sa::: •: 'X and 07: .mrf.LLI :

Samnit Gates was employed by Eill*Cohen in 1932 to 1934, as stick
mm et the Shaoowlani Mght Club, located about ten wiles north of San
^ntonio, Texre. Sancie also worked for Cohen durin£ th* day tiae at ons
of the gambling places in the downtown section of San Antonio at 326.

f

Travis Street. Getea is approximately 35 yeers old t brown hair, Le^vy
build, an' about 5 f 9’* weight approximately 175 pounds.

At the orseent time, or rather in krch, 1956, Samrrie was art-

plo rt & 1hr,-: rambling VEtialiehnent located on the too floor o'* t'-.e

Fuljt-'.fr? Thrchar f Club, lk>ri/ Marys tiv-.t, Son Ani~rne, Texas. ~ I*

llub ope.i*e during xr*e letter par t ©f karcu 193'. /

- -.11 I .;2
- - rF '•'*

f « o.

. . 1 _ : : x,fc t

ri .

' V - -?

i

cry yonc ^pne._r ucu
brivori:. or, th. eov

to famis’1 VclU'-hi^

* cn* '
. ;

’

c the* o

,
° f r filler in th' bl^ ob J-aV ~nfE»

%Lu<~ i*c-. u i.iou j e.

oonfider n» if properly aparo'ah' : an* his confidence obtained* It

«- rtremch ibtful i srp infers* *:im of v.lu* c tid be obt it.ed by ar

. w-tt conton 4
. >*©lls for the first time.

BIL^ CCIT-h is another source of information th? t should not be

overlooked by the Sar Antonio Burenu Office. Cohen is c hi~h type ivu7. i ? n
Jm

9 living at thf better type of Hotels, and is in oontect with the r?~ jer

criminals who frequent San Antonio. It is not believed that Cohen hr.c any
erimin;~l record at Sen Antonio, due to his political connections with rhil
ri^ht, the fire and Jpolice Commissioner.

Thile this \gent wa* ' leave vir.i^in^ San Artcrt*, Veils rr:

0*tei af ^red to ^s'ist in any way that th / crald in t'-c. may of fur. ~ ing

infarct io: tc tils Agent. Bill Cohen ha e al>nys offeree his assist^uae.

ery truly yours,

h * f- :::.
1

. i: ,

fnf'iial .'**..•*
i

- /
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t?ndsrd Building,

wlrvolf.ni, Chir„ *

BEOOBDED
&

INDEXED

Special *y;cnt in Charge,
~~

Detroit, HI oi lcan. JUl' 25 l«Wv.

FLTi K ; L L r.v *. r t«TtonuMiv»»

Jttie 1^-ivsi; A M-

u . .T-f'

.*jTF

Deer Sir: KE: B.-rr

Turin*? the e^irr-e of tbe invest lotion presently tola? conno-
te:! cV "cledo, Ohio, of the persona who harbored Alvin iL~rp is, Arthur
"Doc" o:r<er end other iWnbora of tho f^n*: certain inquiries vte:a oede
to f'teraine rbether there ms e connection dieting better n the
pr^hvVl# subject:. of thla oa~e # p-rticulrrU CfintMn iminey of
th Y clador olicc- ay*- rt:«nt # 3ert an* Ta^/ r^y.g t an! t* c])^ice_cqj: M-
tion* wlicr novr exist in Toledo.
th 1 clodnr
tione wLicf

Inrteti*** tion hie boon conduct* d et various houses of prorti*
j -.**

\ jf » • •-. br--.r *!Q" .»£ t; v:
'

*t r t
K c Irv-.'tc: of Vo-

te i/C *?:. tr* orted in ir r*r:**te co— -re - ir \1 ;1 t. i \ of

In a Lc*ise
v itt ;^r iaccni, 616

wm located, whf

of prortitution ©p^reted by Tittyjf^rrv, ali*a
L«fryette Street, . olado, Ohio, *n endpt*d letter

• rs sirr»td 9 "Deo. I Jackie- end be?~n f •'Dear Iltt;

«
Tec jeline/ horn , Jec :iey Tyrr8 f r p^jet ituto, it tbe perton
referred To * a "J*ichie." In this lotVr written frora -.cults fta* ^urie,
•
fichir**n the TM;.-a vo~«^n requested thet Titty -perry elvls-a her ^er*
Jt wra deaired tlot t)c 9 J* chi# 7ho^# f return to Toledo. Tbe Tho-vt
«onr:n la prsscntly precticin£ prortitution et the bourne cf F.itty -parry.

For your infer* ctlon tha houses of prortitutlon In Toledo
closed un-ar police orders in February, 19S6, et the time when there

r rse a chan -e In ths city ednlnletmtlon sod most of the prostitutes

/>
' ^re said V Vva left Toledo fer m v'Mle, rotumln- to Toledo * few

a. A* ero.

r*<\ t

\ written . tUe^-ant * -» oM'.iaad fren /sc j-ellne Honaa,
lln» Jackie Thcres, In which !

m

ad-Ita writlnc tha letter in quci

I an, k»t ela It** tiv t aaa travailed to and frost iaulto .t«| !%rta (

. i '• a ty t*. t mi «. llvui <-;th ct ;u; -.1 .i .vr. :li'

/ <

>:iccojif*Kr»

r,»rv

nu

n
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at 931 PrO'-n street, Gaulle Lte* Warie; thnt *ranVlin he i a woaiin

living with hl-n by the n*?re of } eleTp t evert • Jackie Thonwa bpt
edited thrt s^e practiced pro.'! 1 t/ti on In 2aulte *te. fOiris end
denies thrt si*^ recofvod a C-r^unic-t ion fron Kitty Zpenrr request-
ing her to return to Toledo, Ohio. Kitty Sperry likewise denies
reqnesting the Thome e nenn n to leave -'suite Ste* Marie end return
to her haute of prostitution in Toledo#

Jnc^elinn Thoms drives e J orC —t x # rmy in color,

with 1930 0fcU ^iennee plet^e # lotos pistes ere ieeued to

Jacqueline Tbon*% f 51? Tweirth /treaty for a 193<Jfrord sedan, motor
f^55Sp04 aad aha he» been obeerred by Agents driving tile ear ao-
edmyixnfed by a nan who probably it the George referred to in the un-
dated letter* She sdvieed the George in the letter ie one George
Tuffy and it ie possible that he ie her pimp*

It ie requested that you endeavor to locate rergeant
Franklin and F.elen r ewart and aec re all lnf ir~ntion porsible which
might indicate a violation of the hits Slave Traffic Act by George
T5uffy er v ltty -perry* A eopy of the ctrte^ent of Jacqueline Thomas
ie being furnished ycur office end the invert ir-tion nt Toledo, Ohio,
will be continued end if further information of value la obteined you
will be ad-rlaad*

Kitt:*
.
;>erry is described «?» follows:

Ago
Height
height
Build
Heir
7J’ t ionnlity
Nativity
I'eritnl .It^tue

Occupation

Jolc-
4*9"

About 140 pounds
Thort and stocky
31 ^ck
Hun~ftrien-Jewieh dasoent
Chicago, Illinois
Oivorcod
Operator of e house of
prostitution#

Jh cr>< line The ^c 9 ill?! Jackie Thos^a ,
ie describe' nc

follows:

- 2 -

r



Arm

Eeicl-t

Bair
Eya*
Build
tt»rlt»l rtatua

llatinty

110 pounds
BlaaAa
Qrsy
Madina
Shrrlad

\n

Vary truly 7«r»,

- rjcf'J />^ p">K) ' ^ ®. !• ccwtcixt

Snclorjro (1) / Special A^nt la Choree

r,c - Bureau (^oelowire 1)

- CM<nro * "

- St. lTUl
- Clad nrrtl "

3



•Toledo, Ohio M- &
Jus* 12, 1956

I-V'-f'-V

*1, JkZ JTLI‘ - wfco m m
. centrally known by the

f
r*

nlknane Jeokie, make the following written otetenent to R.C. Burma
end D.P. Sul linn, whom X know to be Special Agents of tbe federal
Bureau of Invest lection, O.S. Department of Justiee. X wake this
otetenent willingly, knowing that It can be meed against me. Mo
threats or promises have been made to ao.

•About a weak after we eepareted 1 started practicing
prostitution op tl>e streets in ijlado, end continued off end on
for tro years. 1 th;n learned about t.nree yosrs ago frjQ a taxi-
cab driver jf the Anight Xmxicab Co. end whose name X do not not
now recall that there waa a Job open at the house of prostitution
operated by kitty Soerry who la also known as kitty Diamond. X
earns to 511 Nebraska Ave the house then operated by Lies Kitty
'.nd obtained employment as a prostitute, 1 worked there for ebomt
tn-o years end then quit. 1 hustled or. the etreets for a while.
Then X got my Job back at 616 Lafayette St where iXlsa Kitty la
bow operating a house of prostitution.

•On tarck 19, 1936 X drove my 1936 ford V-8 Coupe to
Saulte Sta. harie, kiehlgan alone. X stayed with Sergeant Benjamin
frmsklln at 931 Brown Street. Ben franklin la living with Balsa
Stewart. X think they are man and wlfa. Balen Stuart mas a
neighbor of ay mother many years ago.

•X stayed at the frenklln bone and solicited on the
treats at night. Khlla at Saulte Sta. Verle X met Private George

Duffy while X waa soliciting on the streets. X never lived with
him. Both Iran lie and Duffy are In the D.S. Amy assigned to

fort Brady.

/



•’while I was livin at Seulte Ste. Varie I wrote three
letter*, one to a rirl na^ed *at whose lost nane I do not know and
who worked at ; iss kitty’s house and two letters to lias Kitty.

"I have been shoe;* a letter dated Monday 11 1 .11. and
signed •Geo. It Jackie 9 and I identify it ae a latter 1 wrote to
Miss Kitty. 'Geo! stands for George Duffy. I signed his name
with wine merely as a 'fomallty'. Miss Kitty to my knowledge
has never met George. The telsjvL>ae aunber $027 mentioned in
the above letter ia the number of 1 elen 3te*art. The Bobby
mentioned is one of tao girls working in kiss kitty's plan.
The two Sallys mentioned are the two negro maids. The address
600 Groseep is the address of Helen Stewart's mother, who has
since returned to her home somewhere in Wisconsin.

•On June 3, 1936 I left Gaulte Ste. larie. 1‘ich. at
5 A.!', and drove alone in my ear to Thledo arriving at 6 P.M.
I did not atop except for gas and a bite to eat on my trip to
Saulte Ste. ,arie end return.

•I v- e arrested three tires during the tire I was
solicitin'-, on the streets and was charged with soliciting. Once

I paid court cots of 6 and the other two occasions I paid
/5.00 fines and costs. Since I have been working in Kiss Kitty's
* our. I r v* o 4 v :c:* srr^ted. - ^ r r amts* soliciting
YTi* * u 4, *"*

; : -c

.

•The lowest price in Kitty's house is ?2.00. We get
more if r? can an: often get :*3.00 to ;5.00. host of the taxicab

who bring customers to Kitty's house get 50 cents per customer.
Tnr prostitute rays that sun out of * izl she makes.

"I pay Kitty f!4.00 a week for toot and board and

regardless of how many customers I have, I pay her no more,

except about ,?£.00 per week for laundry.

•Almost every night some of the Tice Squad visit Kitty's
house, generally two. They do not search the house and do not

loo* through the bedrooms. Dp until the past month when most of

the members of this Squad were changed, icGuire, flake, Kline whom

I know would call. They would ro into the en«ll center room of
the firs f floor ar . talk with j-isc Kitty. Cui place at 616

Lafayette St. was raided only once, in the letter part of February

1936. I was not in the house. Bone of the girls including myself

was arrested. The policeman, whom I do not know told us to leave

end go home, which we did. The house was elosed thereafter for
about five wenks.

- £ -



"I have real the above written statement contained ox; 6
papee and here aiftn. No threcta or promises have been made to me,

/•/ Jacqueline Thocias

Witnesses:
B.C. Suran

. Sullivan
Special Afer.ts,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
TJ,S. Departnert of Justice,
Cleveland, Ohio.*



Post Offlot Box bib
Saint i*oul 9 klncaaota

Juno ZZ 9 1936

Special Agent in Cbarga
Cleveland, Chlo

Dear Jlr: ZaTZID

kb roc;uested in Bureau latter dated

Jure 1? #
19.S6, there la bein^ tr*n#:.i tted to you t

herewith, one copy of report of ^pecl^l Affact JL«

~c.v ee a$tad ct ~mahn # k ay Bo 9 luoo, ontltlod J.;
r w .

JC t wlV^ aliases, ot bl; nILLI * *>•

JL, Jr., Vic tin; WLC.:.cir»>

Very truly jouri,

.*X:L.

kne.
CC Bureau

Chlca**©

Jinclr.r.uli

-ff.Ulit

RECORDED
*

inuixep

j. 5. jt.j::

wpeolal Arer.t in Charge



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

Thi® case originated at CiaelHMtt# Ohio St* Louis nut HO. 7-43
HtPORT MADC AT

St* Louie, Ho*

DATE WHEN MADE

0*22-36

rcmoD ro«
WHICH MADE

6-16,17-36

RKPOffT MADE »Y

J* 8. BOSH JSBtF
TTTUt

ALVUT KARPIS with sUaaas;
DR. JOSEPH FpMORAR with aliases I.0.#l£32{
nl_al* .

ttimEThnam op
POGITTVBS; OBSTRUCTION OP
JUSTICE* HATIOKAL FIREARMS ACT

KDJARD GBGRC8 SBBOR
SYNOPSIS or FA>CTS:

• ficrni

Signed ^statsmsnt procured from Willirr^Jennlngs,
prsesntly stcployed on yseht» "Skeeter" with Cspt*
Lesley B*1 Lockwood at Alton, 111,, in which he
states he drank with Xaxple atjCaalno Club on
approximately 9-15-34, bnt Aid not know his iden-
tity at that time and neither Jennings nor Lock-
wood could Identify photographs of other Individual*
involved herein* Hamsa of persons alloyed at Casino
Club and others in that vicinity procured from Lock-
wood and Jennings* Jennings' wife wca not inter-
viewed as As had returned to their home 5(20 302nd
St., Point Place, Ohio*

.> i

‘V
f -

RffTOBJCI:

DITAILS:
/

*p*

Letter from the Cleveland Office dated 6-11-36

AT ALTON* HUMPIS

It was ascertained from persons residing at £615 Watalee

Awe* that William Jennings left that addlresa several days ago and was

living aboard the yacht "Scooter* presently located in the Mieslsaippl

Blver several miles north of Alton, Illinois end that his wife had left

Illinois but no information would be procured regarding her present
whereabouts at that address* It was also ascertained at the VatdLee
Ave. address, that Captain Lesley B. Lockwood was also alloyed on the

yecht "Scooter" which le owned by Ur* Parker!Leris of tbo Owana-IHinr

Glass Company, Alton, Illinois* Ho information could bs procured at

Post Offisa »ith reference to Loekwood, Jennings or the latter*s r



and bo forwarding address** had baan loft at the Post Office by these Ib*
Aividuale,

the yacht "Skeeter" was located at th* docks aear the Illlni Scat
Club whioh la located approximately seven Mies north of Altec, Illinois
and at agent** request, one of the dock Mployees requested Captain Lode*
wood to ease ashore, after whieh he was Interviewed along th* lines sug-
gested in th* letter of reference.

Captain Lockwood stated thtf his family resides at 8636 310th St,,
Point Place, Ohio and tint he formerly resided at Ashtabula, Ohio; that
from the year 1930 to April, 1935 he had been taploysd on th* C, 0«’ JUnigsr
Tacht which docked across the lagoon from the Casino Club at a point
approximately one mile from the Casino Club; that he knew Usd and Bert

\lngus as the omiers of the Casino Club, however, that th* only reason
that he visited th* Casino Club was that it was the nearest place to the
point where the Miniger yacht docked and he and other persons waployed
in that vicinity, visited the Casino Club occasionally for the ml* pur-
pose of buying drinks. Captain Lockwood furnished die acmes of the fol-

1 owing individuals who, to his knowledge, were employed at the Casino
Club:

Charles) Becker who did general work such as carpenter work, plumbing
work and was described by Captain Lockwood as a general handy man.
Be stated that Becker was employed at that club prior to repeal of
the Prohibition Lew, and was smploysd there for several years after
repeal, including the year 1934,

CollnNionroe whose nickname was "Cooley", according to Ceptain Lock-
wood, was enploysd at the Casino Club and performed shout the seas
duties .that Becker did, but during the summer months Monroe worked
for ToejtRoscoe as caretaker on Middle Island, Mr* Bosooa and Captain
Lockwood had only a speaking acquaintance, however Lockwood stated ha
knew that Boseoe owned a apaad boat which was kept in the lagoon

near the yacht elnb.

A third eaployaa of the Casino Club mentioned by Captain Lockwood
was « person whom b* described.as an "old Seeds" erd who was referred
to as th«* "Dutchman", Be stated that this man was about 70 years of

age and was mnployed on the grounds of tbs Casino Club, shoveling
cinders, etc. Be stated that this individual also worked at Toe

Roecoe*a plaee and it was Ceptain Lockwood's recollection that Toe
Roscoe owned the 42nd St, Cafe in Toledo, Ohio as well as Middle
Island,



Captain Loekaood stated that a woman cook, »«na unknown, was
employed at tha Casino Club and that ena FrantfCopeland who waa
mbs nan on tha Minigar Yeeht, celled upon this woman cook and
if Copeland can be located, ha oould probably furniah tha nne
and present hereabouts of tha woman cook* He stated that Oop^
land la now amployad somawhere in Detroit, Michigan*

Captain Lockwood stated that Tad and Bert Angus spent virtually all
of their time at tha Casino Club and that ha knew of no additional
parsons ho were employed there, however that there was always a
large crowd at tha Casino Club hen he visited that place, which waa
usually during the afternoon*

Vlth reference to persons who visited the Casino Club, Captain Lockwood
stated that one lCtke*«hlpple of Monroe, Michigan visited the Casino Club
frequently and that he was employed on the yachtV'Susannah" owned by one
Mr. V-ehman of Cincinnati* He further stated that Captainfehambers of tha
Steel Ikuat Ships et Point Place, Ohio also visited the Caalno Club frecpantly*

With reference to the crew employed on the Miniger Yacht, Captain Lock-
wood stated that one ClydeYDevi* of Grove City, Pennsylvania, ass tha engineer
and cma ulaf^Carbou, who la presently sailing a boat in Toledo, Ohio, name
unknown, and lives at Swanton, Ohio, was a sailor on tha Miniger Yacht* Fritz
iLelblg, another sailor on tha Miniger Yacht, subsequentlywn^. to Haw York City
and his present address is unknown to Captain Lockwood, HeallHlcholaon, the
steward on the Miniger Yacht, is now employed on a yacht known as the}"Olive K"
which la owned by an official of tbs General Motors Corporation at Detroit,
Michigan*

Captain Lockwood stated that ha did not recall tha names of additional
persons who visited tha Casino Club, mor eould ha furnish any information M.th
reference to tha connections and friends of tha Angus brothers, however, that
interviews with the persona whose names ha mentioned would probably disclose
lnformatlcn with reference to individuals Ao knew considerably mors about tha
Caalno Club than ha did*

Villi am Jennings who is employed as engineer on the "Skeeter* waa inter-
viewed and atatad that ha resides at 5420 302nd St*, Point Place, Ohio instead

of 5424 502nd St*, Point Place, Ohio aa indicated in report of reference, and
that hie wife's mother, Mrs* William C.j Reitz raaldas at 5424 502nd St., Point
Place, Ohio* He stated that ha had resided at 5420 302nd St* for q>proxlmately
fifteem years, however that ha, like Captain Lockwood, has bean aboard yachts
the greeter part of the time during tha peat few day a and spends vary little
time a t hi a hems*



Jennings stated that he had known Bert and Ted Angus who operate the
Casino Club for several pears owing to the fact that he and Captain Lockwood
had visited that place for the purpose of buying drinks* Be could furnish
no information In addition to that furnished by Captain Lockwood with reference
to the names of the persons eaployed there and stated that although virtually
everyone in the vicinity visited the Casino Club occasionally* he could fur*
nlsh the none of no particular guest of that elub* He described the Casino
Club as an ordinary "beer joint" and stated that ihortly after the apprehension
of Karpls he saw the letter's picture in the newspaper and imnedlately recog*
nlzed it as the picture of an individual whom he had seen in the Casino Club
on one occasion during the Spring of the year 1934. He stated that he had
never seen Karpis at the Casino Club nor anywhere else on any other occasion
and that he was unable to identify the photographs of any of the other in*
dlviduels exhibited to him by agent as being identical with persons he had
seen*

With reference to persons residing at 2831 131st St** Point Place* Ohio*
Jennings stated that there was an individual residing there known to him only
as "Buffalo" whom he described as being approximately 30 yaara of age* height
5 feet 6* weight 143 with dark hair and eyes* and that this Individual waa
residing with a girl alleged to be hie wife* whom Jennings described as being
approximately 18 years of age* weighing about 105 pounds* whose hair was blonde
and who had a decided Somthern accent* He stated that he had aasn this couple
on a number of occasions at 2831 131st St* and remembered that they owned two
red chow dogs* however ha could furnish no additional Information regarding
them. With reference to automobiles which he observed at the house occupied
by "Buffalo"* he stated that ha had eean a dark color Dodge Coupe and a dark
Plymouth Coups at that address during the Bpring and Sumraar of 1934 at which
time these individuals lived there*

i

Jennings stated that his cousin KayneVlardner who la a Deputy Sheriff
at Toledo* visited him in Point Place in an effort to ascertain whether he
eould furnish any information with reference to Karpis* however that ha did not

1 earn that Karpis had been at the Casino Club until after Karpis was 4>prahended
and ha saw his picture in the newspapers aa indicated in the foregoing* Be
stated that ha was acquainted with Bert and Ted Angus of the Casino Club*

however that he did not know that members of the Berker-Karpie Ceng frequented -

that place.

The following signed statement was procured from Jennings* the original
of Alch la being retained in the St* Louis Bureau Office file:



Alton, 111,
June 16, 19S6

I, 11111m Jennings, Bake the following voluntary statment to
J, 3* &iah and H« C, Wiltse, facial igents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, U« 8, Dept* of Justiee.

I m forty years of age and resided at 5420 302nd St., Point Place,
Ohio during tba year 1934 and ana employed at Bay View Park near Toledo,
Ohio. Bay View Park la near the Casino Club which waa operated by Bert
and Ted Angus,

On or about May 15, 1934 Capt, Leslie B. Lockwood and I went to the
Casino Club late one Sunday afternoon and while there a Ban bought the
drinks for the crowd in the Casino Club at that tine. He asked the Captain
and ns to have a drink but said he world not let us pay for theau Ibis Ban
paid for the drinks and spoke n few words to Be but I can't recall the com-
erection. J . S. Bush has exhibited to me a photograph of a nan described
as Alvin Karpis and I an positive this is the Ban who bought the drinks
at the Casino Club on the occasion aentioned in the foregoing however he
was not wearing glasses at tie t tine and I do not remember seeing him on any
other occasion.

(signed) Ihu 0. Jennings.

Witness:

H. 0. Wiltse, Special igent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U« 3. Dept, of
Justice, 423 D, S, Court & Custom House, St. Louis, Mo,

J, S. Bush, Special igent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, IT, 8, Dept, of
Justloe, Boon 423 U, 8. Customs A Court House, 8t, Louis, Mo,

Both Jennings and Captain Lockwood stated that they had never observed
Police Officers at the Casino Club,

With reference to the occasion when Karpis bought the drinks fcr several
individuals including Jennings and Captain Lockwood, Jennings stated he observed
that there were two or three other individuals seated at Karpis' table, however

he could furnish no information with reference to their descriptions.

Captain Lockwood was again interviewed regarding the incident on May

15, 1934 but stated that he could not identify the picture of Karpis ma being

that of an individual who was in the Casino Club on that date, nor did he re-

member the particular incident referred to by Jennings^ however that he had
accompanied Jennings to ths Casino Club a number of times during that period.



« /

With referenca to persons who frequented the Casino Club, JsnniMrs
stated he remembered that a Ban known ataaldy* who is approximately 40
years of age, occasionally played the piano at the Casino Club and that this
individual also played the piano at the 42nd 3t« Cafe, therefore If he could
be 1® ated, he could probably furnish additional infomatian regarding par-
sons nho frequented the Casino Club,

Jennings stated that a few days after Hay 15, 1934 he adced Ted aid
Bert Angus Aether they knew the Individual eho had bought the drinks on that
date and they said that they did not knew hist, therefore he concluded that
Karpis «aa a stranger tbtre.

Photographs of the following individuals were exhibited to Jennitgs and
Captain Lockwood, however, as indicated in the foregoing, the only persai Ao
had bean seen by either Joinings or Captain Lockwood was Karplat

Joseph P, Koran
Williamleaver
Russell^Jibaon
Jtsi Doyle
HarryOsawyer 4

Charts Joseph' Fitzgerald
Doris’ O'Conner
Kate^ Barker
Fred -Barker
Alvin Xarpia
MiltorrLett
Sain Coker i

Villlaa K«lUsad.

V
William JAHarrison
GeorgeITiminay
Wdna^tdirray i

BryonCBolto* end ®lfc WivaTBolte
Paula%ar*>n
My»tla"Baton
Harry' Campbell
olneyr

Davia
Arthur R.

11 Barker
Grace*Goldatain
Fred°Hunter
OonnieiBana

In the event the ClevelanI Office deairee that additional photographs

ba exhibited to Captain Lockwood and William Jennings at Alton, Illinois, i

suggested thet^uch photograph, b. transmitted to thi. office at « aarl

,.t. 7Z af th. f-et that the yeeht "Skeeter* will leave Alton, Illinoi

on approximately my 10, 1936 and thess asm will not be available forin <

vi ew^for approximately tio or three months, to this connection. Captain

Lockwood stated that the boat will leave Aiton, minois 2*
10 and proceed to Chicago Aere lt *11

* Si^rmaain until Jproxir^i

ioriir.To
a«“ «u

—

to Alton on or about 8ept«abtr 15 • X956#

WNDINGU

• 6 •



WASHN DC

BREKID WILL LEAVE TOLEDO EIGHT FIFTY AM FRIDAY NINETEENTH VIA

B&O RR ARRIVE DAYTON OHIO ONE SEVEN PM FOR INTERVIEW ARRANGE®

WITH ATTORNEY JOHN e/eGAN REFERENCE HIS ASSOCIATION KARPIS

STOP WILL BE IN TOUCH WITH CINCINNATI OFFICE XXPKT ARRIVE

CINCINNATI FRIDAY NIGHT STOP SOmAHT WORK TOLEDO COVERED

MY LETTER YESTERDAY AND REPORTS TO BE SUBMITTED BY END WEEK

CONNELI25Y

*46p 7- 5 / g -
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Poet efftM Bn 4P0T
JHtowTilli, Barite

' tens IS, 1935.

Special least Is Chup
Tnstoa, In InHT*

tear girt
Bs IBP.

\

J

llth reference to jour lottor of June 16, 1136, sons#rnlag
•fforte to loooto Oragory I^^fcdaoo, yen ore advised that it la
acted fwc V>e til* i& this 'offloo that a brother af fbis iafllrld-
aal, Laoserd^odcwD , «es fonnerly eoaseeted with tbaTgaleet Qh£
Oar Coapany, ne., SI? Central Aveaae, Vevaxfc, lea Jersey.

fte report of speelal Afant J. 1. Baiy, Philadelphia, teted
fcbiaa15’ 9, 1935, sheas that Leonard Codono eras intorrloaad, at
m ici. tl» he was Is business at the above address, and resided st
the legest Betel, Bleacher street, Beaark. »

Vu will he adTiaed af any additional lafoznet loa tn the
Ion »f the TKiitad States Marshal at l'ianl, Boride, as soon as

-a -m. ary truly

B. *. lathsn
B**lal i|«t la Charge.

iiKCORDKi)
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Ji[ebcral £Uircau of 3n(irsli^riton

P- §>. JSrpnmnrni of Jusiirr

P. 0. Box #1525
Pittsburgh, Pa*

Jose 25, 1936.

Director
Pederel Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Be: BBEK3D

Dear Sir:

Beference is Bade to the letter from the Little Bock
Office to the Bureau, dated June 6, 1936 (7*^76).

Folger Smith, Sales DepartmentT^Federal Laboratories,
Inc., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, has been advised by the'^fcuto-Ordnance

Corporation, Rev Tork City, that Xhoapson subusachine #950 was one of
five hundred suD^cachine guns shipped to 0. C. Borke, Munsey Building,
Washington, D.C. , during June 1921, end confiscated by the United
States Secret Service at Washington, D.C., during the same month*

Please contact the Secret Service Bureau, treasury Depart-
ment, Washington, D.C., and ascertain what disposition was made of
this gun.

Very truly yours.

LCT/kDf
7-39

CC: Little Bock
Chicago
St. Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland

rm/jok :

/
( '

)

( * l
t

*
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7-576-12996

August 12, 1936

7-576 - -

Special Agent in Charge,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania..

let ALVU IARPIS, with aliases, at al)
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER, Tictiwj
Kidnaping.

Dear Siri

For the Inforaation of the Washington Field Office, it
should be stated that shortly after the apprehension of Alvin K&rpis,
the Bureau was able to obtain two Thompson Submachine Ouns which had
previously been in hie possession. One gun bore serial #950j the
serial nunber on the other gun was completely obliterated, but the
Technical Laboratory was able to restore this nunber and ascertained
it to be #7609.

i

The attention of the Mew lork and Philadelphia offices is
'

directed to the letter of the Bureau to the Philadelphia Office dated i

July 17, 1936 with reference to this natter, in which it was stated 1
;

that from a review of the Bureau files it has been ascertained that
j

1

Thompson Submachine Gun #950 was one of a shipment of 600 machine guns
1

which were sold s nunber of years ago to Frank Williams through his '

representative, Joseph McGarrity, of 6 last 41st Street, lew fork City.
The purpose of the purchase of these guns from the Auto-Ordnance Corpo-
ration, 31 lassau Street, lew Xork City, by Joseph McGarrity was ob-
viously to export them to Ireland. In June, 1921, 495 of the above
mentioned Thompson Submachine Guns, all of which ware Model 1921, were
seised at Hoboken, lev Jersey aboard the SS East Side by Customs Offi-
cials, at which time the steamship mas libeled. The ease, however, was
apparently never tried in the lev Jersey District whers the proceedings
were instituted and it has been indicated that on June 17, 1925, the
libel was dismissed and the restoration of the seised guns w»s authorised
by the court. A complete tabulation of the guns involved in that ship-

ment was obtained by the lew Fork Office through the courtesy of Mr.

Walter B. Ryan, Jr. of the Auto-Ordnance Corporation.

For the further information of the Washington Field Office,



BAC-PhiXadelphl* —2— 8-12-36

Office, to determine through Joseph McGarrity, the ultimate disposition
which v-s made of these guns. He declined to furnish any information
along these lines. In view of the fact that the records in the pos-
session of the Bureau Indicate that machine gun #950 which was subse-
quently found in the possession of ilrin Kerpis, had previously been
a part of a shipment of 600 machine guns destined for Ireland, the
Bureau is particularly desirous of now determining the disposition
which was made of these guns by HoOarrity or others. To this sod the
Bureau directed a letter to the Philadelphia Office dated July 17, 1936
requesting that such an investigation be expedited.

The Bureau has received information from the Pittsburgh Of-
fice which appears to be someyhat In contradiction of the foregoing.
The Pittsburgh Office has informed that Folger « Smith, Sales Depart-
ment, federal Laboratories, Inc . , Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania has been ad-
vised by the Auto-Ordnance Corporation, lew Xork City that Thompson
Submachine Gun #950 was one of 500 submachine guns shipped to C. 6.
Korke, Munssjr Building, Washington, D. C. during June, 1921, and that
these guns were confiscated by the baited States Secret Service at
Washington, D. C. during the same month.

It is desired that tbs Pittsburgh and lew Xork offices im-
mediately make appropriate inquiry through the Federal Laboratories,

Inc. st Pittsburgh and through the Auto-Ordnance Corporation at Wew
Iork City to determine whether Thompson Submachine Gun #950 was, in
fact, a part of a shipment to G. G. Borke during June, 1921, or was

sold as a part of a shipment of 600 machine guns to Frank Williams
through his representative, Joseph MoOirrlty. If it is determined
that machine gun #950 was, in fact, 'sold to G. G. korke of Washington,

D. C. , an appropriate lead should be set out for the Washington Field
Office to deteraine the disposition which was mads of machine gun #950

by 0. G. korke or his representative.

The Bureau will expect this particular inquiry to be completed

by the Pittsburgh sad Is* Iork offices not later than August 25, 1936.

Tory truly yours,

cc-Pittsburgb
Washington Field ' John Huger Hoover,
Hr. Connelley (Chicago) Director.
6t. Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Hew Iork



121 i 3ial th Youa: Tou* r
d a. ; Antonio, Tex-i;.

.*ua- 2k, 1926.
4

/

„ Special Agent la Charge, Be: B32HD
Phoenix, Arizona.

Dear Sir:

V. Nj

Referrin * to report of fpecial Agent H. * 3no*
t

Arizona, <i**ted June k» 1936, the •>».* jit^aio office hz±
nc known handwriting of G.i *lller.

The wanted notice issued by the Police of Minneapolis,
in.*, on ..prii 4, 1921, does not hear an autographed signature

of i ilier.

only information me hire cones rain;.. G. Ill] or i;,

that oontainec in my letter of i-ay 14, 1936, to tbe Chicago oifacc

copy of which was furnished your office.

i

Very truly yours.,

ec iureae

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

C\u. T. Jones,

Special igent in Charge.

RECORDS
4

INDEXED
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FEDERAL BUREAUS x^vESTIGATIOH
FROM: DIVISIC 4\ A DIVISION #2

1936.

O O o:
0

A TO:

^Director Files Section
Mr. Nathan Personnel Files
Mr. Tolson Chief Clerk's Office
Mr. Quinn Identification Division
Mr. Edwards Technical Laboratory
Mr. Clegg Division Three

Mechanical Section

SUPERVISORS »X /
Mr . Chambers __Mr. Mclntire
Mr. Erarich Mr. Rosen
Mr. Fletcher Mr. Smith
Mr. Foxworth Mr. Soucy
Mr . Hood Mr . Spear
Mr. Johnson Mr. Vincent
Mr. Lindquist Mr. Weeks

Miss Gandy
Mrs. Fisher

_ Miss Gallavan
Miss Conlon
Mr. Ward
Typists
M

.Re-date

.Note and Return
Search, serialize and rout

E. A. TAMM - 6742.
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Simpau nf Snapsligatinn

& S>. Erpartmrnl of iusttrr

Post Offles Box 1469,
Littls Rook, Arkansas,

June BO, 1936.

Dlxsetor,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C*
i

RX: BRXELD.

Dear Sir:

Reference Is Bade to the Bureau's letter of June 6,
1936 (7-576) addressed to the XI Paso Bureau Office a copy of which
was furnished this office, and wherein mention Is made of the fact
that Karpis claims that Agent Dacron and myself were pointed out to
him and that Agent Damron went to see a friend of his seeking infor-
mation as to his whereabouts and that Damron told this friend that
he would not put Karpis In Jail hut would put him under it.

This /statement of Karpis* has been called to the atten-
tion of Agent Dacron who advised m that he has never nade such a
atatement. He further advised as that In his opinion, Karpis had re-
ceived such information from the friend who is now a confidential
Informant of this office and that this friend has confused the state-
manta made by^poet Office Inspectors with statements Bade by himself,
as the/ confidential informant on aeveral occasions bad confused the

Post CrTflce Inspectors with himself.

As to the statement by Karpis that Agent Damron was
pointed out to him, I am advised by Agent Damron that this is possi-
bly true as ha. Agent Damron, was in Hot Springs on numerous occasions
end always on general assignment without attempting to conceal his
Identity, and that hia presence was especially known to the friend of
Karpis that is now a confidential informant of this office aa said
informant etated on several occasions that the informant received
information from the hotel where Agent Damron resided.

BID: cob
7-X
•e St, Paul
ee Cleveland
oc Cincinnati
ee Hr. Connelley, Chicago
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Special Agent ii Charge,

Tr*ntao, Mn Jersey.
-f n

t ? ' ;•

' BR1KID

Dear Sir;

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau /tu» IS, IBM*

Very truly yours.

• e /Cv

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.

Enclosure:

r— #114309 I

5
>•-'

!

Ise-Jt. Paul
j

i Cl acinar. 11

Mr. ’1. doeaellay • Chio^ro
Cleveland
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f. C. Box B34
Too #&£•!•*, ^tllfornl*

Juno u, me

/

/

/

Speeiel i^tAt 1& Charge,
sar. rmsixc, California*

Dear Slri*
'

' iV
ftsfarena# U weds to your letter dated June I, 1PS1 , nlitln tor raison

ftor.vertlble Coup*, aoter /b83A2, tbs property of 0ARK7TA vALYOKJ. Ag*at
: ms

advised by Detective Saloon of tbs los Aagelso Polio* D*pertri»nt that so* PATRIOT
V. t.'j mi arrested for balne drunk in ibis autonebile; Uit st tbs list of
tt.<* arrest he gars Us address as 1825 Whitley Avenue, Hellywod, Stllfonli) r<r

further advised that the sax ass released to Oarlotts b. Lyoas of i8K North Inr
street, flsllyaeod, Oallfurola.

- __ Paring the Investigation soodusted by Spatial Agent A* B. Teakle of tbla
offlos, it bu ascertained that lee Tyone previously lived at the Ivor Street
address but is presently res Id In™ at 1626 Whitley avenue* f'S3. ti BPSSSTTi, rooster
•f the epart-rent house at 1625 North Jvar Street, stated that ’lee lyoas previously
lived therd with a ear. woo os 11 ad hlaself KG A? that they lived la the erne

apert.eert and ware looked upon as mud sad wife; that It was bar opinion tt-.t Mr.

reran era in the test at the present tine, and that vise lyoos wee presently rexidlr

at tee vhltley Avenue address. tor*. nreoelor further advised that t. varan waned

three rast horses sod transported these harass to various treats daring the season.

Agent lookle lntervieeed oarlotts v. lyons at 18*6 north Whitley itt e,
e-4 ana ate ted .that she bed purehseed the Hudson Convertible Coupe, motor #B£24£,

fmvV wmsIbi A t'orlM, Youngstown, thlo, aoaetlas around April 1M6 os a sootrest,

the paper being* owned by the first Hoad b Vortgng* Oeopany. She further stated test

aha Is still paying on the ear. kies tyone stated that she has been a aosedlenae

oa the stage for several years, reeently playing in littsburgh and Sar franoiseo,

but that aba was presently anaaployed. She stated that aha bad boas alasely aeeoel-

ated with >T. fdgar loran for several, years and that ba was a raOe-traeV wan; that

be ted a aottsln by the nans of U>w*om*Ar. Who is the treasurer of the To.asetowr.

Brewing Ooupany. * f
RECORDED & INDEXED /

bias lyons was gueetloned sloealy about' seecelstes of «f. Vsrax.; ml
stated that while she has ast many of bis friends sbs does sot reranbar ever

acy Members of the Barknr-lerpls gang, dbs stated that all she bad aver kaown

this p»pg aha had road la tbs newspapers. Shs ass gssstioosd relative to the

found drunk in Instant sax, aid aha sUted that it aas a aawnsl friend aha bad

borrowed her sar for tha evening nod bad gotten drunk sad bad stopped t*» the aide

of the street. She see unable to give the earroot address of vt. Highland.

1 - 5 76' 12/00
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